
99.32% 2,194

0.68% 15

Q1	Please	select	the	group	that	best	describes	you
Answered:	2,209	 Skipped:	0

TOTAL 2,209

ANSWER	CHOICES RESPONSES

Parent/Guardian

Student



60.14% 1,328

38.13% 842

41.85% 924

Q2	Please	select	which	level	you/your	children	attend.
Answered:	2,208	 Skipped:	1

Total	Respondents:	2,208 	

ANSWER	CHOICES RESPONSES

Elementary	School

Middle	School

High	School



Q3	How	would	you	rate	the	current	2019-2020	calendar?
Answered:	2,209	 Skipped:	0

3.62%
80

17.29%
382

22.59%
499

37.03%
818

19.47%
430

	
2,209

	
3.51

	 I	DO	NOT	LIKE
THIS
CALENDAR	AT
ALL

THIS	CALENDAR
NEEDS	SOME
IMPROVEMENT

I'M
NEUTRAL

I	ONLY	HAVE	ONE
OR	TWO	ISSUES
WITH	THIS
CALENDAR

THIS
CALENDAR
IS	IDEAL

TOTAL WEIGHTED
AVERAGE



Q4 What do you like about the current calendar? Share one or two
things. 

Answered: 1,958 Skipped: 251

# RESPONSES DATE

1 I like that the high schools start at 8 but would like to end at the 2:50 time. I wish to have the two
weeks off for spring break.

10/20/2019 2:16 PM

2 I like that the high school and middle schools start at 8. I also like that the half day is on Friday and
not Wednesday.

10/20/2019 2:09 PM

3 I do like how they had 3 days off in Oct 14-16th. I do feel if you can do this you might as well give
us back our Fall Break!

10/20/2019 2:08 PM

4 Two days off in October 10/20/2019 1:52 PM

5 I really like having the early release days at the end of the week instead of breaking the week up in
the middle. I also appreciate having more evening time for conferences for working parents.

10/20/2019 1:00 PM

6 I like having the early out on Friday now. 10/20/2019 11:59 AM

7 There are more 5 - day weeks and fewer interruptions. 10/20/2019 11:45 AM

8 School end date, new early release day 10/20/2019 9:10 AM

9 Less random days off; one week breaks in Fall and Spring. 10/20/2019 8:51 AM

10 All day kindergarten and early release Friday 10/20/2019 8:42 AM

11 Two weeks off after Christmas 10/20/2019 8:02 AM

12 Early release Friday. 10/20/2019 8:00 AM

13 Early release on Friday and later start for middle school 10/20/2019 7:49 AM

14 My middle schooler gets home before my 5th grader 10/20/2019 7:46 AM

15 I like the Early Release Fridays and how days off school are combined. 10/20/2019 7:42 AM

16 Early release on Fridays 10/20/2019 7:29 AM

17 Later start time for high school students. Shorter fall break. 10/20/2019 6:58 AM

18 I like Fridays being the early release days better than Wednesdays. 10/20/2019 6:29 AM

19 Later start gives families time for breakfast together 10/20/2019 6:08 AM

20 Decrease in mid-week days off. 10/19/2019 8:44 PM

21 Decrease in mid-week days off. 10/19/2019 8:44 PM

22 School is out before memorial day. Early release moved to Friday, should be removed completely 10/19/2019 8:41 PM

23 Fall break 10/19/2019 6:53 PM

24 Minimum days on Friday, Later start times for high school Most of it is better than last year 10/19/2019 5:56 PM

25 More full weeks of school Out by Memorial Day 10/19/2019 5:45 PM

26 Not as many broken weeks. 10/19/2019 5:10 PM

27 Early release on Friday, days off school are grouped together 10/19/2019 3:48 PM

28 Friday early release Fewer fragmented weeks 10/19/2019 3:33 PM

29 It starts too early in the summer. It has too many days off during the school year. 10/19/2019 3:25 PM

30 More contact days than years past. We NEED more contact days to set our children up for
success and to be competitive in higher education especially when there are other states were
children have 187+ contact days.

10/19/2019 3:11 PM

31 I like the fewer number of broken weeks. I like the late start. I wish I could’ve had Friday early
release when my kids were in elementary.

10/19/2019 12:47 PM

32 School is out before Memorial Day. 10/19/2019 12:30 PM

33 I like that early release is at the end of the week. I like that teacher work days are at the beginning
or end of the week.

10/19/2019 12:21 PM

34 Holiday breaks are long 10/19/2019 11:31 AM

35 I like Friday early release. I think this works better for families and makes more sense than Wed
early release.

10/19/2019 11:19 AM

36 Seems to run smoother that past years. 10/19/2019 11:03 AM
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37 the later start time 10/19/2019 9:55 AM

38 When the school year ends. A little bit better on broken weeks. 10/19/2019 9:34 AM

39 Early release on Fridays is much better. 10/19/2019 9:31 AM

40 Seems to work for us 10/19/2019 8:59 AM

41 Early release on Fridays. 10/19/2019 8:41 AM

42 It’s fine 10/19/2019 7:23 AM

43 Not so many short weeks. Early Release on Fridays works so much better. I like school ending
before Memorial Day.

10/19/2019 6:50 AM

44 I like early release on Fridays. 10/19/2019 6:49 AM

45 End date 10/19/2019 6:47 AM

46 day off seem spaced out 10/19/2019 6:39 AM

47 Consistent 10/19/2019 6:22 AM

48 The breaks during October and September 10/19/2019 5:46 AM

49 I like the early release friday instead of Wednesday. 10/19/2019 4:38 AM

50 Less broken weeks. Ending before memorial day 10/19/2019 3:52 AM

51 I do like Friday as the early release day and the later start times for high school 10/18/2019 10:11 PM

52 More five day weeks. We like the later start time. 10/18/2019 8:42 PM

53 I enjoy early release for elementary. 10/18/2019 8:40 PM

54 I like how the days off in the months are put together. I prefer several days off in a row vs spread
out through the month. Like October’s 3 days off was perfect. Kind of made it like a short Fall
break!

10/18/2019 8:39 PM

55 Later start time. 10/18/2019 8:25 PM

56 Late start for high school 10/18/2019 8:20 PM

57 End before Memorial Day. 10/18/2019 7:53 PM

58 Consistent schedule 10/18/2019 7:17 PM

59 Out in May 10/18/2019 6:18 PM

60 I like starting later in the day 10/18/2019 6:04 PM

61 I like starting school at 8 a.m. 10/18/2019 6:00 PM

62 Friday early release rather than Wednesday 10/18/2019 5:51 PM

63 There still seems to be a lot of week days that the kids have off of school. This puts them off their
routine and puts me out of work for those days.

10/18/2019 4:58 PM

64 School is out by Memorial Day 10/18/2019 4:48 PM

65 End date in May 10/18/2019 3:46 PM

66 There is a day off for President's Day and a few days off in October. 10/18/2019 3:26 PM

67 The students are out of school before Memorial Day. 10/18/2019 3:16 PM

68 I like the less fragmented weeks. 10/18/2019 3:01 PM

69 Less broken weeks later start times 10/18/2019 2:59 PM

70 I like that the calendar keys are easy to read. 10/18/2019 2:57 PM

71 Nothing. The Public HATES this calendar. Kids start too early and go too late. How about you
schedule Sprint Break in the Spring?

10/18/2019 2:52 PM

72 I don’t like how rushed the children are for meal times and snacks. I received feedback from my
student’s teacher that she did not have time to give the kids a healthy snack and recess. This is a
problem. Kids should feel relaxed and like they can get their basic needs met not like they have to
rush through their day. I think adding a few min to their day so the kids aren’t being short changed
on their meals, recess and snacks is important.

10/18/2019 2:45 PM

73 The children start to early in August and do not have a long enough summer. There are SEVERAL
weeks the children do not have a "full week" of school, some weeks there are only 2 days of
school.

10/18/2019 2:18 PM

74 Early Release Friday’s The elementary and middle school days off, match. 10/18/2019 2:02 PM

75 Early release on Fridays and more full weeks of school 10/18/2019 1:47 PM

76 Early release on fridays and new start times. 10/18/2019 1:43 PM

77 It fills like the days off are a little more organized.. 10/18/2019 1:39 PM
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78 Lumping days off together. Early release on Friday. 10/18/2019 1:31 PM

79 Later Middle School start time 10/18/2019 1:20 PM

80 Early Release changed to Friday 10/18/2019 1:12 PM

81 Later start time, and ending the school year before Memorial Day 10/18/2019 1:11 PM

82 I like about it tells me the days that my child is in school and the days he is out 10/18/2019 1:10 PM

83 Less consecutive days off 10/18/2019 1:04 PM

84 I like that the kids have fewer days off between breaks. 10/18/2019 12:56 PM

85 THE SCHEDULE WORKS FOR TRANSPOTING CHILD TO SCHOOL. 10/18/2019 12:55 PM

86 new time change, and when they get out 10/18/2019 12:47 PM

87 Half days on Fridays makes a difference. 10/18/2019 12:46 PM

88 Early release on Friday and time off for Thanksgiving and Christmas. 10/18/2019 12:46 PM

89 showing the days that kids are in school and off 10/18/2019 12:37 PM

90 less mondays off 10/18/2019 12:03 PM

91 The start times are much better. Thanksgiving and Christmas breaks are good 10/18/2019 12:02 PM

92 I like school starting at 8 and getting out before memorial weekend 10/18/2019 11:57 AM

93 The clustering of days off is wonderful. 10/18/2019 11:37 AM

94 Later start times and fewer broken weeks 10/18/2019 11:28 AM

95 I like that they get out early on Friday. 10/18/2019 11:22 AM

96 School starts just about right, kids don't need to wake up too early. 10/18/2019 11:18 AM

97 Love early release Friday and starting times are great. 10/18/2019 11:18 AM

98 DÍA has Friday’s off. 10/18/2019 11:06 AM

99 fewer days of no school 10/18/2019 10:56 AM

100 Very easy to understand. Love that it's on one sheet. 10/18/2019 10:52 AM

101 starting times and unbroken weeks 10/18/2019 10:35 AM

102 Later start time 10/18/2019 10:29 AM

103 Grouping of days off which can make for the 5 days off here in Oct. 10/18/2019 10:25 AM

104 Less fragmented weeks, moving early release to Friday instead of Wednesday. 10/18/2019 10:12 AM

105 later start help my kid be more prepared in the morning and less stressful 10/18/2019 10:05 AM

106 Later start times and early release on Friday. 10/18/2019 9:56 AM

107 Later start times and early release on Friday. 10/18/2019 9:56 AM

108 Love that early release is on Friday. 10/18/2019 9:55 AM

109 Not as many days off but enough to give the kids a break in between months.. 10/18/2019 9:46 AM

110 School starts @ 8 am 10/18/2019 9:43 AM

111 More school on Mondays 10/18/2019 9:43 AM

112 The later start times 10/18/2019 9:33 AM

113 Done before memorial day Later start 10/18/2019 9:29 AM

114 I like early release Friday and the later start time (each morning) 10/18/2019 9:29 AM

115 That it ends before Memorial Day 10/18/2019 9:15 AM

116 Early release on Fridays 10/18/2019 9:14 AM

117 not sure 10/18/2019 9:11 AM

118 I like that if we have to have early release it is on fridays. 10/18/2019 9:09 AM

119 nice to have early release on Friday. 10/18/2019 9:08 AM

120 Less mondays off 10/18/2019 9:06 AM

121 I like the current calendar. 10/18/2019 9:02 AM

122 I am neutral 10/18/2019 8:58 AM

123 I love that they changed early release day to Friday. It's nice to start the weekend off early rather
than being in the middle of the week. I also like being out before Memorial Day and having the
whole week of Thanksgiving off.

10/18/2019 8:50 AM
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124 I love that they changed early release day to Friday. It's nice to start the weekend off early rather
than being in the middle of the week. I also like being out before Memorial Day and having the
whole week of Thanksgiving off.

10/18/2019 8:49 AM

125 Less mondays off. Early release on fridays. 10/18/2019 8:42 AM

126 Start times 10/18/2019 8:36 AM

127 Small breaks throughout 10/18/2019 8:35 AM

128 I like that early release is on friday, thats about it. I don't understand why there are so many
teacher work days or "insession" when in fact my child is at home.

10/18/2019 8:35 AM

129 Fridays off 10/18/2019 8:32 AM

130 The move to friday early release, 10/18/2019 8:32 AM

131 Lots of teacher in-service days, the kids need breaks. Friday half days are better than mid week 10/18/2019 8:31 AM

132 elementary is half day on fridays. 10/18/2019 8:29 AM

133 Less Monday’s/extra days off throughout the year 10/18/2019 8:20 AM

134 We love that you grouped the days off together. THANK YOU 10/18/2019 8:18 AM

135 I like that they group in-service days with existing holiday breaks to keep from breaking up the year
too much.

10/18/2019 8:16 AM

136 . 10/18/2019 8:16 AM

137 I like the early release on Fridays instead of Wednesdays 10/18/2019 8:11 AM

138 Less broken weeks 10/18/2019 8:11 AM

139 Friday Early Release 10/18/2019 8:11 AM

140 TBH, I am perfectly fine with the calendar. 10/18/2019 8:03 AM

141 breaks are scheduled best for holidays 10/18/2019 8:03 AM

142 Early release on Fridays 10/18/2019 8:03 AM

143 Nothing 10/18/2019 7:57 AM

144 I like having early release on Friday rather than mid-week. 10/18/2019 7:52 AM

145 N/A 10/18/2019 7:49 AM

146 Less broken up weeks. 10/18/2019 7:45 AM

147 school year ends before memorial day 10/18/2019 7:39 AM

148 calendar seems more cohesive, kids seem to be getting a lot of work done. Parent teacher
conference are schedule at a good time when we need to be putting attention to the kids

10/18/2019 7:37 AM

149 I like the new later start times and being done before memorial day. 10/18/2019 7:32 AM

150 Friday Early release 10/18/2019 7:30 AM

151 Later start times for high school Grouping of days off for continuous weeks 10/18/2019 7:30 AM

152 Later start times 10/18/2019 7:27 AM

153 Middle and HS share the same calendar. I like the later start times. seems reasonable to me 10/18/2019 7:25 AM

154 We think the new hours to begin and end each day are ideal.Our student is more rested and
ready. To end the school year by Memorial day works much better with our calendar.

10/18/2019 7:17 AM

155 We think the new hours to begin and end each day are ideal.Our student is more rested and
ready. To end the school year by Memorial day works much better with our calendar.

10/18/2019 7:17 AM

156 Monday teacher work days 10/18/2019 7:12 AM

157 The start of school date 10/18/2019 7:10 AM

158 Early release on Friday is better than a Wednesday. There are multiple days for conferences 10/18/2019 7:03 AM

159 I like short days on Friday 10/18/2019 7:01 AM

160 Appreciate the holidays off. 10/18/2019 6:59 AM

161 Later start time 10/18/2019 6:57 AM

162 Like the early release on Fridays 10/18/2019 6:55 AM

163 Finish before Memorial Day 10/18/2019 6:49 AM

164 Ending before Memorial Day 10/18/2019 6:35 AM

165 Later start times 10/18/2019 6:31 AM

166 The later start time and release times are nice. 10/18/2019 6:30 AM

167 School is over before Memorial Day. 10/18/2019 6:22 AM
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168 Design/ magnetic 10/18/2019 6:21 AM

169 . 10/18/2019 6:18 AM

170 I think we start to soon. The kids summer is cut short and I dont think it is fair! Some kids are in
the fair and it's hard on them!

10/18/2019 6:17 AM

171 Starting later. 10/18/2019 6:15 AM

172 That it has breaks in between long weeks. 10/18/2019 6:11 AM

173 Friday early release 10/18/2019 6:10 AM

174 Later middle school start time 10/18/2019 6:08 AM

175 Early release on Friday Later release 10/18/2019 6:08 AM

176 Early release 10/18/2019 6:04 AM

177 Maybe the more school days they have 10/18/2019 6:02 AM

178 Start and stop times 10/18/2019 5:59 AM

179 Nothing at all 10/18/2019 5:58 AM

180 Early release day is better & i like the later start time 10/18/2019 5:58 AM

181 Late start 10/18/2019 5:56 AM

182 I like when District 51 spring break is at the same time as CMU. 10/18/2019 5:54 AM

183 Early release is on Friday’s. 10/18/2019 5:54 AM

184 Early release moved to Fridays 10/18/2019 5:50 AM

185 Limited broken weeks 10/18/2019 5:50 AM

186 Calendar is easy to read There are more full weeks of school 10/18/2019 5:46 AM

187 Most if it is fine. 10/18/2019 5:43 AM

188 Less Monday’s off 10/18/2019 5:42 AM

189 Less split weeks 10/18/2019 5:39 AM

190 I like that school ends before Memorial Day and that there is a week off for Thanksgiving 10/18/2019 5:35 AM

191 Like early release in Friday's 10/18/2019 5:34 AM

192 I LOVE the new later start times, it has i.proved my child's attendance. 10/18/2019 5:32 AM

193 We get out at the end of May 10/18/2019 5:17 AM

194 Out by memorial day. Full week off for thanksgiving 10/18/2019 5:16 AM

195 Don’t like early release, but at least it’s better on Friday 10/18/2019 4:54 AM

196 It's accuracy 10/18/2019 3:51 AM

197 I like the fact that school ends before Memorial day, and I like the later start times. 10/18/2019 3:19 AM

198 Early release on Friday 10/18/2019 2:50 AM

199 Early release on Friday 10/18/2019 2:49 AM

200 Fewer broken weeks, later start times 10/18/2019 2:43 AM

201 Friday early release 10/18/2019 2:24 AM

202 Good amount of school days. I like the early Friday release. 10/18/2019 1:48 AM

203 I like that DIA has Friday’s off again and that “extra” days off are tacked onto holiday weeks. 10/18/2019 12:13 AM

204 Winter break length 10/17/2019 11:38 PM

205 still struggles with a lot of in service days and start times could still be more better 10/17/2019 11:20 PM

206 Consolidated breaks and not a lot of them 10/17/2019 10:55 PM

207 Consolidated breaks and not a lot of them 10/17/2019 10:55 PM

208 I like that early release is on fridays. 10/17/2019 10:53 PM

209 Love the new start and end times 10/17/2019 10:43 PM

210 It's ok 10/17/2019 10:22 PM

211 That Friday is half day 10/17/2019 10:16 PM

212 Fewer interrupted weeks 10/17/2019 10:13 PM

213 It works for my work schedule 10/17/2019 10:03 PM

214 I like that the older kids are starting a bit later and that early release is on Friday now. 10/17/2019 10:00 PM

215 Late start 10/17/2019 9:54 PM
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216 Early Friday instead of Wednesday. Ending before Memorial day. 10/17/2019 9:37 PM

217 It’s better having early release on a Friday. 10/17/2019 9:28 PM

218 I’m glad early release is Friday! So helpful. 10/17/2019 9:19 PM

219 The no contact days are grouped together. Love the new start times! 10/17/2019 9:15 PM

220 I like that they moved early release to Friday’s and made school start a little later 10/17/2019 9:06 PM

221 Less broken weeks!!! 10/17/2019 9:04 PM

222 Less broken weeks 10/17/2019 9:01 PM

223 I like that it is more structured, I enjoy time off for students so that teachers have more planning
days to be better educators

10/17/2019 8:59 PM

224 I like fall break. 10/17/2019 8:58 PM

225 Friday early release instead of Wednesday. Later end time. 10/17/2019 8:52 PM

226 Friday early releases, later start times 10/17/2019 8:44 PM

227 That they go to school everyday of the week, I really think that early release day on Friday is
perfect. I also enjoy the fact that there isn't too many days off from school so that they receive the
best education possible.

10/17/2019 8:44 PM

228 Less broken weeks, out before memorial day 10/17/2019 8:43 PM

229 not as many broken weeks 10/17/2019 8:42 PM

230 Fewer short weeks 10/17/2019 8:40 PM

231 Fairly easy to follow 10/17/2019 8:40 PM

232 I get confused who goes to school and who doesn't. Honestly it was worse when I had a child in
each level. I am new to the school district and still figuring things out.

10/17/2019 8:39 PM

233 Not too many interuppted weeks. 10/17/2019 8:38 PM

234 Early release on Friday instead of Wednesday is great. 10/17/2019 8:28 PM

235 Limited days off for students 10/17/2019 8:28 PM

236 Friday early release. 10/17/2019 8:27 PM

237 Explains itself perfectly, to the point 10/17/2019 8:22 PM

238 Early release on fridays 10/17/2019 8:20 PM

239 ? 10/17/2019 8:16 PM

240 If we have to have an early release, I’m happy about it moving to Friday. 10/17/2019 8:15 PM

241 Early release on Fridays 10/17/2019 8:13 PM

242 We end before Memorial Day and the days off for students are more dispersed. 10/17/2019 8:12 PM

243 The breaks. Late August start. 10/17/2019 8:11 PM

244 I like friday early release, and longer summer break 10/17/2019 8:08 PM

245 I like friday early release, and longer summer break 10/17/2019 8:08 PM

246 My daughter is out from school early on Fridays 10/17/2019 8:06 PM

247 Days off are clustered instead of spread out randomly 10/17/2019 8:06 PM

248 That the short day is on Friday instead of Wednesday 10/17/2019 8:05 PM

249 It had a good winter break 10/17/2019 8:01 PM

250 Friday is ideal if traveling or vacationing 10/17/2019 7:59 PM

251 Holidays off 10/17/2019 7:58 PM

252 Like early release Fridays better than wednesdays 10/17/2019 7:58 PM

253 Early Release on Fridays & Easy to plan for the year 10/17/2019 7:56 PM

254 I like Friday early release- 10/17/2019 7:55 PM

255 Longer breaks, fewer partial weeks, early out on Friday 10/17/2019 7:54 PM

256 Not many Monday’s off 10/17/2019 7:50 PM

257 N/A 10/17/2019 7:49 PM

258 We’re done before Memorial Day. Days off are more clustered together. Love the later start time
for high school.

10/17/2019 7:49 PM

259 Grouping days off together 10/17/2019 7:48 PM

260 Start time 10/17/2019 7:48 PM
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261 They update me on what going on 10/17/2019 7:47 PM

262 informative about the different reasons for a school day to be off 10/17/2019 7:46 PM

263 It's better than last year's calendar where students were out of school nearly every Monday. 10/17/2019 7:39 PM

264 Friday early release 10/17/2019 7:35 PM

265 The holiday schedule 10/17/2019 7:35 PM

266 The color codings. 10/17/2019 7:34 PM

267 The grouping of work days etc 10/17/2019 7:33 PM

268 Fewer broken weeks 10/17/2019 7:32 PM

269 There are not as many broken weeks. 10/17/2019 7:31 PM

270 Friday half day. We didn’t have those growing up and it also causes childcare issues for parents 10/17/2019 7:31 PM

271 End date 10/17/2019 7:29 PM

272 Friday half days Days off are consolidated 10/17/2019 7:27 PM

273 Keeping a full week at Thanksgiving break. 10/17/2019 7:26 PM

274 Less broken weeks, Friday half day 10/17/2019 7:24 PM

275 Friday early release 10/17/2019 7:21 PM

276 Early release on Friday, 10/17/2019 7:20 PM

277 8 am start time 10/17/2019 7:20 PM

278 It’s almost the same as the past years of schooling 10/17/2019 7:19 PM

279 Friday early release 10/17/2019 7:19 PM

280 Thanksgiving break.. full week. Later start times. 10/17/2019 7:19 PM

281 Late start 10/17/2019 7:18 PM

282 Not a fan of start times or number of days out of school 10/17/2019 7:16 PM

283 Later start date is nice. Also weekend grouped breaks. 10/17/2019 7:15 PM

284 Early release is on Friday and the days off are grouped together 10/17/2019 7:14 PM

285 I like the early release Fridays 10/17/2019 7:12 PM

286 Minimum number of shortened weeks 10/17/2019 7:03 PM

287 Start of the day and end of the day times 10/17/2019 7:02 PM

288 That it ends before memorial day and that most Mondays are actual school days instead of like last
year's schedule of Mondays off

10/17/2019 7:01 PM

289 Early release Friday! 10/17/2019 7:00 PM

290 I like that there are fewer long weekends and the early release day has moved to Friday. 10/17/2019 6:57 PM

291 We start second week in August 10/17/2019 6:46 PM

292 They get out too late especially affects kids that do sports 10/17/2019 6:46 PM

293 Early release is no longer in the middle of the week I like MONDAYS for no school days 10/17/2019 6:44 PM

294 Early release on Friday. Fewer non-school days breaking up weeks. 10/17/2019 6:43 PM

295 .... 10/17/2019 6:43 PM

296 To early of start and to many days off in the school year 10/17/2019 6:40 PM

297 Less Monday’s and random days off 10/17/2019 6:36 PM

298 I appreciate the later start time for high schoolers. It’s vital. 10/17/2019 6:35 PM

299 It’s okay 10/17/2019 6:33 PM

300 If we are going to have early release I like it on Friday. 10/17/2019 6:29 PM

301 Early release on Fridays, days off grouped together for ease of planning as a family. 10/17/2019 6:25 PM

302 Less broken weeks! 10/17/2019 6:24 PM

303 I like that Friday’s are early days and the rest isn’t a big deal for me. 10/17/2019 6:24 PM

304 Early release on friday days off less frequently 10/17/2019 6:22 PM

305 7.57 start time is great. 10/17/2019 6:19 PM

306 I like not having the week broke up 10/17/2019 6:13 PM

307 Early release on Friday instead of Wednesday. I like days off grouped together rather than 1 per
week

10/17/2019 6:12 PM
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308 Ending before Memorial Day 10/17/2019 6:09 PM

309 I like that there are not tons of sporadic days off. If I had a child in elementary still I would like the
early release on Fridays, but mine have moved in to middle and high school

10/17/2019 6:08 PM

310 Early dismissal fridays 10/17/2019 6:01 PM

311 I like early release being on Friday's. We prefer it....helps with long weekends away. 10/17/2019 6:00 PM

312 Christmas Break 10/17/2019 6:00 PM

313 Starting time for middle school and Highschool 10/17/2019 5:52 PM

314 No problems with it. 10/17/2019 5:47 PM

315 Less random days off 10/17/2019 5:44 PM

316 Full weeks and fridays for early release is working 10/17/2019 5:41 PM

317 No more early release Wednesdays. No more Mondays off all the time. 10/17/2019 5:39 PM

318 Days off, long weekends 10/17/2019 5:36 PM

319 I like the colors that help me understand the calendar 10/17/2019 5:36 PM

320 MS and HS off at the same times, week breaks 10/17/2019 5:35 PM

321 Broken up an necessary and days off are restricted. I understand the calendar is compliant with
the mandates of state and federal legislation.

10/17/2019 5:34 PM

322 our kids go to MVCS so their calendar is good 10/17/2019 5:31 PM

323 It’s just okay 10/17/2019 5:29 PM

324 Later start times 10/17/2019 5:27 PM

325 I like the time the kids start and finish. I think its important they get plenty of time to sleep. This
schedule gives plenty of time to get good sleep.

10/17/2019 5:26 PM

326 Early out on Friday 10/17/2019 5:25 PM

327 Off days are adjacent to weekends. 10/17/2019 5:25 PM

328 The new start times for high school 10/17/2019 5:23 PM

329 DIA schedule is awesome!!! 10/17/2019 5:21 PM

330 Easily read and understood 10/17/2019 5:20 PM

331 Nothing 10/17/2019 5:19 PM

332 Not as many Mondays off 10/17/2019 5:15 PM

333 Early release on fridays 10/17/2019 5:12 PM

334 I live the 4 day week at IACS. And the 8am start time is perfect. One parent can drop off before
work and the other picks up after school.

10/17/2019 5:11 PM

335 It ends before June. Teacher work days are broken up. through the year granting 3-4 day
weekends

10/17/2019 5:11 PM

336 I like the new start times and it's easier to read and understand 10/17/2019 5:10 PM

337 I like breaking up teacher work days across the year on Mondays. I like that it ends before June 10/17/2019 5:09 PM

338 That early release is on fridays 10/17/2019 5:07 PM

339 Days off are grouped with the high school students. As a group the kids can do things because all
kids are off together. It is really hard when elementary is out by high school is in session.

10/17/2019 5:06 PM

340 It's fine 10/17/2019 5:03 PM

341 Not much, would like to see a 4 day school week. 10/17/2019 5:02 PM

342 Not much 10/17/2019 4:58 PM

343 Start and end times 10/17/2019 4:58 PM

344 The early release is good on Friday. 10/17/2019 4:54 PM

345 I like fact that kids are in school a little more consistently this year. They don't seem to have every
other Friday or Monday off.

10/17/2019 4:53 PM

346 That high school starts at 8. 10/17/2019 4:53 PM

347 Fewer broken up weeks, early release moved to Fridays 10/17/2019 4:53 PM

348 Not as many broken weeks 10/17/2019 4:52 PM

349 Happier with later start times and Friday early release 10/17/2019 4:49 PM

350 Spring break... Family time is important 10/17/2019 4:49 PM

351 Later back to school date Less days off of school than year before 10/17/2019 4:48 PM
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352 Start times 10/17/2019 4:48 PM

353 I like the start times and I like the early release on Friday. I also like that spring break aligns with
CMU’s spring break.

10/17/2019 4:47 PM

354 starting later allows to complete other things in the morning. 10/17/2019 4:43 PM

355 They have less days off and early release is fridays Instead of wednesdays 10/17/2019 4:40 PM

356 Start and end date 10/17/2019 4:39 PM

357 Short days in Friday’s. 10/17/2019 4:39 PM

358 Early release on Friday. Last day of school data. 10/17/2019 4:35 PM

359 Days off are together 10/17/2019 4:32 PM

360 I like the early release on fridays and the breaks that are chunked together. 10/17/2019 4:32 PM

361 I think it's great we all need a break 10/17/2019 4:31 PM

362 less 3 day school weeks friday early release 10/17/2019 4:30 PM

363 Mondays off instead of broken up weeks 10/17/2019 4:29 PM

364 Not having so many Monday’s off. 10/17/2019 4:29 PM

365 Students get sufficient amount of breaks during the school year which allows us to spend more
family time together, and prevents burn out.

10/17/2019 4:28 PM

366 More class time 10/17/2019 4:27 PM

367 School gets out sooner in May 10/17/2019 4:27 PM

368 Finish school before Memorial Day. 10/17/2019 4:26 PM

369 Late start 10/17/2019 4:25 PM

370 Short days on Fridays are nice. 10/17/2019 4:25 PM

371 Early Release Friday’s 10/17/2019 4:24 PM

372 Early release Friday instead of Wednesday is much better! 10/17/2019 4:23 PM

373 I like early release on Friday! 10/17/2019 4:22 PM

374 Less choppy weeks. Later start times. 10/17/2019 4:22 PM

375 I like that there is not as many days off randomly. 10/17/2019 4:22 PM

376 Early release in Fridays 10/17/2019 4:20 PM

377 Ending before Memorial Day 10/17/2019 4:17 PM

378 More clear 10/17/2019 4:15 PM

379 More clear 10/17/2019 4:15 PM

380 Later start 10/17/2019 4:14 PM

381 I like the thanksgiving week break 10/17/2019 4:14 PM

382 More consistent full weeks. 10/17/2019 4:13 PM

383 I like the later start time. 10/17/2019 4:12 PM

384 Start times and end times are reasonable. 10/17/2019 4:11 PM

385 There are much fewer broken weeks then last year 10/17/2019 4:10 PM

386 There are less broken weeks 10/17/2019 4:06 PM

387 Start time 10/17/2019 4:05 PM

388 I like the later start times for middle school. 10/17/2019 4:04 PM

389 Early release on Friday and later start for elementary. 10/17/2019 4:04 PM

390 Elementary school start times are great. 10/17/2019 4:02 PM

391 The spring break dates. The rest of the calendar is ok. 10/17/2019 4:01 PM

392 early release to Fridays. contiguous weekends with work days. 10/17/2019 4:00 PM

393 Holiday breaks seem good, and I like the later start times. 10/17/2019 3:59 PM

394 Longer fall break. 10/17/2019 3:58 PM

395 I don’t like it 10/17/2019 3:57 PM

396 Not sure 10/17/2019 3:57 PM

397 Less broken weeks 10/17/2019 3:56 PM

398 Older kids do better not getting up so early. 10/17/2019 3:55 PM
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399 Out before memorial weekend 10/17/2019 3:53 PM

400 That school starts later. 10/17/2019 3:51 PM

401 The Thanksgiving and Christmas breaks are sufficient. 10/17/2019 3:50 PM

402 Later start time 10/17/2019 3:48 PM

403 Later start time 10/17/2019 3:48 PM

404 I like the later start time especially for middle and high school. 10/17/2019 3:48 PM

405 The later schedule for the older kids is great! With work and sports on top of homework, it has
work well so far

10/17/2019 3:47 PM

406 I like that early release is on Friday 10/17/2019 3:46 PM

407 I like that the early release day was moved to friday 10/17/2019 3:46 PM

408 Full day kindergarten. Five days a week schedule. 10/17/2019 3:44 PM

409 Good holiday breaks 10/17/2019 3:41 PM

410 I like that it seems my child is going to school. The push out time is great for schedule. 10/17/2019 3:40 PM

411 Early release moved to Fri 10/17/2019 3:39 PM

412 Early release Friday 10/17/2019 3:39 PM

413 I like getting out before Memorial Day and having a full 2 weeks off for Christmas. 10/17/2019 3:38 PM

414 conference windows are not well thought out. when there are so many kids you have to wait a ling
time. not enough time always to get to and from classes

10/17/2019 3:38 PM

415 Five day schedule 10/17/2019 3:37 PM

416 I like the holiday scheduling 10/17/2019 3:34 PM

417 a lot less 4 day weeks 10/17/2019 3:34 PM

418 I feel the start and end time of school if okay. 10/17/2019 3:33 PM

419 The late starts and the fall break for families but not for teachers 10/17/2019 3:32 PM

420 Early release makes more sense on a Friday than it did midweek. 10/17/2019 3:32 PM

421 Kids get out before Memorial Day! 10/17/2019 3:30 PM

422 later start time is good; maybe even allow 15 minutes more (8:15 AM) 10/17/2019 3:29 PM

423 Getting out before Memorial Day, full week at Thanksgiving, later start times for Middle and High
School

10/17/2019 3:27 PM

424 later start times 10/17/2019 3:26 PM

425 I like that the effort was made to have less short weeks. 10/17/2019 3:26 PM

426 finishing by memorial day and the later start times for secondary 10/17/2019 3:26 PM

427 Later start for high school 10/17/2019 3:24 PM

428 I like that they are out before Memorial Day 10/17/2019 3:23 PM

429 I like ending before Memorial day. 10/17/2019 3:23 PM

430 The break from when school started in school ends is not bad 10/17/2019 3:23 PM

431 I like early out Fridays? I also like finishing before Memorial Day. I like a full week at thanksgiving
and two weeks for Christmas. Fall break was nice as well

10/17/2019 3:23 PM

432 Color coordination 10/17/2019 3:22 PM

433 I feel like kids are out of school more than in school 10/17/2019 3:22 PM

434 Organized 10/17/2019 3:21 PM

435 Later start times 10/17/2019 3:21 PM

436 I like less fragmented weeks. We NEED to go to a 4 day week though 10/17/2019 3:19 PM

437 Friday being early release 10/17/2019 3:19 PM

438 Bell schedules 10/17/2019 3:18 PM

439 Less broke up weeks and later start 10/17/2019 3:17 PM

440 The two additional days off prior to Spring break and getting off prior to Memorial weekend. 10/17/2019 3:16 PM

441 Current calendar is less broken up for complete weeks. Provides more consistency 10/17/2019 3:16 PM

442 I like the extra few days off in October. I like the extra time off for Thanksgiving. I like early release
on Fridays instead of Wednesdays.

10/17/2019 3:14 PM

443 Later start times 10/17/2019 3:14 PM
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444 I like the early release. Elementary kids need it. 10/17/2019 3:13 PM

445 I like that days off school are lumped together instead of a Monday here and a Monday there. 10/17/2019 3:12 PM

446 Short days are Friday’s 10/17/2019 3:11 PM

447 times are good 10/17/2019 3:10 PM

448 It’s consistent. 10/17/2019 3:09 PM

449 8 am start 10/17/2019 3:09 PM

450 8 am start 10/17/2019 3:08 PM

451 Early release on Fridays. 10/17/2019 3:07 PM

452 School didn’t start in the middle of the week. 10/17/2019 3:07 PM

453 Nothing 10/17/2019 3:05 PM

454 Too many days off in a row. The Mondays were better. 10/17/2019 3:04 PM

455 Nothing 10/17/2019 3:04 PM

456 8/9 students have half days after finals 10/17/2019 3:03 PM

457 End school b4 Memorial Day 10/17/2019 3:02 PM

458 Friday early release and less days off than last year. 10/17/2019 2:59 PM

459 School years ends earlier 10/17/2019 2:59 PM

460 Early release was moved to Fridays and classes start late which gives me time to do more things
around the house and the kuds sleep more so they are fresh in the mornings.

10/17/2019 2:59 PM

461 Half day Friday 10/17/2019 2:58 PM

462 later start time, spring break timing 10/17/2019 2:58 PM

463 that school ends on the May 22nd 10/17/2019 2:58 PM

464 I like the start times, although I would support an earlier elementary start times, and I like early
release much better on Friday than on Wednesday.

10/17/2019 2:57 PM

465 Grouped days off Out before Memorial Day Early release on Fridays 10/17/2019 2:57 PM

466 There is school on Monday’s 10/17/2019 2:56 PM

467 Less interrupted weeks. 10/17/2019 2:56 PM

468 Early Release Start Time 10/17/2019 2:56 PM

469 Accommodated 10/17/2019 2:56 PM

470 Im neutral 10/17/2019 2:55 PM

471 Friday early release 10/17/2019 2:55 PM

472 At what age do children have to walk two miles to school that’s just unsafe 10/17/2019 2:54 PM

473 Friday early release 10/17/2019 2:54 PM

474 Start times of school are appropriate. I really like the early release for elementary school on friday 10/17/2019 2:54 PM

475 Later start time Early release fridays (AMEN) 10/17/2019 2:53 PM

476 Start and end times 10/17/2019 2:52 PM

477 The school year ends by Memorial Day. School times start later. 10/17/2019 2:51 PM

478 Christmas Break and Thanksgiving Break. Early release Fridays. 10/17/2019 2:51 PM

479 Getting out before Memorial Day 10/17/2019 2:49 PM

480 Start times are better 10/17/2019 2:48 PM

481 There are days off on a fairly regular basis 10/17/2019 2:48 PM

482 Later start in the morning 10/17/2019 2:48 PM

483 My child can go in later 10/17/2019 2:48 PM

484 More school days 10/17/2019 2:47 PM

485 Fewer “short” weeks and I like early release on Friday. 10/17/2019 2:47 PM

486 Extra day for thanksgiving break 10/17/2019 2:46 PM

487 I like early release on Fridays and I like the less amount of days off 10/17/2019 2:46 PM

488 Early out on Friday 10/17/2019 2:46 PM

489 Starting early August, and not so many broken weeks 10/17/2019 2:45 PM

490 That they moved the early release day 10/17/2019 2:45 PM
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491 Friday early release. 8 AM start time for Middle school has helped my children be more attentive. 10/17/2019 2:45 PM

492 Early release on Friday 10/17/2019 2:44 PM

493 Early release Friday! Not a lot of Mondays off... 10/17/2019 2:44 PM

494 Scheduled days off. Example: vacations are full week for Thanksgiving break as well as vacations
for major holidays and spring break. Reduced teacher work days so they don't disrupt learning.

10/17/2019 2:44 PM

495 Early release on Fridays 10/17/2019 2:44 PM

496 Early release on Friday.. Group of days off together.. 10/17/2019 2:44 PM

497 Early release on Fridays now, cohesive days off 10/17/2019 2:43 PM

498 More short weeks for the children 10/17/2019 2:43 PM

499 Get out prior to Memorial Day, later start with zero busing within city limits 10/17/2019 2:43 PM

500 Change of early release to Friday. 10/17/2019 2:43 PM

501 I like the secondary schools starting earlier and getting home earlier 10/17/2019 2:43 PM

502 The later start time and trying to lump days off in a row to maximize opportunities for travel/work
plans. As a former elementary school parent, I’m still opposed to early release no matter what day
it occurs.

10/17/2019 2:42 PM

503 It allows my family to have a better start of a day, my kids are happier and our routine is better. 10/17/2019 2:42 PM

504 Later starts, early release being on Friday 10/17/2019 2:41 PM

505 Fewer broken weeks. Early release on Friday instead of Wednesday. 10/17/2019 2:41 PM

506 It lines up a bit more with the end of quarter and time off. 10/17/2019 2:41 PM

507 The attempt to reduce "broken" weeks is definitely positive. 10/17/2019 2:40 PM

508 Students 4 day week went back to m-th. 10/17/2019 2:40 PM

509 More days, less broken weeks. 10/17/2019 2:40 PM

510 Early release is not in the middle of the week 10/17/2019 2:39 PM

511 Early release on Friday instead of Wednesday is working out much better for our family. 10/17/2019 2:39 PM

512 Nothing liked the old start times and want a four day school week like the other districts have close
by

10/17/2019 2:39 PM

513 The times of school starting/ending, early release on Fridays 10/17/2019 2:38 PM

514 I really don’t like anything about it except that the kids start later time wise. 10/17/2019 2:37 PM

515 I like the long scheduled breaks and the start and end times for my kindergartener. 10/17/2019 2:37 PM

516 It is just fine. I dont see any problem at this time. 10/17/2019 2:36 PM

517 Friday early release 10/17/2019 2:36 PM

518 Friday early release instead of Wednesday. 10/17/2019 2:35 PM

519 I like the Friday afternoon early release time. This helps my kids and their stamina. 10/17/2019 2:35 PM

520 There is no fall break. The kids need a break in between the start and the middle of school. You
gave them 5 day weekend in October why have them come back for 1.5 days? Very stupid idea.
The staff and kids do better with a mental health week off. GIVE BACK THE BREAKS!!!!!

10/17/2019 2:35 PM

521 Shorter spring break 10/17/2019 2:35 PM

522 Early release Fridays 10/17/2019 2:34 PM

523 Early release on fridays 10/17/2019 2:34 PM

524 they dont have as many days off 10/17/2019 2:34 PM

525 School not going past Memorial Day 10/17/2019 2:33 PM

526 Early release on Friday's! 10/17/2019 2:33 PM

527 Fall break 10/17/2019 2:33 PM

528 Less broken weeks 10/17/2019 2:32 PM

529 Less Mondays Off, later start times for school 10/17/2019 2:32 PM

530 I love the schedule...not sure if that has anything to do with the calendar. 10/17/2019 2:32 PM

531 The general start and end dates. 10/17/2019 2:32 PM

532 Changing the half day to a friday 10/17/2019 2:31 PM

533 Changing the half day to a friday 10/17/2019 2:31 PM

534 days off are grouped together for the most part 10/17/2019 2:31 PM

535 How late the kids start and get out 10/17/2019 2:30 PM
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536 I like that off days were moved back to Friday for the most part; I like that we end before Memorial
Day; I like early release (although it doesn't impact my children) on Friday's

10/17/2019 2:30 PM

537 Longer spring break 10/17/2019 2:30 PM

538 Fewer days off randomly scattered 10/17/2019 2:30 PM

539 N/A 10/17/2019 2:29 PM

540 Getting out before Memorial Day...the later start to school 10/17/2019 2:29 PM

541 A full week off at Thanksgiving and two weeks at Christmas and a week at Spring Break are nice. 10/17/2019 2:29 PM

542 Nothing 10/17/2019 2:28 PM

543 good start times 10/17/2019 2:28 PM

544 The days off lumped together for longer down time vs. Every Monday off for a month 10/17/2019 2:28 PM

545 The holiday dates are closer to lining up with out of town family holiday dates 10/17/2019 2:27 PM

546 Not much 10/17/2019 2:27 PM

547 Less random Mondays off school and early release on Fridays 10/17/2019 2:26 PM

548 The full week of Thanksgiving Break is great for families 10/17/2019 2:26 PM

549 I don't have an opinion in the calendar. 10/17/2019 2:26 PM

550 Gathered off days 10/17/2019 2:25 PM

551 The start/end of the day is good times. 10/17/2019 2:25 PM

552 I love early release on Friday. Makes much more sense than Wednesday, and can be an earlier
kickoff to the weekend for anyone headed out of town.

10/17/2019 2:25 PM

553 DIA went back to Fridays off 10/17/2019 2:25 PM

554 Later start times. 10/17/2019 2:24 PM

555 Fewer broken weeks Ending before Memorial Day Full week for spring break 10/17/2019 2:24 PM

556 More consistent school days - no more ‘random’ days off like the 2018/2019 calendar had. 10/17/2019 2:24 PM

557 It starts and ends at a reasonable time. 10/17/2019 2:24 PM

558 I do not specifically like or dislike anything. It is what it is. 10/17/2019 2:24 PM

559 Ending before Memorial Day, limiting broken weeks, shifting early release 10/17/2019 2:23 PM

560 I like that the weeks are not broken up like last year. 10/17/2019 2:22 PM

561 less split weeks for students 10/17/2019 2:22 PM

562 Unsure 10/17/2019 2:22 PM

563 More consistent compared to last year. 10/17/2019 2:21 PM

564 Later start times help a lot to get my kiddos to school. 10/17/2019 2:21 PM

565 end before memorial day. started in august 10/17/2019 2:20 PM

566 Solid weeks 10/17/2019 2:19 PM

567 There seems to be less broken weeks. 10/17/2019 2:19 PM

568 Ends before memorial day 10/17/2019 2:19 PM

569 Early release is Friday and kindergarten stays for the whole time 10/17/2019 2:19 PM

570 Less broken up weeks. Out before Memorial Day 10/17/2019 2:19 PM

571 Later start for middle 10/17/2019 2:18 PM

572 Consistent weeks 10/17/2019 2:18 PM

573 Ending before Memorial Day 10/17/2019 2:18 PM

574 October conference schedule. Although the two-day week seems like instruction time that is
superfluous since students are starting a new quarter with only two days in a week.

10/17/2019 2:18 PM

575 Start date 10/17/2019 2:17 PM

576 later start time is nice, fewer broken weeks than previous year 10/17/2019 2:17 PM

577 I like that there are obviously not as many days out of school as there were last year. However I
cannot stand behind the number of teacher work days and days off of school for "elementary
effectiveness" or whatever other excuses you are making for the children to not be in school. It is a
simple fact that if you want these kids learning better they need to be in school more.

10/17/2019 2:17 PM

578 Ends before Memorial Day 10/17/2019 2:17 PM

579 Later start times 10/17/2019 2:16 PM

580 early release on Fridays and not in the middle of the week 10/17/2019 2:16 PM
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581 Nothing 10/17/2019 2:16 PM

582 The days off during work week is less then previous years. The school year ends before memorial
day

10/17/2019 2:16 PM

583 Later start in the day. Full week Nov. break enables family get togethers. 10/17/2019 2:15 PM

584 Later start in the mornings. 10/17/2019 2:15 PM

585 The calendar works with my job schedule. 10/17/2019 2:15 PM

586 Last time out of class The start and dismal times are great 10/17/2019 2:14 PM

587 Days off are set weird for example having Oct 14-16 only gives them a day and a half in school
that week with Friday being a short day.

10/17/2019 2:14 PM

588 Not having early release on Wednesday’s 10/17/2019 2:14 PM

589 I like Friday as early release. 10/17/2019 2:13 PM

590 I like that we get out before memorial day. I like friday early release time. 10/17/2019 2:13 PM

591 I like early release on Friday and I like the days off grouped together 10/17/2019 2:13 PM

592 Less fragmented weeks 10/17/2019 2:13 PM

593 I like that 1/2 days are Friday’s now. And I like the schedule times. 10/17/2019 2:13 PM

594 I like the spacing between breaks. How middle school and elementary calendars coordinate. 10/17/2019 2:13 PM

595 I like early release being on Friday 10/17/2019 2:13 PM

596 N.a. 10/17/2019 2:12 PM

597 Nothing it sucks 10/17/2019 2:12 PM

598 That its NOT year round school 10/17/2019 2:12 PM

599 Meh 10/17/2019 2:12 PM

600 School outages 10/17/2019 2:12 PM

601 Ending before Memorial Day, a week at Thanksgiving 10/17/2019 2:12 PM

602 Early release days are garbage. 10/17/2019 2:12 PM

603 I like that Fridays are early release days instead of Wednesdays. 10/17/2019 2:11 PM

604 It seems kids are out of school more than they are in school 10/17/2019 2:11 PM

605 Early out days and some days all of my kids have some of the same days off. 10/17/2019 2:11 PM

606 Moving early release to Friday. 10/17/2019 2:10 PM

607 Start times 10/17/2019 2:10 PM

608 I like having a week off for the kids at Thanksgiving 10/17/2019 2:10 PM

609 I like early release on Fridays. I like having PTC on the same days across campuses so I can
make it to all of them.

10/17/2019 2:10 PM

610 Short days are on fridays. 10/17/2019 2:10 PM

611 Friday early release Christmas break length 10/17/2019 2:10 PM

612 Normal, full weeks 10/17/2019 2:10 PM

613 I like the later start time 10/17/2019 2:10 PM

614 Later school start time for MS and HS 10/17/2019 2:10 PM

615 not sure 10/17/2019 2:10 PM

616 The intermittent extended weekends. 10/17/2019 2:09 PM

617 Early release Friday, less broken weeks 10/17/2019 2:09 PM

618 Start and finish times are better! 10/17/2019 2:09 PM

619 later start times 10/17/2019 2:09 PM

620 Moving early release to Friday’s 10/17/2019 2:09 PM

621 Ends before memorial day. Like the extended spring break 10/17/2019 2:09 PM

622 Less days off 10/17/2019 2:09 PM

623 I like that there are five day school weeks and if we MUST have early release day, i like that it's
Fridays.

10/17/2019 2:09 PM

624 start date 10/17/2019 2:08 PM

625 more complete weeks 10/17/2019 2:08 PM

626 I love everything about it, so much better! 10/17/2019 2:08 PM
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627 Early release on Friday is great. Happy about that change. 10/17/2019 2:08 PM

628 Keep early release on Fridays 10/17/2019 2:07 PM

629 It's easy to understand 10/17/2019 2:07 PM

630 Less broken weeks, later start times, early release Friday’s. 10/17/2019 2:07 PM

631 Bring back October break!! 10/17/2019 2:07 PM

632 I like the end time. 10/17/2019 2:07 PM

633 It's more organized than last year 10/17/2019 2:07 PM

634 nothing 10/17/2019 2:07 PM

635 I like the amount of time off the kids receive. 10/17/2019 2:07 PM

636 Early release on Friday instead of Wednesday 10/17/2019 2:07 PM

637 later start - school should run labor day to first week of june - save money on cooling costs.... 10/17/2019 2:07 PM

638 More school IN days then last year 10/17/2019 2:04 PM

639 Less days off a week. 10/17/2019 12:44 PM

640 Less days off a week. 10/17/2019 12:42 PM

641 Late start times! 10/17/2019 12:14 PM

642 Friday's are early release. Times are great. 10/17/2019 11:25 AM

643 Early release on Friday works well and is consistent. The later start time is better for the kids and
also works well for me to drop child off.

10/17/2019 9:42 AM

644 I like that the high schoolers are starting later 10/17/2019 8:08 AM

645 Taylor elementary has early release on Friday 10/17/2019 7:38 AM

646 Friday early release, less scattered weeks. 10/17/2019 6:29 AM

647 Did a good job with less fragmented weeks 10/17/2019 4:50 AM

648 school start time and end time 10/16/2019 10:13 PM

649 I like friday early release. I like the later release time for elementary school. 10/16/2019 9:58 PM

650 I like that there aren't a lot of short weeks throughout the calendar, this calendar is more consistent
on grouping days off together. I like early release on Fridays.

10/16/2019 8:42 PM

651 i like the late start 10/16/2019 8:34 PM

652 It is kind of hard to navigate the days they have off or not. 10/16/2019 5:19 PM

653 Later start times and out before Memorial Day 10/16/2019 12:52 PM

654 I love the later start times. The actual calendar part is fine. 10/16/2019 11:57 AM

655 Not as many broken up weeks. Start times for Middle School 10/16/2019 9:29 AM

656 Continual weeks and done before Labor Day 10/16/2019 8:58 AM

657 I enjoy the early release on Friday. I like how there are less broken weeks 10/16/2019 8:19 AM

658 Not a lot of broken weeks 10/16/2019 7:38 AM

659 Most days off during partial weeks are at the beginning of the week 10/16/2019 7:30 AM

660 My fifth grader gets more days off than she goes to school. If you aren't going to have them in
school to teach stop trying to raise my taxes for more money

10/16/2019 7:20 AM

661 I believe the calendars should be broken up to elementary, middle and high school. It is so
confusing on what my student is doing when and to add other stuff that does not even matter is
irritating. If a family has students in the other schools then they can down load this type of
calendar. Why make everyone have to do this.

10/16/2019 7:19 AM

662 Early release Fridays 10/16/2019 1:09 AM

663 Nothing much 10/15/2019 10:20 PM

664 I like the early release in Friday’s. I like the later start times. I like the less time off. 10/15/2019 10:10 PM

665 Start times 10/15/2019 8:06 PM

666 Less broken weeks 10/15/2019 7:46 PM

667 Less Monday’s off and early releases moved to Friday’s 10/15/2019 7:24 PM

668 The amount of days off at the beginning of the school year. 10/15/2019 6:37 PM

669 Multiple days off during conference windows for Elementary schools seems excessive. 10/15/2019 3:48 PM

670 Having a couple of days off in a row, usually at the beginning of the week, is really nice. 10/15/2019 3:37 PM
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671 later start time/ school year done before Memorial Day 10/15/2019 2:04 PM

672 The broken weeks are reduced compared to the past. 10/15/2019 1:38 PM

673 The start and end dates. 10/15/2019 12:41 PM

674 I love how they seem to be in school more! My child wakes up in a better mood because of extra
sleep. Glad they start their day later and end later!

10/15/2019 10:43 AM

675 Middle school is off same time as elementary 10/15/2019 10:01 AM

676 Fewer shortened weeks 10/15/2019 9:00 AM

677 That the kids get out before memorial day. That Christmas break is full weeks instead of starting in
the middle of the week.

10/15/2019 8:40 AM

678 well laid out, easy to follow and understand. 10/15/2019 7:51 AM

679 N/A 10/15/2019 7:12 AM

680 Fewer broken weeks. Friday early release 10/15/2019 6:54 AM

681 Less short weeks 10/15/2019 6:51 AM

682 That it ends before Memorial Day 10/15/2019 6:43 AM

683 Less random days off as they are put together for a more helpful break 10/15/2019 6:41 AM

684 Starting later 10/15/2019 5:49 AM

685 N/a 10/15/2019 4:47 AM

686 That there is a calendar 10/15/2019 3:46 AM

687 Not so many Monday’s off 10/14/2019 10:39 PM

688 More consistency, less Mondays out of school 10/14/2019 9:18 PM

689 Early release on Friday 10/14/2019 9:14 PM

690 Less broken weeks, late start times 10/14/2019 9:07 PM

691 I like the traditional 2 weeks over the Christmas/New Years Holiday and only 1 week for Spring
break.

10/14/2019 8:43 PM

692 Having early release in Friday instead of Wednesday 10/14/2019 8:40 PM

693 Late start less MONDAYS OFF 10/14/2019 8:37 PM

694 Not many fragmented weeks. 10/14/2019 8:25 PM

695 Early release being on fridays 10/14/2019 8:04 PM

696 Ending before memorial weekend. 10/14/2019 7:59 PM

697 Early Friday release 10/14/2019 7:53 PM

698 later hours 10/14/2019 7:49 PM

699 Star times 10/14/2019 7:40 PM

700 Later starts for students. 10/14/2019 7:37 PM

701 Later start times 10/14/2019 7:36 PM

702 Start date 10/14/2019 7:27 PM

703 Start date 10/14/2019 7:27 PM

704 Kids get out of school early in the year 10/14/2019 7:24 PM

705 In not sure 10/14/2019 7:24 PM

706 Less broken weeks Not all days off clumped together in same month 10/14/2019 7:23 PM

707 Full weeks and early release in Friday’s 10/14/2019 7:17 PM

708 I like that half days moved to fridays 10/14/2019 6:38 PM

709 I’m so glad the broken weeks are being limited this year and are more clumped together. While I
didn’t like the early start in August I’m so glad we end before Memorial Day.

10/14/2019 6:32 PM

710 Later start date 10/14/2019 5:29 PM

711 fewer Monday's off, ending before Memorial day 10/14/2019 5:07 PM

712 I like the end of the school year being before Memorial Day. That’s about it 10/14/2019 4:31 PM

713 Friday is early release, that helps do much 10/14/2019 4:18 PM

714 Less breaks 10/14/2019 4:05 PM

715 Less Mondays off 10/14/2019 3:46 PM

716 Early release friday's. 10/14/2019 3:40 PM
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717 Later schedules 10/14/2019 3:38 PM

718 Early Friday release, later start times 10/14/2019 3:25 PM

719 Friday early release 10/14/2019 3:25 PM

720 I like the early release Fridays. I like how many mondays we dont have off. 10/14/2019 3:12 PM

721 We appreciated the first day of school was later in August. 10/14/2019 3:11 PM

722 I enjoy late starts, because it gives me more time in the morning. And I like having a Monday off
every few or more weeks to give me time to breathe as a student.

10/14/2019 3:06 PM

723 The is accurate n easy to understand 10/14/2019 2:47 PM

724 The teacher work days and inservices are much better timed. 10/14/2019 2:42 PM

725 Early release fridays 10/14/2019 2:25 PM

726 School weeks aren’t broken up. Less mo days off helps with my work schedule. Later start time is
perfect

10/14/2019 2:24 PM

727 I don't see anything different than we have done in the past? 10/14/2019 2:18 PM

728 Summer break starts before Memorial Day and they get the whole week off for thanksgiving for
travel.

10/14/2019 2:07 PM

729 We end before Memorial day. Early release on Fridays but still having to make adjustment 10/14/2019 1:51 PM

730 Start and end dates 10/14/2019 1:43 PM

731 less broken weeks 10/14/2019 1:40 PM

732 I like that early release is now on Friday. 10/14/2019 1:37 PM

733 More days I school; les broken weeks where students only go 2-3 days. 10/14/2019 1:27 PM

734 Friday early release and new start times 10/14/2019 1:25 PM

735 Early release moved to Friday. 10/14/2019 1:24 PM

736 You think it will help their grades going to school later, but they're just staying up later because of
when they get home. Nothings actually changed

10/14/2019 1:15 PM

737 Not much 10/14/2019 1:12 PM

738 Early release on Friday's. 10/14/2019 1:07 PM

739 Days off are consolidated. School ends before Memorial Day 10/14/2019 1:05 PM

740 I like the move to early Friday 10/14/2019 1:02 PM

741 Spring Break and Thanksgiving break 10/14/2019 12:59 PM

742 Early release Fridays. 10/14/2019 12:51 PM

743 The later hours. 10/14/2019 12:50 PM

744 Less broken weeks 10/14/2019 12:47 PM

745 NOTHING!!! 10/14/2019 12:47 PM

746 Early realease on friday 10/14/2019 12:40 PM

747 Less broken weeks 10/14/2019 12:38 PM

748 Later start times 10/14/2019 12:35 PM

749 Not as many mondays off if they take off fridays would be better. 10/14/2019 12:34 PM

750 Not as many days off and early release on Friday is great! 10/14/2019 12:32 PM

751 Later start times 10/14/2019 12:29 PM

752 Less broken weeks, early release on Friday 10/14/2019 12:24 PM

753 Early release on Friday's. 10/14/2019 12:24 PM

754 School start times. Early release on Friday. 10/14/2019 12:24 PM

755 Early release on Friday instead of the middle of the week. 10/14/2019 12:22 PM

756 Early release on Friday is ideal. 10/14/2019 12:21 PM

757 The ONE month our children actually go to school full time. 10/14/2019 12:20 PM

758 Seems to keep the kids engaged but not overworked. 10/14/2019 12:01 PM

759 Start and end dates. School hours 10/14/2019 11:56 AM

760 That the early release day is Friday and the kids are out before memorial day 10/14/2019 11:51 AM

761 I like the start time for high school. 10/14/2019 11:41 AM
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762 I like a full week at Thanksgiving. I would still prefer a later start in August, just closer to August
20th dates.

10/14/2019 11:35 AM

763 More full weeks when compared to last year. 10/14/2019 10:18 AM

764 That half days are now on Fridays 10/14/2019 8:14 AM

765 It looks about the same as this year. Having breaks in the months. 10/14/2019 8:10 AM

766 less broken up weeks. 10/14/2019 7:57 AM

767 Days off on Mondays Early release on Fridays 10/13/2019 8:58 PM

768 Early release on Friday. 10/13/2019 8:36 PM

769 Fewer broken up weeks and ending before Memorial day. 10/13/2019 8:15 PM

770 Like early release Friday, like Oct break like the longer Spring break. 10/13/2019 6:11 PM

771 Early release on Fridays. 10/13/2019 2:28 PM

772 Nothing, specifically. 10/13/2019 2:03 PM

773 Consistent 5 day weeks at the beginning of the year 10/13/2019 11:54 AM

774 I think it is fine. I like not having so many days off in October. 10/13/2019 11:37 AM

775 Later start time. 10/13/2019 10:03 AM

776 Start/end dates, not as many no school days during the school year 10/13/2019 8:27 AM

777 It seems a little more balanced not so many random days off 10/13/2019 7:51 AM

778 ending of the school year date 10/13/2019 7:45 AM

779 starting in August 10/13/2019 7:17 AM

780 I like early release Friday’s. I also like that you bunches up the days off to make long weekends. 10/13/2019 5:43 AM

781 Less broken weekends 10/12/2019 8:11 PM

782 I like the amount of time off from school. 10/12/2019 8:05 PM

783 Christmas break 10/12/2019 5:11 PM

784 Less broken weeks and conferences close to the same time for different levels 10/12/2019 1:48 PM

785 The new start time is a huge improvement. 10/12/2019 1:33 PM

786 Later HS start times Less broken weeks 10/12/2019 12:45 PM

787 School starts too early in August 10/12/2019 7:48 AM

788 Everything 10/12/2019 6:12 AM

789 School schedule and number of days off during calendar 10/12/2019 2:55 AM

790 Not a lot of broken weeks 10/11/2019 9:02 PM

791 early release on Fridays 10/11/2019 5:20 PM

792 Less days off 10/11/2019 3:09 PM

793 It gives students more time on campus to have less work over the breaks 10/11/2019 3:06 PM

794 There is very little that I like about the current calendar. I am glad that the push for year-round
school has not happened.

10/11/2019 2:56 PM

795 Out before memorial day. 2 weeks for Christmas. A week off at Thanksgiving and Spring Break. 10/11/2019 2:31 PM

796 Early release on Friday instead of in the middle of the week. 10/11/2019 1:33 PM

797 No school until the Tuesday after Labor Day, No in- service or early release, and out of school the
end of May

10/11/2019 12:56 PM

798 Start times are later. Last day if school for summer is ideal. 10/11/2019 11:20 AM

799 I like the limited broken weeks. This was a huge improvement from last year. I also like the new
start and end times. I prefer early release on Fridays as well.

10/11/2019 10:19 AM

800 I'd like to have a printed calendar I don't get those anymore 10/11/2019 10:13 AM

801 friday early release less school breaks 10/11/2019 9:29 AM

802 Too many misc. days off during the school break. Labor Day should be the start and Memorial
Day should be the end. Students are missing out on the learning abilities of summer. Those kids
that elect to misuse this time is not the concern of the community, but the concern of the parents.

10/11/2019 9:16 AM

803 8 am Start time 10/11/2019 8:28 AM

804 Later start times 10/11/2019 7:09 AM

805 Less broken weeks 10/11/2019 6:40 AM
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806 Early release on Friday instead of Monday or Wednesday. More grouping of teacher training days
so that parents have long weekends and can plan vacations/trips/work around it easier. Ending
before Memorial day.

10/11/2019 6:20 AM

807 (Most) days-off are blocked with a single week, monthly. 10/11/2019 5:42 AM

808 Much better than last year. I have no problems with it. 10/11/2019 5:41 AM

809 Less fragmented weeks, Fall Break 10/11/2019 4:58 AM

810 Fewer broken weeks, Friday early release. 10/11/2019 4:51 AM

811 Switching no school (my child's in pre-k) to Friday's 10/11/2019 3:15 AM

812 Consistent weeks and few variations. The breaks are generally well placed. 10/10/2019 10:22 PM

813 Early release on Friday's. Being done with school by memorial day. 10/10/2019 9:44 PM

814 It is a little better with amount of off school days. 10/10/2019 9:14 PM

815 It is a little better with amount of off school days. 10/10/2019 9:14 PM

816 The early release on Friday makes more sense and helps add time for week end family time. 10/10/2019 8:47 PM

817 Most weeks are full weeks less random days off 10/10/2019 8:01 PM

818 The time school starts in the morning in the time it gets out 10/10/2019 7:53 PM

819 Not much. At least the year started a little later. 10/10/2019 7:19 PM

820 Later start times for high school and moving early release. 10/10/2019 7:02 PM

821 The big chunks of time off instead of a day here and there. 10/10/2019 6:34 PM

822 I like days off are grouped and I like early release on Friday. 10/10/2019 4:55 PM

823 We're able to work with most any schedule. 10/10/2019 4:18 PM

824 We're able to work with most any schedule. 10/10/2019 4:17 PM

825 The starting and ending times, the early release change from Wednesday to Friday and the
grouped days off.

10/10/2019 4:14 PM

826 I appreciate the consecutive teaching days and early release moving to Friday. 10/10/2019 3:44 PM

827 No school days are Friday or Monday 10/10/2019 3:10 PM

828 The days are good and so are the hours. 10/10/2019 2:45 PM

829 I like fewer broken weeks and the week long break in November. 10/10/2019 1:53 PM

830 School year started on a Monday. Year ends before Memorial Day 10/10/2019 12:58 PM

831 Later start times!!!! Fewer days off, especially in the middle of the week. 10/10/2019 12:15 PM

832 It's ok 10/10/2019 11:50 AM

833 I like early release being on Friday 10/10/2019 11:30 AM

834 It seems to explain things well with the key so I know when my student has or doesn’t have school. 10/10/2019 11:20 AM

835 Feels appropriate 10/10/2019 10:57 AM

836 Less days off and no early release. It truly helps with job schedule 10/10/2019 10:54 AM

837 Later Starting Time, School Ending Before Memorial day, Long Break For Thanksgiving and
Christmas.

10/10/2019 10:47 AM

838 Not breaking up the weeks and ending by Memorial Day Weekend. 10/10/2019 10:42 AM

839 I like early release on Friday instead of Wednesday 10/10/2019 10:34 AM

840 It’s nice having Friday’s early release for elementary students. 10/10/2019 10:33 AM

841 early release on Friday and fewer broken weeks with less days off on monday 10/10/2019 10:15 AM

842 School start time. 10/10/2019 9:51 AM

843 School start time. 10/10/2019 9:51 AM

844 Days off are grouped together 10/10/2019 9:36 AM

845 Change to Friday early release 10/10/2019 9:32 AM

846 I like early release on Fridays. 10/10/2019 9:30 AM

847 I like that elementary is now off earlier on Fridays instead of Wednesdays and I think the later start
time for the older kids is better

10/10/2019 9:23 AM

848 Less random days off. 10/10/2019 9:22 AM

849 Early release on friday so we can just take that day off 10/10/2019 9:17 AM

850 fewer broken days like the earlier start week in August, better for loss of educational info. 10/10/2019 8:43 AM
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851 It is awesome to have more full weeks. Having so many Mondays off was rough. We also really
like that the early release day moved to Friday. So much easier to manage with work.

10/10/2019 8:40 AM

852 Adequate amount of days off. Children NEED mental health days to regroup and enjoy going back.
As adults we receive time off, vacations and mandatory breaks, children need this as well. The late
start times has shown as a Huge Benefit to my students as they have not been tardy even one
time this year. They have also not missed days. They seem to be performing Very Well!

10/10/2019 8:38 AM

853 School ends before memorial day 10/10/2019 8:23 AM

854 I agree with the latter start times and early release on Friday. 10/10/2019 8:23 AM

855 Middle school start time is better, but still too early. I like the days off being on Mondays and
Fridays

10/10/2019 8:13 AM

856 Ending before Memorial Day; early release on Friday (instead of Wednesday) 10/10/2019 8:06 AM

857 There are a couple of less broken weeks than before 10/10/2019 6:58 AM

858 Preschool parent so calendar has little impact on my student 10/10/2019 6:40 AM

859 The breaks are nice and spaced apart. 10/10/2019 6:26 AM

860 Early release Friday's & more consistent school weeks. 10/10/2019 6:18 AM

861 Changing early release to Friday instead of Wednesday 10/10/2019 6:14 AM

862 I love early release on Friday, I love the late start time for the older kids, and I love the fewer
Monday’s off.

10/10/2019 6:07 AM

863 The breaks are grouped together 10/10/2019 5:58 AM

864 better effort to reduce the number of days where there is a conflict between schools being in
session or out at different times.

10/10/2019 5:56 AM

865 Consolidated days off. Friday early release. 10/10/2019 5:38 AM

866 Less four-day weeks 10/10/2019 5:34 AM

867 It gives extensionson winter and spring breaks by a day or two, heling with travel plans. It syncs
well with the CMU schedule and has 3 major breaks (Thanksgiving, winter, and spring).

10/10/2019 5:30 AM

868 Fair days off 10/10/2019 5:25 AM

869 New Emerson is back to Fridays off 10/10/2019 5:17 AM

870 Easy to read, color coordinated 10/10/2019 5:16 AM

871 I like how school ends before May 30th. I like how they get multiple 3-4 day weekends throughout
the school year.

10/10/2019 4:54 AM

872 No suggestion, I just go with it 10/10/2019 3:34 AM

873 Early release date is on a Friday easier to accommodate work and time off 10/9/2019 11:09 PM

874 The calendar is fine, it’s the start times are the issue. I miss over an hour of working having to
transport two children with different start times so far apart.

10/9/2019 9:07 PM

875 Early Friday release 10/9/2019 8:53 PM

876 I like the later start. 10/9/2019 8:48 PM

877 Early release Friday’s 10/9/2019 8:48 PM

878 More 5 day weeks 10/9/2019 8:47 PM

879 Easy to understand 10/9/2019 8:36 PM

880 I like the early release on Fridays, rather than Wednesdays. I like having most of the days off for
school conferences and such on Mondays.

10/9/2019 8:35 PM

881 The fewer Mondays off. Last year was a nightmare with so many Mondays off 10/9/2019 8:27 PM

882 No random days off, keeping time off for holidays and spring break 10/9/2019 8:21 PM

883 My kids are happy to not have to get up so early in the morning, which is also easier on me.
Getting used to the changes took some time. For my daughter, it was a little more difficult because
she had already gone through 2 years of middle school before all the changes and now has to
adjust for her last year. I don't agree with the steps about bullying - and I definitely see that bullying
has stepped up and taken advantage of that. My daughter had to switch from her favorite class
within the first month because of it.

10/9/2019 8:15 PM

884 Out before Memorial Day. One week later Spring Break week. 10/9/2019 7:56 PM

885 School year starts in Aug 10/9/2019 7:43 PM

886 late start 10/9/2019 7:36 PM

887 Early release changed to Friday 10/9/2019 7:35 PM

888 Less fragmented weeks 10/9/2019 7:28 PM
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889 The start times 10/9/2019 7:26 PM

890 End date is before Memorial Day. Early release on Friday is better than on Wednesday. 10/9/2019 7:14 PM

891 Not having a full week break in fall. 10/9/2019 7:13 PM

892 Nothing 10/9/2019 7:05 PM

893 I like that they are out of school by Memorial day. I like the early release Friday 10/9/2019 6:38 PM

894 All the breaks are good-sized. 10/9/2019 6:37 PM

895 Start time 10/9/2019 6:26 PM

896 Less short weeks, short day on Friday instead of Wednesday 10/9/2019 6:18 PM

897 I like that they get out before Memorial. 10/9/2019 5:54 PM

898 I like that they get out before Memorial. 10/9/2019 5:54 PM

899 Limited split weeks. Finally having Columbus Day, and Presidents Day off to match other
government employees

10/9/2019 5:43 PM

900 Early out Fridays 10/9/2019 5:40 PM

901 Start times and that the year ends before Memorial Day. 10/9/2019 5:38 PM

902 I like that the school year ends before memorial day. 10/9/2019 5:28 PM

903 Love the later start time 10/9/2019 5:26 PM

904 Less Mondays off and early release on Friday instead of Wednesdays 10/9/2019 4:46 PM

905 Friday early release 10/9/2019 4:38 PM

906 Ending before Memorial Day 10/9/2019 4:10 PM

907 Like the early outs being on Fridays 10/9/2019 4:03 PM

908 Early release on Friday rather than Wednesday 10/9/2019 3:56 PM

909 Breaks are put together limiting broken weeks 10/9/2019 3:46 PM

910 It is put out ahead of time. 10/9/2019 3:45 PM

911 Less Broken Weeks and the early release on Friday. 10/9/2019 3:40 PM

912 I like the later start/end times. I really love that early release is now on Friday and it seems like
there are less no contact days in the beginning/middle of the week.

10/9/2019 3:40 PM

913 That it attempts to shorten the summer break. I also, support the later start time. 10/9/2019 3:24 PM

914 Out before Memorial Day. 10/9/2019 3:04 PM

915 Half days are on Fridays, and seems more organized than the last few years 10/9/2019 2:59 PM

916 Less days off for these kids!! They need to be in school. Make those teachers do as teachers have
done before and grade papers at home. Early release was for teachers to get this done but you
see the teachers leaving right after the kids. Would be nice if these kids actually went to school,
instead they have 1 month out of the school year that they actually go to school for the entire
month, all other months they have several days off!!!

10/9/2019 2:48 PM

917 Less broken weeks 10/9/2019 2:47 PM

918 Fewer broken weeks, last day before Memorial Day 10/9/2019 2:42 PM

919 Friday early release, later start times, last day before Memorial Day 10/9/2019 2:38 PM

920 More school days 10/9/2019 2:37 PM

921 The weeks not being broken up so much throughout the year 10/9/2019 2:33 PM

922 Ends before memorial weekend 10/9/2019 2:15 PM

923 That the school year ends when it does 10/9/2019 2:05 PM

924 Nice schedule for everyone 10/9/2019 1:55 PM

925 I like that the days off are put together rather than spread out through the month. 10/9/2019 1:51 PM

926 Early release on Friday. Fewer broken weeks. 10/9/2019 1:50 PM

927 early release on fridays. still too many days off. at least 1 week a month there is 2 or more days
off.

10/9/2019 1:49 PM

928 simple with limited days off 10/9/2019 1:33 PM

929 Days off are more evenly distributed (unlike last year with so many Monday off). Nice Christmas
break

10/9/2019 1:33 PM

930 Start time is easier to work with than last year 10/9/2019 1:26 PM

931 Matches CMU vacation days 10/9/2019 1:22 PM
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932 I like how days off were cut back and appreciate that early release days were moved to Friday. 10/9/2019 1:16 PM

933 Early release on Friday is much more efficient for planning and scheduling. 10/9/2019 1:15 PM

934 Thanksgiving and Winter breaks 10/9/2019 1:12 PM

935 I love the later start time and how the days off of school are "chunked" together. 10/9/2019 1:12 PM

936 Less broken weeks 10/9/2019 1:08 PM

937 Start and ending dates. Start times. 10/9/2019 1:02 PM

938 Reasonable break times and ends before Memorial Day. 10/9/2019 12:55 PM

939 I like that it is all on one page and has all of the information in one place 10/9/2019 12:48 PM

940 I love the 4 day weeks at New Emerson which I realize is only at New Emerson and Dual
Immersion but love that with FRIDAYS off. I also like the fall break that was incorporated this year
in October.

10/9/2019 12:45 PM

941 I like the extended vacation for Christmas and Thanksgiving. And our family likes the start and end
date of the school year.

10/9/2019 12:45 PM

942 Later start time and less broken weeks of class time 10/9/2019 12:40 PM

943 I like later start times in the morning, so kids can be more rested. And ending school by Memorial
Day.

10/9/2019 12:30 PM

944 Minimizing broken weeks, start and end dates. 10/9/2019 12:27 PM

945 ? 10/9/2019 12:04 PM

946 Start time at8:00. One week for Thanksgiving, ending the 3rd week of May, 2 extra days for spring
break.

10/9/2019 11:56 AM

947 At least early release is on friday 10/9/2019 11:55 AM

948 Early release Friday’s winter break 10/9/2019 11:54 AM

949 I do like the later start time for my teens! 10/9/2019 11:40 AM

950 Not having so many broken weeks has been great! Especially when coordinating with Christmas
and Spring Break.

10/9/2019 11:35 AM

951 I like the later start. 10/9/2019 11:34 AM

952 The later starts seems to work well for my kids. The stat of school in the fall being on Monday was
nice

10/9/2019 11:32 AM

953 I love early release being on friday. I seems like there are less breaks in the weeks. 10/9/2019 11:29 AM

954 I prefer Fridays to be early release days. 10/9/2019 11:25 AM

955 Less interrupted weeks. 10/9/2019 11:20 AM

956 First day of school needs to be pushed back, ideally the children would have a couple weeks
longer for summer vacation

10/9/2019 11:10 AM

957 Nothing, the kids need a fall break. 10/9/2019 11:07 AM

958 I like the later start time for my High Schoolers. Ending school before Memorial Day is great! 10/9/2019 11:05 AM

959 School is out before JUCO. Fewer broken weeks. 10/9/2019 10:43 AM

960 I like the later time to start school 10/9/2019 10:39 AM

961 I love the new start times for school. The later start time has made life so much easier! The kids
have had a much easier time go to school with the later start time.

10/9/2019 10:37 AM

962 I like that we have a week off for thanksgiving. I like that we end before Memorial Day. 10/9/2019 10:37 AM

963 The later start in the morning. 10/9/2019 10:36 AM

964 I like the early release Fridays and the way the holidays are scheduled. I also like the start times
as I have children in all ages and it allows time to take and pick up each on time.

10/9/2019 10:16 AM

965 Less broken weeks 10/9/2019 10:12 AM

966 Early Release on Fridays 10/9/2019 9:48 AM

967 3 day weekends 10/9/2019 9:46 AM

968 Fall break. Long Christmas/New Year break 10/9/2019 9:44 AM

969 no contact days are grouped together 10/9/2019 9:34 AM

970 i like how there's small breaks in several months. september, october for example there's 3 or 4
day weekends. that's good

10/9/2019 9:26 AM

971 I like that we have the Thursday and Friday off prior to Spring Break. 10/9/2019 9:23 AM

972 I like early release on Friday not Wednesday. I don't like that preschool starts 30 min before other
grades

10/9/2019 9:22 AM
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973 Less disrupted weeks. Late start 10/9/2019 9:02 AM

974 I like that there are less broken weeks on this calendar. I also like that early release was moved to
Friday.

10/9/2019 8:55 AM

975 I like that this year my student is in school. Pervious years it seemed ever other week students had
two days off for random reasons.

10/9/2019 8:49 AM

976 The "School in Session" colors are not colorblind friendly. Elementary & MS Conference Window is
extremely similar to HS Conference Window.

10/9/2019 8:46 AM

977 Early release Fridays so we can take a mini vacation a little earlier. Also having some days off in a
row following a weekend or heading into the weekend is nice so we can plan to go somewhere.

10/9/2019 8:44 AM

978 Later start time 10/9/2019 8:42 AM

979 Start times for High School have been good. In addition, if the district is going to continue to do
"early release" for elementary school Fridays are a good day for this.

10/9/2019 8:37 AM

980 Later start 10/9/2019 8:36 AM

981 Early release on Fridays Less random days of no school 10/9/2019 8:16 AM

982 Early release on Friday Later start time for my middle school student -we wouldn’t mind it being
just a bit later

10/9/2019 8:13 AM

983 I like early release on Friday vs. Wednesday and the additional school days. I also like the later
start/end times.

10/9/2019 8:13 AM

984 I like that my kid isn’t walking to the bus in the dark at 6:20am! I like that they get an extra hour to
sleep, it has helped tremendously with their concentration levels and since they stay up so late
working on homework they aren’t as tired the next day. I think teens tend to be night owls & a later
start accommodates that.

10/9/2019 8:09 AM

985 Back to a 4 day week for us (new emerson) with Fridays off. Thank you! Also, more of a fall break
this time around.

10/9/2019 8:09 AM

986 I like the school hours. And i like how Friday is early release vs Wednesday 10/9/2019 8:08 AM

987 It is more consistent across the district and levels of education. 10/9/2019 8:06 AM

988 Ends before Memorial Day, Holiday breaks, 10/9/2019 8:05 AM

989 Less broken weeks, later start times 10/9/2019 8:04 AM

990 If we must have early release, I’m glad it’s on Fridays 10/9/2019 7:56 AM

991 Less fractured weeks. Early release now on Friday. 10/9/2019 7:55 AM

992 I like the time that class starts and time that students are released for returning home. 10/9/2019 7:51 AM

993 Not so many mondays off. 10/9/2019 7:47 AM

994 It is less choppy now and cleaner to follow. 10/9/2019 7:46 AM

995 Thanksgiving and Christmas breaks. 10/9/2019 7:45 AM

996 When the students get out 10/9/2019 7:44 AM

997 I do like that early release was moved to Fridays. This helps maintain a consistent schedule. 10/9/2019 7:41 AM

998 Early release fridays 10/9/2019 7:39 AM

999 Love early release friday rather than wednesday 10/9/2019 7:36 AM

1000 I love the late start time 10/9/2019 7:25 AM

1001 I like that we end before Memorial Day and the extra days off the week before Spring Break 10/9/2019 7:22 AM

1002 It looks to find balance fro kids and families. 10/9/2019 7:22 AM

1003 The later start time for HS is good. 10/9/2019 7:22 AM

1004 Out for the school year by Memorial Day. 10/9/2019 7:15 AM

1005 LOVE that early release was moved to Friday's. 10/9/2019 7:06 AM

1006 Not as many breaks in the weeks. 10/9/2019 7:05 AM

1007 Not as many breaks in the weeks. 10/9/2019 7:05 AM

1008 I like that there are fewer broken weeks. I like that early release for elementary has moved to
Friday’s and I love the later start times for middle and high school. Great job on making a well
rounded calendar.

10/9/2019 7:02 AM

1009 I like that early release is on Friday’s this year. I’m not sure if they have the same amount of days
off as they did last year or if they have less days off or if it just looks less because they’re more
combined altogether days off instead of a day off on this Monday and a day off on this Friday I
don’t know if that makes any sense but it’s easier when the consecutive days then when they’re
spread out

10/9/2019 7:00 AM

1010 Few fragmented weeks, short fall break (at least for students), start date and finish date. 10/9/2019 6:50 AM
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1011 I do not have any comments about what I like. 10/9/2019 6:48 AM

1012 I like early release on Friday instead of the middle of the week to make the children and parents
feel like they have a longer break.

10/9/2019 6:47 AM

1013 I like the half days on Friday's and the later start time for elementary. 10/9/2019 6:42 AM

1014 Later start time is good 10/9/2019 6:39 AM

1015 Less broken weeks 10/9/2019 6:36 AM

1016 The early start time 10/9/2019 6:25 AM

1017 Lots of days off 10/9/2019 6:25 AM

1018 I love early release on friday. 4 pm is so late to get out of school. So at least on friday its nice for
families wanting to leave early and go out of town. Noticeably less random days off.

10/9/2019 6:17 AM

1019 The day we start. The day we get out. 10/9/2019 6:04 AM

1020 This school year (2019-2020) ACTUALLY ends before Memorial Day, where as last did not! 10/9/2019 6:01 AM

1021 I appreciate later daily start and end time, work days near scheduled holiday's, ending school year
earlier in May.

10/9/2019 6:00 AM

1022 Friday early release 10/9/2019 5:56 AM

1023 Early release moved to Friday, I work 4-10's Monday through Thursday and Wednesday early
release was really difficult for my schedule.

10/9/2019 5:44 AM

1024 Extra time out of school is lumped together 10/9/2019 5:41 AM

1025 I love early release! And I love that early release is on Friday! 10/9/2019 5:31 AM

1026 Early fridays and later start times 10/9/2019 5:30 AM

1027 I love early release on Friday! I love ending before Memorial Day! 10/9/2019 5:27 AM

1028 Being out before memorial day. 10/9/2019 5:17 AM

1029 Early release on Friday and One wei spring break 10/9/2019 5:10 AM

1030 Early release on Friday and less weird days off 10/9/2019 5:08 AM

1031 Weekends connected to 1 or 2 extra days off which allows families to plan out-of-town trips. 10/9/2019 5:08 AM

1032 Less overall days off during the week for working parents. Later start time for HS. 10/9/2019 4:49 AM

1033 Not as many random days off 10/9/2019 4:38 AM

1034 Less broken up weeks 10/9/2019 4:17 AM

1035 Hard to read. Don’t know if kid has school or not 10/9/2019 3:30 AM

1036 Less broken weeks and love the later start time for middle school and high school 10/9/2019 3:07 AM

1037 Less broken weeks is helpful. 10/9/2019 2:52 AM

1038 . 10/9/2019 2:13 AM

1039 It's ok for now 10/9/2019 2:10 AM

1040 It’s good 10/9/2019 1:59 AM

1041 I like the Week off for students in October 10/9/2019 12:59 AM

1042 Not as much split days 10/9/2019 12:35 AM

1043 Full day kindergarten 10/8/2019 11:48 PM

1044 I appreciate the less broken weeks. 10/8/2019 10:53 PM

1045 I love the later start 10/8/2019 10:47 PM

1046 The fact that most of the odd days off are now more grouped together, so there aren’t as many
short weeks as there were last year. I also love that early release is on Friday’s, it makes so much
more sense.

10/8/2019 10:46 PM

1047 . 10/8/2019 10:13 PM

1048 . 10/8/2019 10:12 PM

1049 Less break up during work week. Early release on Friday 10/8/2019 10:06 PM

1050 the kids getting out for summer in the middle of May instead of the end like the last school year 10/8/2019 9:59 PM

1051 The days off I like 10/8/2019 9:52 PM

1052 Getting out before Memorial Day 10/8/2019 9:49 PM

1053 Early release Fridays instead of Wednesdays for elementary students 10/8/2019 9:49 PM

1054 Love new start times. Out before Memorial Day. 10/8/2019 9:43 PM
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1055 Early release days on Friday 10/8/2019 9:42 PM

1056 Getting out of school before Memorial Day 10/8/2019 9:35 PM

1057 Early release is on fridays instead of wednesdays. School ends at later time of the day 10/8/2019 9:35 PM

1058 Later start times for middle and high school. 10/8/2019 9:29 PM

1059 I like the later start times this year! I also like having a few longer weekends 10/8/2019 9:22 PM

1060 Later start dates; added days 10/8/2019 9:20 PM

1061 I like having early release on Friday, although I would prefer no early release at all. Also, having
days off grouped together is much better. My answer for 3 was only 1 or 2 issues, but the survey is
malfunctioning and wont let me select that option.

10/8/2019 9:02 PM

1062 A few more “not typical” days off 10/8/2019 9:00 PM

1063 Less broken weeks. End of school year before holiday. 10/8/2019 8:59 PM

1064 Less days off for "teacher workdays" 10/8/2019 8:58 PM

1065 late start time fewer 4 day weeks 10/8/2019 8:54 PM

1066 I like that early release for elementary is on Friday afternoon and I also like less fragmented weeks 10/8/2019 8:54 PM

1067 Student days off are connected to a weekend allow family vacations 10/8/2019 8:53 PM

1068 Early Release on Friday 10/8/2019 8:48 PM

1069 Not much. 10/8/2019 8:43 PM

1070 Early release on Friday. 10/8/2019 8:42 PM

1071 School seems to start very early. The end of August would seem more appropriate. 10/8/2019 8:40 PM

1072 Early release moved to Fridays Less broken weeks-breaks are clustered 10/8/2019 8:39 PM

1073 It’s better. I believe later start times for middle school and high school are better as teenagers
need sleep!

10/8/2019 8:38 PM

1074 Thanksgiving break. Ending date. 10/8/2019 8:38 PM

1075 The placement of teacher work days. The quality as well. 10/8/2019 8:36 PM

1076 Start date and to many no school days 10/8/2019 8:31 PM

1077 The holidays and season breaks listed on the right in which the kids don't have school 10/8/2019 8:30 PM

1078 Early release on Friday. Less sporadic days off. 10/8/2019 8:30 PM

1079 The holidays and season breaks listed on the right in which the kids don't have school 10/8/2019 8:30 PM

1080 Friday early released instead of Wednesday. 10/8/2019 8:30 PM

1081 I like that it breaks it down 10/8/2019 8:29 PM

1082 Friday early release for elementary schools (I take care if my niece in 2nd grade) 10/8/2019 8:28 PM

1083 I like the lster start times in the mornings 10/8/2019 8:27 PM

1084 Friday early release and not so many mondays off 10/8/2019 8:27 PM

1085 More days off during the year 10/8/2019 8:24 PM

1086 Friday is early release 10/8/2019 8:21 PM

1087 Early release on Friday 10/8/2019 8:20 PM

1088 It allows my middle schooler to sleep in a little more 10/8/2019 8:12 PM

1089 Full Week off at Thanksgiving 10/8/2019 8:10 PM

1090 Early release on Friday Not as many Monday’s off. A fall break is good in October 10/8/2019 8:10 PM

1091 Less broken weeks. A fall break (10/14 & 10/15, 10/8/2019 8:08 PM

1092 The pre Memorial holiday release for end of school 10/8/2019 8:07 PM

1093 I do like the later start time, it's better for students 10/8/2019 8:06 PM

1094 I like the days off grouped together. I like the start times for middle school. I like early release on
Fridays.

10/8/2019 8:05 PM

1095 More 5 day weeks, start in August and finish in May 10/8/2019 8:02 PM

1096 Start and release times or reasonable and I like that school is out around Memorial Day:) 10/8/2019 8:01 PM

1097 fewer four and three day weeks; more consistency 10/8/2019 8:01 PM

1098 Less random Mondays off 10/8/2019 7:57 PM

1099 Hello, I love that that the elementary short day is a Friday, and I appreciate that the holiday
vacations (except Christmas) are not two weeks.

10/8/2019 7:55 PM
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1100 Later start time 10/8/2019 7:54 PM

1101 Early release on fridays Less days off 10/8/2019 7:53 PM

1102 one week off for thanksgiving 10/8/2019 7:52 PM

1103 We aren’t far enough into the year to know how well it’s going to go. 10/8/2019 7:51 PM

1104 Ends before memorial day. Less random days out of school. 10/8/2019 7:51 PM

1105 Later start times and fri early 10/8/2019 7:46 PM

1106 I love early release on Friday’s! 10/8/2019 7:45 PM

1107 The only thing I like is that early release was moved to friday. 10/8/2019 7:45 PM

1108 Later start 10/8/2019 7:42 PM

1109 Friday early release is better than Wednesday. 10/8/2019 7:41 PM

1110 Nothing 10/8/2019 7:39 PM

1111 The later start times 10/8/2019 7:39 PM

1112 Off by memorial day. LOVE Friday as early release day! Later Start times are nice. Week off for
Thanksgiving still.

10/8/2019 7:38 PM

1113 later start time, much more reasonable 10/8/2019 7:37 PM

1114 5 days 10/8/2019 7:35 PM

1115 End by Memorial Day. 10/8/2019 7:33 PM

1116 Like 4 days a week. The kids need more school in session days 10/8/2019 7:30 PM

1117 Clear dates 10/8/2019 7:25 PM

1118 Less broken weeks than previous years which helpful for working parents. 10/8/2019 7:24 PM

1119 Friday early release and days off grouped together 10/8/2019 7:24 PM

1120 fewer broken weeks - thank you 10/8/2019 7:23 PM

1121 Getting done before Memorial day. Having the week off at Thanksgiving 10/8/2019 7:21 PM

1122 . 10/8/2019 7:20 PM

1123 Later start times and early release is on Friday. 10/8/2019 7:19 PM

1124 Days off are clumped together better. 10/8/2019 7:15 PM

1125 Ending school before Memorial Day 10/8/2019 7:14 PM

1126 - fewer broken weeks - work days are mostly on fridays - later start time 10/8/2019 7:13 PM

1127 Not a lot of several Monday’s off in a row Early release on Fridays as opposed to Wednesday 10/8/2019 7:13 PM

1128 less split weeks 10/8/2019 7:08 PM

1129 Dia is 4 day weekend. No complaints 10/8/2019 7:05 PM

1130 They get out before Memorial Day 10/8/2019 7:04 PM

1131 Like the less broken up weeks, kids in class more consistently. 10/8/2019 7:04 PM

1132 Aug start day 10/8/2019 7:03 PM

1133 I like the later start times and i also like the days off. 10/8/2019 7:02 PM

1134 Fewer days off. 10/8/2019 6:59 PM

1135 Later start times, Friday early release 10/8/2019 6:59 PM

1136 I like the late start. And the blocking of days off. 10/8/2019 6:53 PM

1137 Back to back days off for kids (work days, planning days for teachers) Early release on Friday,
allows for 4 days in a row of learning

10/8/2019 6:52 PM

1138 Fewer Monday’s off Early release on Friday 10/8/2019 6:52 PM

1139 Early release on Fridays. 10/8/2019 6:52 PM

1140 Off days are grouped allowing for less scattered days off 10/8/2019 6:52 PM

1141 Out by memorial day 10/8/2019 6:50 PM

1142 More days in school and less random days off. I also LOVE that Friday’s are the new half days. 10/8/2019 6:46 PM

1143 Friday early release 10/8/2019 6:46 PM

1144 I like that we have less fractured weeks. 10/8/2019 6:45 PM

1145 I like getting done before Memorial Day. 10/8/2019 6:42 PM

1146 Out Memorial Day 10/8/2019 6:42 PM
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1147 Fewer partial weeks. Later start time for middle school 10/8/2019 6:39 PM

1148 I like that there aren't many weeks that are broken, but I think it is good for kids to have some 3
day weekends as they work hard and are involved in extra curriculars, so the MOndays off are
nice every now and then. I love that we are done before Memorial Day and that we get the full
Thanksgiving week off.

10/8/2019 6:37 PM

1149 Friday early release is good. Less split up weeks is better. 10/8/2019 6:37 PM

1150 School ends earlier and less mondays off 10/8/2019 6:36 PM

1151 Uninterrupted weeks! 10/8/2019 6:34 PM

1152 Start later in the year or end earlier. Pretty simple actually. 10/8/2019 6:33 PM

1153 Finishing up school prior to Memorial Day. 10/8/2019 6:31 PM

1154 Not too many broken weeks Early release Friday is great 10/8/2019 6:27 PM

1155 Less broken weeks with work days. 10/8/2019 6:24 PM

1156 more complete weeks, fewer random days off 10/8/2019 6:22 PM

1157 Nothing good to say on new start times, not happy they're out of school more than they are in, ..... 10/8/2019 6:17 PM

1158 Fewer breaks 10/8/2019 6:17 PM

1159 Friday being early release conferences the end of the year 10/8/2019 6:13 PM

1160 Full week at Thanksgiving End by Memorial Day 10/8/2019 6:10 PM

1161 Fewer broken weeks 10/8/2019 6:10 PM

1162 I like starting in mid August for back to school. I’m glad you went to Monday’s off for teacher work
days!

10/8/2019 6:03 PM

1163 Early release on Fridays and school term ending before JUCO 10/8/2019 6:02 PM

1164 Less broken weeks, early release moved to Fri 10/8/2019 6:02 PM

1165 Start times 10/8/2019 5:58 PM

1166 Early release being on Friday 10/8/2019 5:55 PM

1167 Not much 10/8/2019 5:53 PM

1168 Not breaking up weeks 10/8/2019 5:53 PM

1169 Less broken up weeks 10/8/2019 5:52 PM

1170 Fewer days off and half days on friday 10/8/2019 5:50 PM

1171 Maintains a conventional school year 10/8/2019 5:48 PM

1172 Early release Fridays 10/8/2019 5:45 PM

1173 The long breaks are at good times, and the school year ends before JUCO. 10/8/2019 5:44 PM

1174 The extra sleep seems to be helping my kids do better in school. They’ve struggled in the past but
are doing better.

10/8/2019 5:42 PM

1175 Late start time and early release moved to fridays 10/8/2019 5:42 PM

1176 Really makes the day less stressful starting a bit later. Fits the kids well. 10/8/2019 5:41 PM

1177 Having fewer Mondays off. 10/8/2019 5:40 PM

1178 I love moving early release to Friday. I love how we don't have so many short weeks 10/8/2019 5:31 PM

1179 Early release fridays, good amount of holiday breaks 10/8/2019 5:26 PM

1180 Early release on Friday Grouping days off 10/8/2019 5:24 PM

1181 Less days off. Less mondays off! I hated all the mondays off!!! 10/8/2019 5:20 PM

1182 A better schedule for my daughter. Not having nearly every Monday off all year. I like having a
long weekend a month

10/8/2019 5:19 PM

1183 Less days off and more full weeks 10/8/2019 5:18 PM

1184 Starting middle school at 8 am. Fewer broken weeks. 10/8/2019 5:16 PM

1185 I just hate that they get out early every single week it should be rare like how it was back when I
was in school

10/8/2019 5:13 PM

1186 I like the start times I think its good for the kids. It felt like they started school earlier this year or
their summer was shorter. My kids are usually ready to start the school year but this year non of
us were ready. Other than that im fine with it.

10/8/2019 5:13 PM

1187 The hours are good. Early release on Friday. 10/8/2019 5:13 PM

1188 Short days on fridays. We go out of town a lot due to sporting events. 10/8/2019 5:02 PM
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1189 LOVE the new start times. I miss having more 4 day weeks throughout the school year. 10/8/2019 5:00 PM

1190 If there must be Early Release, Friday is a big improvement over Wednesday. I like that there are
fewer broken weeks.

10/8/2019 5:00 PM

1191 Less Mondays off 10/8/2019 4:59 PM

1192 That the early release is at the end of the week. 10/8/2019 4:57 PM

1193 Like teacher in service/work day schedule 10/8/2019 4:56 PM

1194 Start times for high school and early release days. 10/8/2019 4:55 PM

1195 Friday early release. You.should go to 4 days a week if you are going to do early release 10/8/2019 4:55 PM

1196 I do like that there aren't as many 4 day weeks. 10/8/2019 4:51 PM

1197 Later start helped a bit for high school 10/8/2019 4:50 PM

1198 I like that Friday are early-out days. 10/8/2019 4:42 PM

1199 There have been mostly full weeks so far, and the early release of Friday afternoon is far more
ideal than the middle of the week

10/8/2019 4:42 PM

1200 I like the holidays my kids have off 10/8/2019 4:39 PM

1201 The time 10/8/2019 4:38 PM

1202 Starting earlier in August and later start for high school 10/8/2019 4:35 PM

1203 Mostly full weeks of attendance 10/8/2019 4:33 PM

1204 That end of school, for the year, is still at a reasonable time. Also, we like that holiday breaks
haven’t suffered any kind of cut backs.

10/8/2019 4:31 PM

1205 The later start time for middle and high school students. (My children attend West so they do not
start as late as the other middle schools.)

10/8/2019 4:30 PM

1206 Ends early in may 10/8/2019 4:29 PM

1207 That days off are grouped together and breaks are longer. 10/8/2019 4:27 PM

1208 Less broken weeks. 10/8/2019 4:27 PM

1209 Later start time for high school kids 10/8/2019 4:23 PM

1210 Later start time of 8am. Release for summer before Memorial Day. 10/8/2019 4:22 PM

1211 Later start times. Not having so many Mondays off 10/8/2019 4:21 PM

1212 I like the fall break but don't like the calendar fit the PT conferences. 10/8/2019 4:17 PM

1213 I like that it ends before Memorial Day 10/8/2019 4:17 PM

1214 1. No school after Memorial Day 2. Spread out breaks 3. Time off for students in October 10/8/2019 4:16 PM

1215 “No school” days coincide better with holidays than previous calendars. Less random days off
than before.

10/8/2019 4:13 PM

1216 The new start time. The early release on Friday. 10/8/2019 4:13 PM

1217 No school days coincide better with holidays than previous calendars. 10/8/2019 4:12 PM

1218 No school days coincide better with holidays than previous calendars. 10/8/2019 4:11 PM

1219 Less broken weeks 10/8/2019 4:11 PM

1220 Fewer broken up weeks, later start for MS 10/8/2019 4:09 PM

1221 Bussing is a large issue as is the early release 10/8/2019 4:08 PM

1222 1. One week for spring break 2.Later start times 10/8/2019 4:05 PM

1223 Less days off and getting out earlier 10/8/2019 4:05 PM

1224 Nothing! Its perfect 10/8/2019 4:04 PM

1225 Early release Fridays and most of in-school days are Mondays 10/8/2019 4:02 PM

1226 No scattered days off or middle of the week days off 10/8/2019 4:00 PM

1227 The times of breaks and end of school is good. 10/8/2019 3:59 PM

1228 Friday early release 10/8/2019 3:58 PM

1229 Friday’s as half days Ending before Memorial Day 10/8/2019 3:56 PM

1230 with the public schools i hated early release on Wednesdays. I do love that JRCS is on Fridays. 10/8/2019 3:56 PM

1231 Grouping days off together 10/8/2019 3:56 PM

1232 The school start times and the winter break 10/8/2019 3:55 PM

1233 I appreciate a shorter summer with more no school days during the school year. I also appreciate
that classes for both middle and high school start around the same time.

10/8/2019 3:55 PM
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1234 Consolidated vacations. Love the later start times as well 10/8/2019 3:55 PM

1235 Less broken weeks. Early out on a day you can do something with. 10/8/2019 3:54 PM

1236 friday early release is way better than wednesday. less mondays off was good too, grouping to fall
break etc...

10/8/2019 3:54 PM

1237 Nothing 10/8/2019 3:54 PM

1238 I like that the break in October coincides with first season hunting season! 10/8/2019 3:53 PM

1239 School starting mid August and ending before Memorial Day. 10/8/2019 3:52 PM

1240 Fall break is included. 10/8/2019 3:52 PM

1241 I like the early release on Friday versus the middle of the week. 10/8/2019 3:51 PM

1242 Having a fall break for kids in October. 10/8/2019 3:50 PM

1243 The time off for children 10/8/2019 3:48 PM

1244 Break length 10/8/2019 3:46 PM

1245 The later star time, The extra days off 10/8/2019 3:46 PM

1246 The breaks for holidays. 10/8/2019 3:45 PM

1247 Ends before Memorial Day 10/8/2019 3:45 PM

1248 Less broken weeks Ending before Memorial Day 10/8/2019 3:45 PM

1249 A week off for Thanksgiving 10/8/2019 3:45 PM

1250 Holiday breaks. When school starts later and ends later. Better adjustment for more sleep 10/8/2019 3:44 PM

1251 I like the dates that were chosen for first and last day. 10/8/2019 3:43 PM

1252 early release Fridays 10/8/2019 3:42 PM

1253 I like that the days off are grouped together and not spread out. I like that they fall on Monday’s
and Tuesday through the year for consistency.

10/8/2019 3:39 PM

1254 I like that my child gets out at 4:00 10/8/2019 3:39 PM

1255 Love that the half day isn't in the middle of the week. So much nicer to have more consistent
weeks, longer breaks rather than excessive short breaks.

10/8/2019 3:39 PM

1256 It's nice that the school day starts later in the morning 10/8/2019 3:39 PM

1257 Nothing 10/8/2019 3:38 PM

1258 I like that school ends by Memorial Day and that fewer single days off exist in the calendar. 10/8/2019 3:38 PM

1259 more full weeks 10/8/2019 3:37 PM

1260 I like starting later in the morning. 10/8/2019 3:36 PM

1261 Later start time, and being out before memorial day 10/8/2019 3:35 PM

1262 Less Monday’s off 10/8/2019 3:34 PM

1263 Later start. Fewer broken weeks 10/8/2019 3:34 PM

1264 Kids get out before Memorial Day. 1 week off for Thanksgiving. 10/8/2019 3:33 PM

1265 Later morning start times for all the schools. 10/8/2019 3:33 PM

1266 Friday early outs and the minimal Monday’s off 10/8/2019 3:32 PM

1267 N/A 10/8/2019 3:31 PM

1268 I like less fragmented weeks and early release on Friday 10/8/2019 3:29 PM

1269 Spring break is at a good time, 10/8/2019 3:29 PM

1270 1 week thanksgiving break 2 week Christmas break 1 week spring break 10/8/2019 3:28 PM

1271 The limited days off is great with good consistency. 10/8/2019 3:28 PM

1272 Thanksgiving week off, ends in May, students have a few longer weekends while teachers have
time for workdays, training, collaboration. If we could pay teachers more days, it would probably
even be better to add more of these to summer and have students in full weeks more.

10/8/2019 3:26 PM

1273 Few workdays, ends before Memorial Day (which is important for JUCO week - a hallmark of our
community's culture), quarter ends just before the major breaks.

10/8/2019 3:26 PM

1274 Early time schedule for summer. 10/8/2019 3:25 PM

1275 I like how many full five day weeks the students go to school. I think the breaks are nicely placed
and are appropriate in length.

10/8/2019 3:24 PM

1276 Ended before memorial. Holidays off are good. 10/8/2019 3:23 PM

1277 I like that school gets out before Memorial Day and I like that school days off are clustered 10/8/2019 3:22 PM
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1278 Early release on Fridays. 10/8/2019 3:21 PM

1279 Early release on friday 10/8/2019 3:21 PM

1280 Like Friday’s as early release and wish to keep it that way. Like that teach work days are grouped
together.

10/8/2019 3:21 PM

1281 Early release Friday’s Not so many individual days off- larger breaks 10/8/2019 3:15 PM

1282 Early release on Friday is MUCH easier for a working family to accommodate. Less broken weeks
are also better for working families.

10/8/2019 3:13 PM

1283 Teacher workdays grouped together or with spring break etc 10/8/2019 3:12 PM

1284 Less broken weeks 10/8/2019 3:11 PM

1285 no early release 10/8/2019 3:11 PM

1286 I like that it ends before Memorial Day. I like the long Winter Break. I like the long Spring break. 10/8/2019 3:03 PM

1287 Later start time 10/8/2019 3:02 PM

1288 No, not really. Still to may breaks with teacher in service days and other teacher training. 10/8/2019 3:01 PM

1289 I don’t 10/8/2019 3:01 PM

1290 They get out for the summer earlier 10/8/2019 2:56 PM

1291 I like that we don't have a bunch of Mondays off again and that it's more 'normal.' 10/8/2019 2:55 PM

1292 It has good information on it. 10/8/2019 2:54 PM

1293 Nice to have teacher days adjacent to weekends and non-school days 10/8/2019 2:53 PM

1294 Workdays next to each other. Less broken up weeks. 10/8/2019 2:52 PM

1295 The improvement of broken weeks 10/8/2019 2:52 PM

1296 I like that early release is on a Friday. I like that there are not as many days off each month (like
almost every Monday in the 2018-2019 calendar) and they are grouped together. Grouping days
off allows for families to take time off together to vacation or something else.

10/8/2019 2:50 PM

1297 Early Release on Fridays, later start times for high school, fewer "short" weeks 10/8/2019 2:49 PM

1298 I like that the days the kids have off school are lumped together, instead of having a ton of 1 day at
a time.

10/8/2019 2:48 PM

1299 Fewer broken weeks 10/8/2019 2:47 PM

1300 Fridays as early release day. Clumped teacher work days. 10/8/2019 2:47 PM

1301 Nothing 10/8/2019 2:46 PM

1302 I like that early release was moved to Friday's. I like that we are out of school for the summer
before Memorial Day

10/8/2019 2:45 PM

1303 I like not having so many Mondays off. I love not having to go back to school after Memorial Day. 10/8/2019 2:45 PM

1304 Grouping days off rather than sporadic placement. Moving early release to a Friday. 10/8/2019 2:44 PM

1305 Seems like more full weeks 10/8/2019 2:42 PM

1306 Kids are in school more days during the year. And I like the later start date 10/8/2019 2:42 PM

1307 I appreciate that spring break lines up with CMU's spring break. 10/8/2019 2:41 PM

1308 Fewer random days off. Early release on Friday. 10/8/2019 2:41 PM

1309 Later start, getting out of school before Memorial Day 10/8/2019 2:41 PM

1310 when school gets out at end of year 10/8/2019 2:40 PM

1311 Less broken weeks 10/8/2019 2:39 PM

1312 School ends before June 10/8/2019 2:39 PM

1313 Ending before Memorial Day. Minimal broken weeks 10/8/2019 2:34 PM

1314 Less unbroken weeks 10/8/2019 2:33 PM

1315 Early release on Fridays. The hours are great for my young kids. Dont see a need to change. 10/8/2019 2:31 PM

1316 It works well for our family 10/8/2019 2:30 PM

1317 Early release on Fridays. 10/8/2019 2:29 PM

1318 The 8am start time works great for my student! "Teacher Work Day" - day of the week "Monday"
no school

10/8/2019 2:29 PM

1319 Not as many Mondays off in first semester. 10/8/2019 2:29 PM

1320 Early release on Friday and limited interrupted weeks 10/8/2019 2:28 PM

1321 Not so many random days off this year 10/8/2019 2:28 PM
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1322 Days off are grouped together 10/8/2019 2:27 PM

1323 I like the short day for elementary was changed to Friday. I also like that there are fewer 4 days a
week in a row this year.

10/8/2019 2:26 PM

1324 Get out before Memorial day, not so many scattered single days off. 10/8/2019 2:26 PM

1325 Less broken weeks 10/8/2019 2:25 PM

1326 Early release Friday not Wednesday, later start time 10/8/2019 2:23 PM

1327 It's easy to read 10/8/2019 2:23 PM

1328 Love early release on friday 10/8/2019 2:22 PM

1329 Longer summer than the previous schedule. 10/8/2019 2:21 PM

1330 I do not like this calendar. I like more frequent broken weeks because it gave more weekends for
parents to be able to go out of town with their kiddos on small trips. I like early release Fridays

10/8/2019 2:15 PM

1331 Days off seem to be less than previous years. 10/8/2019 2:14 PM

1332 Fewer broken weeks 10/8/2019 2:12 PM

1333 There are less days off, particularly Monday's. 10/8/2019 2:10 PM

1334 1. Early release is now on Friday 2. Later release time and that it is an even time (4pm instead of
350)

10/8/2019 2:10 PM

1335 End date works fewer broken weeks 10/8/2019 2:08 PM

1336 Less choppy weeks from last year. 10/8/2019 2:08 PM

1337 Less missed days 10/8/2019 2:06 PM

1338 I appreciate the fact that my 6th grader doesn't have to wake up super early to go to school like
students have had to do in the past.

10/8/2019 2:06 PM

1339 The balanced times across schools makes it easier to transport my three students. The wildly
differing start times last year were difficult to navigate.

10/8/2019 2:05 PM

1340 The breaks with days off are grouped together and early release on Fridays. 10/8/2019 2:05 PM

1341 Less Mondays off. Early release on fridays 10/8/2019 2:00 PM

1342 I like that all the Monday's off from last year are gone, and early release has moved to Friday 10/8/2019 2:00 PM

1343 Color coded 10/8/2019 1:58 PM

1344 I like how simple it is. Not too much to remember. 10/8/2019 1:58 PM

1345 Ending before Memorial Day and the week off for Thanksgiving 10/8/2019 1:56 PM

1346 Early release on Fridays. Start of the school year, and end of the school year. 10/8/2019 1:56 PM

1347 Out before Memorial Day. Better continuity of learning 10/8/2019 1:56 PM

1348 Not as many days off as previous years 10/8/2019 1:55 PM

1349 You did what you said you’d do 10/8/2019 1:51 PM

1350 Early release Fridays 10/8/2019 1:50 PM

1351 I like the new start time 10/8/2019 1:50 PM

1352 Later start time is helpful as I'm single parent and work 2 jobs, mornings are a struggle. 10/8/2019 1:48 PM

1353 LATER START TIME ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL TO IMPROVED PERFORMANCE BY MY
TEENAGE SON

10/8/2019 1:47 PM

1354 Early release on Friday is better than in the middle of the week 10/8/2019 1:47 PM

1355 I like the school start and end times as well as the early release days being on Friday. 10/8/2019 1:46 PM

1356 I like the early release days moved to Friday. 10/8/2019 1:46 PM

1357 Less broken weeks. Ends the year early. 10/8/2019 1:45 PM

1358 Friday early release. Fewer broken weeks. Out before Memorial Day. 10/8/2019 1:41 PM

1359 End date is better 10/8/2019 1:40 PM

1360 Holiday/breaks schedule 10/8/2019 1:39 PM

1361 Early Release Fridays:) Less broken weeks 10/8/2019 1:38 PM

1362 Days off lumped together. Early Friday. 10/8/2019 1:38 PM

1363 Ending before Memorial Day and Early Release on Friday 10/8/2019 1:37 PM

1364 Too many days off for teacher inservices. Are they not professionals when they are hired? To
many broken weeks. It would be better to just go back to the set October break and get it done at
one time.

10/8/2019 1:36 PM

1365 Switch to Friday for early release 10/8/2019 1:36 PM
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1366 Early release on Friday. Fewer broken weeks than in years past. 10/8/2019 1:35 PM

1367 Friday early release 10/8/2019 1:35 PM

1368 Most teacher work days are on mondays 10/8/2019 1:34 PM

1369 Early release on Friday. 10/8/2019 1:33 PM

1370 I would not want to start any sooner in the year. 10/8/2019 1:32 PM

1371 Days off are sensical. 10/8/2019 1:32 PM

1372 That it is finished by Memorial Day. 10/8/2019 1:32 PM

1373 Less split weeks. 10/8/2019 1:30 PM

1374 Feedback from parents, teachers and students was utilized 10/8/2019 1:28 PM

1375 School ends before Memorial day. 10/8/2019 1:27 PM

1376 Friday’s 10/8/2019 1:27 PM

1377 Later start 10/8/2019 1:26 PM

1378 Less broken weeks Later start times for older kids 10/8/2019 1:25 PM

1379 Start of school year 10/8/2019 1:24 PM

1380 BREAK ARE TOGETHER AND NOT AS MANY ONE 2 DAY OFF INCONSISTENT WITH MUTI-
LEVAL SCHOOLS HS/ELEM

10/8/2019 1:22 PM

1381 Reduced number of "broken weeks" - definitely a plus! 10/8/2019 1:22 PM

1382 Love the Friday early release. 10/8/2019 1:20 PM

1383 Early release is much better on Friday than Wednesday. I appreciate fewer broken weeks. 10/8/2019 1:19 PM

1384 I like that early release is Friday. 10/8/2019 1:19 PM

1385 I like Friday shorts day. 10/8/2019 1:19 PM

1386 fewer broken weeks WE LOVE THE LATER
START!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! PLEASE DO NOT CHANGE
THAT

10/8/2019 1:19 PM

1387 Less broken weeks. Later start time for high school 10/8/2019 1:19 PM

1388 I love the days off grouped together. The not too early start date and getting out before Memorial
Day.

10/8/2019 1:18 PM

1389 The number of 5 day weeks. 10/8/2019 1:16 PM

1390 Early release move to Friday was more convenient, thank you. 10/8/2019 1:16 PM

1391 Early out Fridays and ends before Memorial Day 10/8/2019 1:16 PM

1392 Length of spring break/ holiday break 10/8/2019 1:15 PM

1393 Friday is better for early release than Wednesday. 10/8/2019 1:14 PM

1394 Ending by Memorial Day, fewer fragmented weeks 10/8/2019 1:14 PM

1395 Ends too early in the year and it would be nice to go back to school after Labor Day. ALL the
schools should have the same days off.

10/8/2019 1:13 PM

1396 I like that we are out before Memorial Day. I also like that there is a short break in October. 10/8/2019 1:12 PM

1397 Late Start Times Less broken weeks 10/8/2019 1:12 PM

1398 I like there aren't a lot of scheduled Monday's off 10/8/2019 1:12 PM

1399 Less days off. Hard to find sitters 10/8/2019 1:10 PM

1400 I like that it ends before Memorial Day 10/8/2019 1:10 PM

1401 I like that we end before memorial day. 10/8/2019 1:09 PM

1402 less broken up weeks 10/8/2019 1:09 PM

1403 The later start times for middle/high school. The start and end days of the school year. 10/8/2019 1:09 PM

1404 Early release day on Friday. School or before memorial day. 10/8/2019 1:08 PM

1405 nothing specific, but it isn't bad either. 10/8/2019 1:07 PM

1406 Ending before Memorial Day. 10/8/2019 1:07 PM

1407 Best at where it stands. 10/8/2019 1:06 PM

1408 Ending before memorial day 10/8/2019 1:05 PM

1409 I like that early release was moved to Friday but I still don't care for the early release anyways. 10/8/2019 1:04 PM

1410 Added teacher work days and in- service to other school not in sessions for a longer break. 10/8/2019 1:04 PM
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1411 More legible. Wish later start dates though. My son struggles daily 10/8/2019 1:03 PM

1412 Start time is easier for teenagers 10/8/2019 1:03 PM

1413 Nothing. 10/8/2019 1:03 PM

1414 Days off grouped together 10/8/2019 1:03 PM

1415 My kids go to DIA, so their calendar is different. I like that they have a week off on Oct. and I like
the longer (don’t return to school until Wednesday) Christmas break.

10/8/2019 1:03 PM

1416 Fridays are early, and not to many Mondays off. 10/8/2019 1:02 PM

1417 You did it all right! Not so many days off--short four day break coming up to be able to visit
colleges this Fall, but not too many days off. Way to go! Also, later start time for high school is
wonderful for their bodies.

10/8/2019 1:01 PM

1418 Start times, Friday early release, less fragmented weeks 10/8/2019 1:00 PM

1419 Fewer broken weeks 10/8/2019 1:00 PM

1420 Long spring break, minimal interrupted weeks, out before Memorial Day 10/8/2019 12:59 PM

1421 Days off together 10/8/2019 12:59 PM

1422 IACS is friendly for the working parents schedule for not having random days off. 10/8/2019 12:58 PM

1423 Less broken up weeks and the days off before a holiday are connected to the same time as the
holiday, like having the Thursday and Friday before Spring Break.

10/8/2019 12:58 PM

1424 Ends before Memorial Day 10/8/2019 12:57 PM

1425 School ending before memorial. Early Friday release. 10/8/2019 12:56 PM

1426 Done by Memorial Day 10/8/2019 12:56 PM

1427 The start and end times for middle school 10/8/2019 12:55 PM

1428 later start time is great. 10/8/2019 12:55 PM

1429 Longer Christmas break 10/8/2019 12:55 PM

1430 The start and end times for middle school 10/8/2019 12:54 PM

1431 Less random days off. 10/8/2019 12:54 PM

1432 I like that early release has been moved to Fridays. I like that the kids are out prior to Memorial
day.

10/8/2019 12:53 PM

1433 Early release is on Friday 10/8/2019 12:53 PM

1434 few interrupted weeks 10/8/2019 12:53 PM

1435 later start date in August and starting later in morning 10/8/2019 12:53 PM

1436 Early release Friday is nice. Less broken weeks 10/8/2019 12:52 PM

1437 haven't seen it 10/8/2019 12:52 PM

1438 The calendar is "normal". What we are used to coming from Routt County. Easier to plan around
with work.

10/8/2019 12:52 PM

1439 Friday early release 10/8/2019 12:51 PM

1440 I like the 8:00 start time and the the last day of school being before Memorial Day. 10/8/2019 12:51 PM

1441 We are Charter school, so I don't have any complaints. 10/8/2019 12:51 PM

1442 I love the early release on Fridays 10/8/2019 12:51 PM

1443 Less Monday's taken off. 10/8/2019 12:50 PM

1444 I like the early release on Fridays versus Wednesday’s. Helps out a lot for working families. 10/8/2019 12:50 PM

1445 Later start 10/8/2019 12:48 PM

1446 Not as many broken weeks 10/8/2019 12:47 PM

1447 Early release on Fridays 10/8/2019 12:47 PM

1448 school starts later and gets out earlier than our last district 10/8/2019 12:47 PM

1449 Long Thanksgiving week and weekend with Monday added, Same with Christmas break. Longer
Spring Break

10/8/2019 12:47 PM

1450 Less days off. Early release on Fri versus Wednesday. 10/8/2019 12:47 PM

1451 Fewer interrupted weeks. 10/8/2019 12:44 PM

1452 Fewer interrupted weeks. 10/8/2019 12:43 PM

1453 I appreciate the long weekends in September and October. 10/8/2019 12:42 PM

1454 That we are back to being out of school before Memorial Day 10/8/2019 12:41 PM
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1455 The unbroken weeks and having elementary early release on Fridays is really great. 10/8/2019 12:41 PM

1456 Early out on Friday and start time 10/8/2019 12:40 PM

1457 It is clear on days off, and teacher work days 10/8/2019 12:40 PM

1458 I really like that kids have more days in school. 10/8/2019 12:38 PM

1459 Early release Friday and thanksgiving week off 10/8/2019 12:38 PM

1460 Fewer broken weeks. Longer Thanksgiving break. We almost have a fall break again. 10/8/2019 12:38 PM

1461 Out before May. Fewer interrupted weeks. 10/8/2019 12:36 PM

1462 That the half day are on Friday 10/8/2019 12:35 PM

1463 The later start times have been nice! 10/8/2019 12:35 PM

1464 consolidated work days 10/8/2019 12:34 PM

1465 Later start, early release moved to friday 10/8/2019 12:34 PM

1466 The start date is early before CMU begins which is an issue with work force for the Extended
Hours Program which offers the before and after school care for the district

10/8/2019 12:32 PM

1467 I like the schedule and new times. 10/8/2019 12:31 PM

1468 Start/end times, one week fall break one week spring break 10/8/2019 12:31 PM

1469 I do like having early release on Fridays. I also prefer the reduced amount of broken weeks. 10/8/2019 12:31 PM

1470 Start times and days off 10/8/2019 12:30 PM

1471 Later start time. 10/8/2019 12:30 PM

1472 I prefer early release on Fridays 10/8/2019 12:28 PM

1473 I like that we kinda get a fall break 10/8/2019 12:28 PM

1474 Early release Fridays Less random off days during the school week 10/8/2019 12:28 PM

1475 Informative and clear to read 10/8/2019 12:26 PM

1476 Less broken weeks. 10/8/2019 12:26 PM

1477 Thank you for starting the school year on a Monday to help a school get out before Memorial Day. 10/8/2019 12:26 PM

1478 The late start for high schoolers 10/8/2019 12:25 PM

1479 Whole Weeks off. 10/8/2019 12:24 PM

1480 Later start time 10/8/2019 12:24 PM

1481 Fewer days off randomly 10/8/2019 12:23 PM

1482 Days out of school are grouped better. I love the start times. 10/8/2019 12:23 PM

1483 Nothing 10/8/2019 12:22 PM

1484 Early release moved to Fridays, later start times 10/8/2019 12:22 PM

1485 Early release Friday 10/8/2019 12:22 PM

1486 I like that my children end before memorial day. 10/8/2019 12:21 PM

1487 Early day out on Friday Fall break 10/8/2019 12:20 PM

1488 My kid is not at Bookcliff MS 10/8/2019 12:20 PM

1489 Early release on Fridays instead of Wednesday’s. End time being at 4pm. 10/8/2019 12:19 PM

1490 Early release changing to Friday. 10/8/2019 12:17 PM

1491 Ends before memorial day 10/8/2019 12:17 PM

1492 No comments 10/8/2019 12:17 PM

1493 i love that half days are on Friday's so we can plan trips out of town around that time to leave
town. Its much better than Wednesdays.

10/8/2019 12:17 PM

1494 Early release is now Fridays 10/8/2019 12:16 PM

1495 I like the early days on Fridays. 10/8/2019 12:16 PM

1496 Friday early release and consolidation of days off. 10/8/2019 12:16 PM

1497 What I like about the calendar is the fact that the broken weeks are limited, and that school is done
before memorial day.

10/8/2019 12:16 PM

1498 Friday Early Release and less random days off 10/8/2019 12:15 PM

1499 I like early release on Friday's. 10/8/2019 12:15 PM

1500 I greatly appreciate the reduced broken weeks. 10/8/2019 12:15 PM

1501 Less broken weeks 10/8/2019 12:15 PM
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1502 Early release on Friday is great as well as the blocks of days off instead multiple weeks with one
day off.

10/8/2019 12:15 PM

1503 More 5 day weeks 10/8/2019 12:14 PM

1504 The later start time and 5 day weeks 10/8/2019 12:14 PM

1505 2 days before spring break off 10/8/2019 12:14 PM

1506 The consistency of the days that are off. 10/8/2019 12:14 PM

1507 Start of school, and having August 10/8/2019 12:13 PM

1508 Love that early release is on Friday and that days off have been bundled together with teacher
work days.

10/8/2019 12:13 PM

1509 Middle schooler can actually get sleep and not be to athletics practice at 5:30 am this year. 10/8/2019 12:11 PM

1510 less broken up breaks, full week out for Thanksgiving 10/8/2019 12:10 PM

1511 format 10/8/2019 12:10 PM

1512 Friday early release. 10/8/2019 12:10 PM

1513 Friday early release. 10/8/2019 12:10 PM

1514 Less broken weeks 10/8/2019 12:10 PM

1515 Long holiday breaks 10/8/2019 12:09 PM

1516 Early release on Fridays. Childrens days oof 10/8/2019 12:09 PM

1517 *Early release on Fridays are great *The days off work for our family 10/8/2019 12:08 PM

1518 I like the later start time for high school students. I don't like the Mondays at Central with all the
classes in one day.

10/8/2019 12:07 PM

1519 Too many days off 10/8/2019 12:07 PM

1520 Early release Friday is a better fit. 10/8/2019 12:07 PM

1521 Less mondays off 10/8/2019 12:07 PM

1522 The early release on fridays works great for my family. 10/8/2019 12:06 PM

1523 Consistency of non broken weeks. Longer break periods together. 10/8/2019 12:06 PM

1524 i like the Friday early release better than Wednesday 10/8/2019 12:06 PM

1525 Friday early release. Seems like less out of school days 10/8/2019 12:06 PM

1526 Consistency of non broken weeks. Longer break periods together. 10/8/2019 12:05 PM

1527 Ending before Memorial Day, wish we could start later and have less days off during the year.
Early release Friday’s are great!!!

10/8/2019 12:05 PM

1528 The days off 10/8/2019 12:04 PM

1529 Later start 10/8/2019 12:04 PM

1530 I love early release on Friday 10/8/2019 12:03 PM

1531 Current calendar eliminates time off of school better than last year providing more days in the
classroom for my students.

10/8/2019 12:03 PM

1532 Student is more awake and ready to go in the morning 10/8/2019 12:02 PM

1533 students go to school all week including Mondays. 10/8/2019 12:01 PM

1534 Love early release fridays! 10/8/2019 12:01 PM

1535 Gives good amount of time off throughout the year. 10/8/2019 12:01 PM

1536 There seems to be less school missed 10/8/2019 12:01 PM

1537 Later start 10/8/2019 12:01 PM

1538 I like the holiday breaks, seems like a good amount of time off. I LOVE early release Friday! 10/8/2019 12:01 PM

1539 Single days off are stacked together. 10/8/2019 11:59 AM

1540 The days off are grouped together. Early release not being in the middle of the week. 10/8/2019 11:59 AM

1541 SIDE NOTE: I attempted several times to select "I am neutral" as my answer to Question #3
above, however it will not allow me to select only that answer, as it automatically includes the two
answers above along with my answer�

10/8/2019 11:58 AM

1542 Done before Memorial Day 10/8/2019 11:57 AM

1543 Later start times, 10/8/2019 11:57 AM

1544 The calendar is fine 10/8/2019 11:57 AM

1545 Getting out before Memorial Day 10/8/2019 11:57 AM
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1546 I like that the kids are not out what seemed like every Monday. I like that they are out before
Memorial Day.

10/8/2019 11:56 AM

1547 Early release on Friday 10/8/2019 11:56 AM

1548 I like the later start time for middle school. I also like the kids get a few days off in a row most
months. That way they can have a break and recuperate or we can go sho something as a family.

10/8/2019 11:55 AM

1549 Early release on Friday 10/8/2019 11:55 AM

1550 There are more full school weeks - it is less broken up and you added back 4 high school
conference days. Last year was a waste with only 2 conference days for high school especially
since hs teachers were not even present at them - nor required to be!

10/8/2019 11:54 AM

1551 I am very glad that early release is now on Fridays 10/8/2019 11:53 AM

1552 I like that early release is on Friday instead of Wednesday. I also like the fewer broken weeks 10/8/2019 11:53 AM

1553 That school ends this year prior to Memorial Day 10/8/2019 11:52 AM

1554 Being done before Memorial Day! Teacher work days before Spring Break that makes that break
longer!

10/8/2019 11:52 AM

1555 Ending before Memorial Day Not many broken weeks 10/8/2019 11:52 AM

1556 combining teacher work days close together rather than scatter them throughout the year. 10/8/2019 11:51 AM

1557 I like that start and end time have changed and reflect a 9:00 start time, not an 8:50 start time. 10/8/2019 11:51 AM

1558 Fewer broken up weeks! 10/8/2019 11:51 AM

1559 longer summer and early release fridays 10/8/2019 11:51 AM

1560 off days are congruent with weekends and can be planned for. 10/8/2019 11:50 AM

1561 It's fairly easy to read and it it comprehensive 10/8/2019 11:50 AM

1562 HS start time 10/8/2019 11:49 AM

1563 N/A 10/8/2019 11:49 AM

1564 Later start time 10/8/2019 11:49 AM

1565 I like early release on Friday 10/8/2019 11:49 AM

1566 I really like early out on Friday. 10/8/2019 11:49 AM

1567 The early release is on Friday's There are not as many days off like there was the year before 10/8/2019 11:49 AM

1568 Start time and early release Friday 10/8/2019 11:49 AM

1569 the later school start time 10/8/2019 11:48 AM

1570 No more spring fall 2 week breaks 10/8/2019 11:48 AM

1571 less broken weeks 10/8/2019 11:48 AM

1572 I like the unbroken weeks and the amount of school days students have. 10/8/2019 11:47 AM

1573 School days in session are more consistent. I also appreciate the change of early release from
Wednesday to Friday.

10/8/2019 11:47 AM

1574 Friday early release Fewer broken up weeks 10/8/2019 11:47 AM

1575 small breaks throughout the year. 10/8/2019 11:47 AM

1576 Limited broken weeks 10/8/2019 11:46 AM

1577 More full weeks, more days off in common between the different levels. 10/8/2019 11:46 AM

1578 The later start is working very well for all three of my kids (1 ms, 2 hs) I like not having so many
broken weeks

10/8/2019 11:46 AM

1579 Days off are consolidated 10/8/2019 11:46 AM

1580 Still at lot of broken weeks 10/8/2019 11:46 AM

1581 Less disruptive weeks by grouping days off. 10/8/2019 11:45 AM

1582 Better then school calendar back home 10/8/2019 11:45 AM

1583 Late start 10/8/2019 11:45 AM

1584 Easy to understand and follow. I like having the whole school year on one page. 10/8/2019 11:44 AM

1585 It works well with our family schedule 10/8/2019 11:44 AM

1586 Full days Monday-Thursday and half day fridays. The start Time 10/8/2019 11:44 AM

1587 I like later start time. I feel like my daughter gets more sleep. 10/8/2019 11:44 AM

1588 Majority five day weeks 10/8/2019 11:43 AM

1589 I love the set up days and their days off 10/8/2019 11:43 AM
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1590 I don't have any problems with the calendar 10/8/2019 11:42 AM

1591 We like the later start time,, would prefer to have still less random days off during the year to allow
for later calendar start and end dates

10/8/2019 11:42 AM

1592 Less interruptions during the week. 10/8/2019 11:42 AM

1593 Less broken weeks, out by Memorial Day. 10/8/2019 11:41 AM

1594 detail on abbreviations used, and a good reference for when kids do and do not have classes 10/8/2019 11:41 AM

1595 I like the fact that early release was moved to Friday. Having it in the middle of the week so very
difficult for our family. I like the fact that there are not so many teacher work days and having my
child miss so many days during the month.

10/8/2019 11:41 AM

1596 It has a limited amount of sporadic breaks and when they do occur, they are together. Middle and
high school for the most part, work together which makes it easier as a parent

10/8/2019 11:41 AM

1597 Friday early release 10/8/2019 11:40 AM

1598 It’s only got a week per month with non school days 10/8/2019 11:40 AM

1599 Fridays off are a great fit for our family at New Emmerson. Mondays off were terrible. 10/8/2019 11:40 AM

1600 Not much. 10/8/2019 11:40 AM

1601 One thing I like about the current calendar is that the school gets holidays off. 10/8/2019 11:40 AM

1602 I like early release on Friday and there really wasn't a huge time difference for Elementary 10/8/2019 11:40 AM

1603 I like that they are out before Memorial day 10/8/2019 11:39 AM

1604 the late start time of high school for my son is ideal. 10/8/2019 11:39 AM

1605 That it ends before memorial day 10/8/2019 11:38 AM

1606 No problems, like the calendar 10/8/2019 11:38 AM

1607 I like early release on Fridays now! 10/8/2019 11:37 AM

1608 Flexible 10/8/2019 11:37 AM

1609 I like how if there is a break it cuts a few days into the week instead of a lit of just mondays. Helps
with planning vacations.

10/8/2019 11:37 AM

1610 I like having days out of school grouped together and having weeks in school grouped together in
longer segments.

10/8/2019 11:36 AM

1611 No comment 10/8/2019 11:36 AM

1612 I like the weeks not being too broken up. I like the early release Friday instead of Wednesday 10/8/2019 11:35 AM

1613 I like the reduction in small breaks. 10/8/2019 11:35 AM

1614 I like that Wednesdays are full days and Friday is early release. 10/8/2019 11:35 AM

1615 Consecutive days and less broken school weeks allows me to better plan vacations or family trips
throughout the school year. My child will miss less days in school this year, given the most recent
calendar changes.

10/8/2019 11:35 AM

1616 Less choppy weeks, end before Memorial day 10/8/2019 11:35 AM

1617 Nothing school shouldn’t be a babysitter put the responsibility back in the parents hands. 10/8/2019 11:34 AM

1618 The end date before Memorial Day 10/8/2019 11:34 AM

1619 Days off together 10/8/2019 11:33 AM

1620 Short day on fri, less mondays off 10/8/2019 11:32 AM

1621 nothing 10/8/2019 11:31 AM

1622 Fewer broken weeks 10/8/2019 11:31 AM

1623 Layer start time for HS.. perfect ..amazing what 40 extra minutes means to a teen!!!! 10/8/2019 11:31 AM

1624 start time is amazing! thank you. we are neutral on the broken weeks (its nice to have a 5 day
weekend but it's also nice to have more frequent short weeks)

10/8/2019 11:31 AM

1625 I like short days being on Friday I like the combined days off 10/8/2019 11:31 AM

1626 End by the end mov May 10/8/2019 11:31 AM

1627 Early release on Fridays, fewer broken weeks 10/8/2019 11:31 AM

1628 I think later start times are better for the natural sleep patterns of children. I like early release
Fridays

10/8/2019 11:30 AM

1629 It seems more organized with times off all at once instead of scattered through the month. 10/8/2019 11:30 AM

1630 CALENDAR IS GOOD FOR A HIGH SCHOOL 10/8/2019 11:30 AM

1631 The later start time is good. Friday instead of Wednesday for early release is better 10/8/2019 11:29 AM
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1632 fewer days off, later start times for middle school, more days in school overall 10/8/2019 11:29 AM

1633 The breaks are nice 10/8/2019 11:29 AM

1634 Still broken weeks, conference times are imposed 10/8/2019 11:29 AM

1635 Early release on fridays 10/8/2019 11:28 AM

1636 Early release on fridays 10/8/2019 11:28 AM

1637 Early release is on Friday 10/8/2019 11:28 AM

1638 The color charts are nice easy to read 10/8/2019 11:27 AM

1639 Kids go to school 10/8/2019 11:27 AM

1640 Later start times 10/8/2019 11:26 AM

1641 I like that spring break is longer, as it allows families to not feel so rushed on their vacation 10/8/2019 11:26 AM

1642 Days off grouped together 10/8/2019 11:26 AM

1643 Early release moved to Friday is much better. 10/8/2019 11:26 AM

1644 The early release on Fridays 10/8/2019 11:26 AM

1645 Explains correctly. 10/8/2019 11:26 AM

1646 Less broken up weeks, later start time is good, ending before Memorial Day 10/8/2019 11:26 AM

1647 Out before memorial day 10/8/2019 11:25 AM

1648 Less broken up weeks and end prior to Memorial Day. 10/8/2019 11:25 AM

1649 Friday early release. Not Mondays off. 10/8/2019 11:25 AM

1650 I think the breaks are leveled a lot more then last years. They are not spaced out all over like they
use to be

10/8/2019 11:25 AM

1651 Less broken weeks 10/8/2019 11:24 AM

1652 Days off are not in the middle of the week. 10/8/2019 11:24 AM

1653 I like that there are fewer broken weeks. 10/8/2019 11:24 AM

1654 Nothing 10/8/2019 11:24 AM

1655 I like the later start times as it is consistent with research to support it. I have had no issues
personally.

10/8/2019 11:23 AM

1656 I like the later start time and most of all appreciate early release on Friday rather than in the middle
of the week.

10/8/2019 11:23 AM

1657 Fewer Mondays off. The work days and such are grouped nicely. Also that we started the year on
a Monday, not a Wednesday and we had three full weeks of school before there was a day off or
holiday. Also like that February is full of full weeks (except for President's Day, which makes
sense) and April too.

10/8/2019 11:23 AM

1658 Later start times 10/8/2019 11:22 AM

1659 I am neutral 10/8/2019 11:22 AM

1660 Early release on fridays and the days off being more grouped 10/8/2019 11:22 AM

1661 I like that there is limited broken weeks. 10/8/2019 11:21 AM

1662 We are at New Emerson. It’s fantastic!! 10/8/2019 11:21 AM

1663 I like the later start times.. 10/8/2019 11:21 AM

1664 Not much 10/8/2019 11:21 AM

1665 overall very well balance with breaks after end of quarter and didn't start too early or end too late 10/8/2019 11:20 AM

1666 The late start 10/8/2019 11:19 AM

1667 I love early release on Fridays and the later start time for high school. 10/8/2019 11:19 AM

1668 I like that there appears to be less broken weeks than previously. I also like the start and end dates
on the calendar this year.

10/8/2019 11:19 AM

1669 I’m neutral as my kids are just in kinder and first grade.. I just go with the flow. I haven’t noticed
anything that I don’t like about the school calendar yet.

10/8/2019 11:19 AM

1670 I think it has them on an appropriate amount of off days. I like that they are out before memorial
day.

10/8/2019 11:19 AM

1671 Dates for start and end are generally good. 10/8/2019 11:18 AM

1672 Early out day is now on Friday instead of Wednesday. 10/8/2019 11:18 AM

1673 My daughter goes to a charter school and we have a 4 day week and it works great, they get
plenty of rest in 3 days off and are ready for the next week

10/8/2019 11:18 AM
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1674 Early release Fridays is excellent. 10/8/2019 11:17 AM

1675 School ending before memorial weekend. Last year was ridiculous. 10/8/2019 11:17 AM

1676 Out by Memorial Day, unlike the last year 10/8/2019 11:17 AM

1677 Early release on friday is great 10/8/2019 11:17 AM

1678 Great focus on limiting the amount of days off each month. The kids a longer summer instead of
more days off each month. Thank you for the improvement.

10/8/2019 11:16 AM

1679 School ends before Memorial Day. 10/8/2019 11:16 AM

1680 I like less single days off 10/8/2019 11:16 AM

1681 I like knowing why the kids are out of school and early release on Fridays 10/8/2019 11:16 AM

1682 Days off in October 10/8/2019 11:15 AM

1683 only have a kindergartner, so new to calendar and comparison to prior years 10/8/2019 11:15 AM

1684 -fewer fragmented weeks -a few student days off if no full Fall Break -week off at Thanksgiving 10/8/2019 11:15 AM

1685 Early release Friday’s 10/8/2019 11:15 AM

1686 Days off are grouped together. 10/8/2019 11:14 AM

1687 Friday’s are early release and that we don’t have 3 or 4 Monday’s off in a row they are clustered
together

10/8/2019 11:14 AM

1688 There are no Misc days off in the middle of the week 10/8/2019 11:14 AM

1689 Neutral not good or bad 10/8/2019 11:14 AM

1690 I love the early release on Fridays. I like how it does not break up the week and it's easier to plan
pick-up of the children if I am unable to due to my work schedule.

10/8/2019 11:13 AM

1691 No broken weeks 10/8/2019 11:13 AM

1692 There are less broken weeks and early release is on Friday 10/8/2019 11:13 AM

1693 Later start times 10/8/2019 11:13 AM

1694 We like that early release is now on Fridays, this is great! 10/8/2019 11:13 AM

1695 I like early release on Fridays and not so many mondays off 10/8/2019 11:13 AM

1696 The later start times have made things a little easier. I also think the moving early release to Friday
makes more sense.

10/8/2019 11:13 AM

1697 I love that the days coincide with breaks and weekends. Such a smart change. 10/8/2019 11:12 AM

1698 Less no contact days Good days for conferences 10/8/2019 11:12 AM

1699 Early release on Friday vs Wednesday. WAY LESS Monday's off making it much easier for
working parents to arrange care for school's out days. Days off seem to be grouped together to
allow for travel rather than more individual days. Longer breaks are better.

10/8/2019 11:12 AM

1700 Later start times. Spring break schedule 10/8/2019 11:12 AM

1701 The fall break 10/8/2019 11:12 AM

1702 It works for my work schedule. 10/8/2019 11:12 AM

1703 Long breaks at thanksgiving and Christmas. School start and end times 10/8/2019 11:12 AM

1704 Good start date and fair amount of days off. 10/8/2019 11:12 AM

1705 I like that there aren’t a ton of Monday’s off like last year, I like that the year ends prior to Memorial
Day, I like the break in October because it kind of feels like we got fall break back

10/8/2019 11:12 AM

1706 Friday early release is good. Later start time time for Middle school is good except it gets eroded
by the ridiculously long bus ride time. 45 minutes to get from Patterson Road to East middle school

10/8/2019 11:11 AM

1707 That kids still go five days a week 10/8/2019 11:11 AM

1708 Early release being on Fri 10/8/2019 11:11 AM

1709 I do like the change of early release to Fridays. 10/8/2019 11:11 AM

1710 Very informative and love the layout 10/8/2019 11:10 AM

1711 Start of school year and end of school year 10/8/2019 11:10 AM

1712 Early release on Fridays rather than wednsday. 10/8/2019 11:10 AM

1713 I love getting out before Memorial Day! 10/8/2019 11:10 AM

1714 Out by Memorial Day 10/8/2019 11:10 AM

1715 Releasing students prior to the end of May 10/8/2019 11:10 AM

1716 Fewer breaks 10/8/2019 11:09 AM

1717 Less broken weeks. I enjoy early release Friday 10/8/2019 11:09 AM
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1718 Less broken weeks. I enjoy early release Friday 10/8/2019 11:09 AM

1719 Early release on Friday's. 10/8/2019 11:09 AM

1720 They are out of school too much. Why a week and a half in October? Teachers already have over
2 months off. Only profession I know that gets that. Everyone else works all year.

10/8/2019 11:09 AM

1721 Days off grouped together. Later start times (though still pretty early) 10/8/2019 11:09 AM

1722 LESS RANDOM DAYS OFF/BROKEN WEEKS. 10/8/2019 11:08 AM

1723 Early release Friday Dates for holidays 10/8/2019 11:08 AM

1724 More days, less short weeks 10/8/2019 11:08 AM

1725 It is much better having shortened days on Fridays this year as opposed to previously having
shorter Wednesdays. It is less confusing for the younger children

10/8/2019 11:08 AM

1726 Friday early release is so much better than Wednesday 10/8/2019 11:08 AM

1727 Early release Friday’s, school out before Memorial Day, less short weeks 10/8/2019 11:08 AM

1728 I like that early release is on Friday now 10/8/2019 11:08 AM

1729 The new start times 10/8/2019 11:08 AM

1730 I like the easy to read format 10/8/2019 11:07 AM

1731 I am satisfied with it 10/8/2019 11:07 AM

1732 I like how early release is now on Fridays and days off are more structured 10/8/2019 11:07 AM

1733 End before Memorial Day 10/8/2019 11:07 AM

1734 The reduction in the number of broken weeks. Also having early release on Fridays vs.
Wednesdays.

10/8/2019 11:07 AM

1735 Nothing 10/8/2019 11:07 AM

1736 I am satisfied with it 10/8/2019 11:06 AM

1737 Friday early release, less broken weeks 10/8/2019 11:06 AM

1738 We need consistency - I like normal break times (holidays, spring break) and less chopped up
weeks. Also later start times for the MS & HS is really serving my kids well.

10/8/2019 11:06 AM

1739 I really don't have any issues with the calendar. My only thought concerns the differences in
middle school and high school days off. But again not an issue and I understand when high
schoolers have more school days.

10/8/2019 11:06 AM

1740 Blocking days off close together for longer breaks. 10/8/2019 11:06 AM

1741 Ending prior to memorial day 10/8/2019 11:06 AM

1742 I like the early release Fridays 10/8/2019 11:06 AM

1743 Early release on Friday’s and the start time. 10/8/2019 11:05 AM

1744 Early release and having a few short breaks 10/8/2019 11:05 AM

1745 good schedule 10/8/2019 11:05 AM

1746 Early release on Fridays, when the school year ends 10/8/2019 11:05 AM

1747 Less choppy weeks. 10/8/2019 11:05 AM

1748 It works for my child and I by accommodating our life schedule. 10/8/2019 11:05 AM

1749 I like early release friday 10/8/2019 11:04 AM

1750 Nothing 10/8/2019 11:04 AM

1751 I love early release being on Friday. I like the few long weekends we've had so far. 10/8/2019 11:04 AM

1752 Most weeks are regular weeks with only a few having multiple days off. Early release days are on
Fridays.

10/8/2019 11:04 AM

1753 Like that early release was changed to Friday, that there are less Monday's off and workdays are
grouped together.

10/8/2019 11:04 AM

1754 Less broken weeks 10/8/2019 11:04 AM

1755 I like the full calendar on one piece of paper laid out. 10/8/2019 11:03 AM

1756 Early release is Friday. And good number of days off for holidays. 10/8/2019 11:03 AM

1757 later start times 10/8/2019 11:03 AM

1758 Fewer broken up weeks, end date before Memorial Day 10/8/2019 11:03 AM

1759 I do like that the schedule is a bit more consistent across the school in terms of start time. 10/8/2019 11:02 AM

1760 Conferences are not very flexible. 10/8/2019 11:02 AM

1761 The start time is good 10/8/2019 11:02 AM
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1762 Early release Fridays. 10/8/2019 11:02 AM

1763 Early release Friday 10/8/2019 11:02 AM

1764 early release Friday instead of Wednesday; one week for spring break instead of two, and later
August start of school

10/8/2019 11:02 AM

1765 The calendar itself is good. I have no issues with when school is in/out of session. 10/8/2019 11:01 AM

1766 Early release is on Friday. Days off are grouped together. 10/8/2019 11:01 AM

1767 Days off are clustered together. 10/8/2019 11:01 AM

1768 The kids are out before Memorial Day. 10/8/2019 11:01 AM

1769 I like the start time of the Elementary school. I also like the Fri early release 10/8/2019 11:00 AM

1770 Out before Memorial Day. ((I can only say one thing, there is no enough family time and summer
is too short)))

10/8/2019 11:00 AM

1771 I like the change made for conferences at the MS/HS level. I like that school ends before memorial
day I like that school started on a Monday

10/8/2019 10:59 AM

1772 The school year is still very broken by work days and days off 10/8/2019 10:59 AM

1773 Not much 10/8/2019 10:59 AM

1774 Start times, early release being on Friday’s instead of Wednesday’s 10/8/2019 10:59 AM

1775 Less odd days off during the week. 10/8/2019 10:59 AM

1776 Early release on Friday instead of Wed 10/8/2019 10:59 AM

1777 The kids should not be going back in the heat of August. I love everything else about the calendar
but think breaks should be re-arranged to send them back later in August. It's too hot!

10/8/2019 10:59 AM

1778 Later start Friday early release 10/8/2019 10:59 AM

1779 Less fragmented days More days off in a row 10/8/2019 10:58 AM

1780 Less 4 day weeks, moved early release to Friday 10/8/2019 10:58 AM

1781 Grouped days off. Ending before memorial day. Conference exchange days. 10/8/2019 10:58 AM

1782 There are less short weeks compared to last year. 10/8/2019 10:57 AM

1783 Week long thanksgiving break 10/8/2019 10:57 AM

1784 The break times and school out before memorial day 10/8/2019 10:57 AM

1785 Last day of school. 10/8/2019 10:57 AM

1786 Ending before memorial day, less broken up weeks. 10/8/2019 10:57 AM

1787 The 4 day week for DIA 10/8/2019 10:56 AM

1788 Later start times and holidays 10/8/2019 10:56 AM

1789 When spring break is and end of the school year. 10/8/2019 10:56 AM

1790 I like that there seem to be less scattered days off, and I love the Early Release switch to Friday. 10/8/2019 10:56 AM

1791 ending earlier in May. 10/8/2019 10:55 AM

1792 Love,love, love the later start times for middle school and high especially for the bus riders! What a
big difference 45 extra minutes of sleep can give a child!

10/8/2019 10:55 AM

1793 I like the later start times for our students so they can get more sleep. The amount of time off is
just right.

10/8/2019 10:55 AM

1794 I like that early release on Friday it helps with daycare cost and I love that there is more time in
school

10/8/2019 10:55 AM

1795 I like the Thanksgiving break. Please keep this. 10/8/2019 10:55 AM

1796 Middle schools and high schools start later. Kids don't have a Monday off every other week 10/8/2019 10:55 AM

1797 Fewer broken weeks. I like the later start date and being done by Memorial Day. 10/8/2019 10:55 AM

1798 School year ends before june 10/8/2019 10:55 AM

1799 Nothing 10/8/2019 10:55 AM

1800 The days off are ideal 10/8/2019 10:54 AM

1801 I like having Friday’s off and breaks. 10/8/2019 10:54 AM

1802 Friday early day 10/8/2019 10:54 AM

1803 Fridays for early release, more consistency overall 10/8/2019 10:54 AM

1804 No more early release on Wednesday 10/8/2019 10:54 AM
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1805 I love the early release fridays! they work out wonderfully. I like that the Not in session mondays
are more limited this year

10/8/2019 10:54 AM

1806 Fewer Monday’s off 10/8/2019 10:54 AM

1807 Looks Good 10/8/2019 10:54 AM

1808 There are a few less broken weeksand early release moved to Friday’s. 10/8/2019 10:54 AM

1809 Needs to start September 2, 2019 and school needs to end May 29, 2020. 10/8/2019 10:53 AM

1810 Nothing stands out 10/8/2019 10:53 AM

1811 Workdays/Inservice days lumped together. 10/8/2019 10:53 AM

1812 Early release on Friday is so much better than Wednesday 10/8/2019 10:53 AM

1813 More 5-day weeks in a row. 10/8/2019 10:53 AM

1814 Teacher work day before spring break falls the day before the week off. In past years, kids have
been off on a Monday or Friday a week prior to the break, causing lots of coordinating for days off.

10/8/2019 10:53 AM

1815 I like early release moved to Friday. I like that my kids are not going to the bus when it is dark just
because their "brain" is ready to learn earlier than their middle school and high school
counterparts.

10/8/2019 10:53 AM

1816 Week off at thanksgiving 10/8/2019 10:52 AM

1817 That half day was switched to Friday instead of Wednesday 10/8/2019 10:52 AM

1818 Early release on Friday is so much better than Wednesday 10/8/2019 10:52 AM

1819 Not as many long weekends. 10/8/2019 10:52 AM

1820 Everything is pretty uniform as far was the weeks and breaks being the same 10/8/2019 10:52 AM

1821 Minimal segmented weeks 10/8/2019 10:52 AM

1822 Later start times=less grumpy kids 10/8/2019 10:52 AM

1823 There is not enough breaks at the end of the year. There are nine five day weeks with the kids not
being able to look forward to ANY three day weekends or days off. I can't imagine being a kid on a
stretch like that, especially with testing during that time as well.

10/8/2019 10:52 AM

1824 I like that early release is no longer a thing and that weeks are usually unbroken 10/8/2019 10:51 AM

1825 Like that some of the various days off have been removed and kids are in school all week. Also
like that school begins on a Monday and not in the middle of the week like we have done in the
past.

10/8/2019 10:51 AM

1826 The start times and early release on fridays 10/8/2019 10:51 AM

1827 I like the ser up of broken weeks and the start and end times are better for our family. 10/8/2019 10:51 AM

1828 later start times have made a huge diffence for my teenager 10/8/2019 10:51 AM

1829 Most days off are consistent in both Middle and High School. 10/8/2019 10:51 AM

1830 Full week at Thanksgiving 10/8/2019 10:51 AM

1831 1.Early release on Friday 10/8/2019 10:51 AM

1832 Less short weeks 10/8/2019 10:51 AM

1833 Less break up of weeks for students 10/8/2019 10:50 AM

1834 Color codes 10/8/2019 10:50 AM

1835 Fewer Mondays without class 10/8/2019 10:50 AM

1836 Nothing 10/8/2019 10:50 AM

1837 I like early release on Friday instead of Wednesday. 10/8/2019 10:50 AM

1838 Early release on Fridays. Later start time 10/8/2019 10:50 AM

1839 Start and end dates 10/8/2019 10:50 AM

1840 Not as many days off during the school year. Early release was moved to end of the week 10/8/2019 10:50 AM

1841 If there is a half day, I like it on Fridays. I like there are less random days off. 10/8/2019 10:50 AM

1842 1. the year ending prior to Memorial Day 2. less odd days off during the week 10/8/2019 10:50 AM

1843 Having early release on Friday's so we can get out of town early on weekends if needed. 10/8/2019 10:50 AM

1844 Most student days off land on monday. Early release on fridays instead of wednesdays. 10/8/2019 10:49 AM

1845 Layout, color coordination, and snapshot view of Year. 10/8/2019 10:49 AM

1846 I LIKE THERE ARE NOT AS MANY MONDAY/FRIDAYS OFF 10/8/2019 10:49 AM

1847 Start and end dates 10/8/2019 10:49 AM
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1848 Better Continuity and fewer broken weeks 10/8/2019 10:49 AM

1849 Minimal days off 10/8/2019 10:49 AM

1850 I like the fact that the early release days have been switched to Friday instead of the middle of
week. I like how the holidays have been scheduled. Also, the start and end times are working very
well.

10/8/2019 10:49 AM

1851 It is even and flows good! Getting out earlier in may is good ! 10/8/2019 10:48 AM

1852 School ending before Memorial Day. Later Start times. 10/8/2019 10:48 AM

1853 Early release on Friday is so much better than Wednesday’s. 10/8/2019 10:48 AM

1854 School start and end dates 10/8/2019 10:48 AM

1855 Later start time. 10/8/2019 10:48 AM

1856 The week off for Thanksgiving and the Christmas break. 10/8/2019 10:47 AM

1857 Less random one day off and more grouped days off 10/8/2019 10:47 AM

1858 Later start times. 10/8/2019 10:47 AM

1859 Starting time better for kids. Friday afternoon release better than Wed. Having 2nd quarter end
before Christmas is a good idea.

10/8/2019 10:47 AM

1860 Early release on Friday's Less days off 10/8/2019 10:47 AM

1861 I like early release on Friday and I like school being out before memorial day weekend. 10/8/2019 10:47 AM

1862 I like early release on Fridays instead of the middle of the week. 10/8/2019 10:47 AM

1863 Early release Friday. If you are considering eliminating early release you better go to 4 day school
weeks.

10/8/2019 10:47 AM

1864 School ends before Memorial Day and the repetitive weeks of days off (October and February of
18-19) were removed. Early release Fridays are nice too!

10/8/2019 10:46 AM

1865 I love Friday early release! 10/8/2019 10:46 AM

1866 Works well with holidays 10/8/2019 10:46 AM

1867 I love that they didn't do all the Monday's off - that was awful. I like the flow of the calendar- they
only thing I don't like - when going/coming back from a break why is there an extra day off for a
teacher work day ? They should have that during the break on one of those days.

10/8/2019 10:46 AM

1868 I feel like it was well thought out. I like the calendar. 10/8/2019 10:46 AM

1869 Late start is awesome. 10/8/2019 10:46 AM

1870 No so many days off. It's hard with preschooler. Preferably a 4 day week at clifton to match
preschool schedule

10/8/2019 10:46 AM

1871 Friday early release less interruptions to the school week 10/8/2019 10:46 AM

1872 I like the Monday’s instead of Friday’s for teacher work days 10/8/2019 10:46 AM

1873 Good holiday break times. 10/8/2019 10:46 AM

1874 Breaks not during mid week More days in school 10/8/2019 10:46 AM

1875 Love early release on Friday, instead of Wednesday. 10/8/2019 10:45 AM

1876 I appreciate that school ends before Memorial Day. I also like that Early Release day has been
moved to Fridays.

10/8/2019 10:45 AM

1877 Early release on Friday Not as many broken days 10/8/2019 10:45 AM

1878 Friday early release 10/8/2019 10:45 AM

1879 We are at New Emerson so while only parts of the district calendar apply to us the part we love the
most is it allowed new Emerson to go back to Fridays off instead of Mondays

10/8/2019 10:45 AM

1880 Fewer broken weeks. Done before the end of May 10/8/2019 10:45 AM

1881 The days off are grouped together and not broken up 10/8/2019 10:45 AM

1882 Not having numerous Mondays off. 10/8/2019 10:45 AM

1883 I like that school starts a little later in the mornings. My kids seem a bit more rested. 10/8/2019 10:45 AM

1884 The later start times and not as many days off each month. 10/8/2019 10:44 AM

1885 I like early release on a Friday. 10/8/2019 10:44 AM

1886 I like the fact that it's so easy to understand 10/8/2019 10:44 AM

1887 Less breaks during the year 10/8/2019 10:44 AM

1888 We are loving the later starts times and the conference "windows" 10/8/2019 10:44 AM

1889 I like a week off at Thanksgiving! 10/8/2019 10:44 AM
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1890 Less Broken Weeks. 10/8/2019 10:44 AM

1891 Early release on fridays 10/8/2019 10:44 AM

1892 I like that early release is on fridays. 10/8/2019 10:43 AM

1893 The length of summer break 10/8/2019 10:43 AM

1894 I like that we finiybefore Memorial Day and that there are more full weeks. 10/8/2019 10:43 AM

1895 I hate that they started middle and high school at the same time. I can’t get both kids to school on
time. I hate early release all together. I know no other schools that have to have early release.
Please get rid of it. I hate all the days off and then a teacher planning day right behind it so now
we have 2 days off in a row.

10/8/2019 10:43 AM

1896 I like the change of early release moving to Friday 10/8/2019 10:43 AM

1897 Later start time for MS and HS 10/8/2019 10:43 AM

1898 Love that all of the broken days off have been consolidated to october conferences, fall break,
winter break, and spring break. Having random days off every month was nearly impossible to
manage as a working single mom.

10/8/2019 10:43 AM

1899 Holidays breaks. 10/8/2019 10:43 AM

1900 No broken weeks. Like days off together. Like Friday early release 10/8/2019 10:43 AM

1901 I like that early release is on Friday, 10/8/2019 10:43 AM

1902 I really like early release on Fridays. I love the later start time. I like that the required days off seem
to be grouped together rather than one day off here and there.

10/8/2019 10:43 AM

1903 Fewer broken weeks. 10/8/2019 10:42 AM

1904 The days off are a little Confusing to read.. 10/8/2019 10:42 AM

1905 Less days off during the week, later start time for high school 10/8/2019 10:42 AM

1906 Glad to have days off combined in one bunch then spread out throughout the year. 10/8/2019 10:42 AM

1907 I thought the pervious calendar was fine. I don’t mind early days being on Friday for travel days
but I didn’t mind them on Wednesday is gave the kids a little break mid week.

10/8/2019 10:42 AM

1908 I like getting out before Memorial Day 10/8/2019 10:42 AM

1909 I like that early release is on Friday and also that Middle School starts a little later. 10/8/2019 10:42 AM

1910 Later start times for high school students. Less broken weeks 10/8/2019 10:42 AM

1911 They have breaks by the holidays 10/8/2019 10:42 AM

1912 That school is out before Memorial Day. 10/8/2019 10:42 AM

1913 Days off clumped together rather than scattered. Time for a decent fall break. 10/8/2019 10:42 AM

1914 Later start times for secondary 10/8/2019 10:42 AM

1915 I like that there are less broke up weeks. My concern is that the district should stop trying to please
everyone. That’s never going to happen we need to do what’s best for the kids. Parents can
always find a way to make the school schedule work.

10/8/2019 10:42 AM

1916 Not sure 10/8/2019 10:42 AM

1917 Fewer broken weeks 10/8/2019 10:41 AM

1918 More consistent weeks 10/8/2019 10:41 AM

1919 Holidays and teacher work days, etc lumped together 10/8/2019 10:41 AM

1920 Later start times 10/8/2019 10:41 AM

1921 I like the later start times each day. 10/8/2019 10:41 AM

1922 Christmas Break 10/8/2019 10:41 AM

1923 Ends before Memorial Day 10/8/2019 10:41 AM

1924 Start times 10/8/2019 10:41 AM

1925 I would like a later start date than Aug 12 and less random days off. 10/8/2019 10:41 AM

1926 Small fall break - fewer broken weeks 10/8/2019 10:41 AM

1927 Thanksgiving and Christmas break seem appropriate. 10/8/2019 10:41 AM

1928 That the early release moved to Friday. I would like it gone all together. 10/8/2019 10:41 AM

1929 Love that early release is on Fridays!! 10/8/2019 10:41 AM

1930 I love early release on Fridays - such a great improvement! I also love the attention to limit broken
weeks.

10/8/2019 10:40 AM

1931 No changes 10/8/2019 10:40 AM
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1932 Nothing 10/8/2019 10:40 AM

1933 None 10/8/2019 10:40 AM

1934 I like the ending time for school finish. I like later start for the kids. 10/8/2019 10:40 AM

1935 Friday early release 10/8/2019 10:40 AM

1936 It is fine. 10/8/2019 10:40 AM

1937 Early release on Friday 10/8/2019 10:40 AM

1938 Less broken weeks 10/8/2019 10:40 AM

1939 There's numbers and months 10/8/2019 10:40 AM

1940 That we have a good number of breaks but not too many. I appreciate being done before Memorial
Day.

10/8/2019 10:40 AM

1941 Early release now being on fridays and less days where school is closed 10/8/2019 10:40 AM

1942 I only have one issue; the offices need to stay open longer than 15 min. After school is out. I have
had issues with contacting my child and contacting teachers after school is out and I feel that is a
safety issue.

10/8/2019 10:39 AM

1943 Kids get a couple of minutes of extra time in the mornings 10/8/2019 10:39 AM

1944 I like the week off for Thanksgiving. I like Friday early release. 10/8/2019 10:39 AM

1945 Fewer broken weeks 10/8/2019 10:39 AM

1946 End of school date 10/8/2019 10:39 AM

1947 kids need a break in APRIL 10/8/2019 10:39 AM

1948 The week long break at Thanksgiving 10/8/2019 10:39 AM

1949 The start time and having less broken weeks. 10/8/2019 10:39 AM

1950 Early release 10/8/2019 10:39 AM

1951 Early release is on friday makes it way easier for working parents and that school gets out at four 10/8/2019 10:39 AM

1952 Good end date, reasonable start date. 10/8/2019 10:39 AM

1953 finish before memorial day, only one week at spring break 10/8/2019 10:39 AM

1954 Less days off 10/8/2019 10:39 AM

1955 Early release friday 10/8/2019 10:38 AM

1956 I don’t like the late start time and later release time. 10/8/2019 10:38 AM

1957 Less days off not so many broken weeks and early release Friday’s 10/8/2019 10:38 AM

1958 Definitely more compact with fewer days off. Does make missing anytime for family events difficult
as there really aren't any weeks with random days off.

10/8/2019 10:38 AM
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Q5 What would you change about the current calendar? Share one or
two things.

Answered: 1,884 Skipped: 325

# RESPONSES DATE

1 To have the 2 weeks off for spring break back. 10/20/2019 2:16 PM

2 I don't think that the Elementary schools need a half day,I feel they need the full week. 10/20/2019 2:09 PM

3 I would have a fall break. and I would bring back 2 week of spring break. 10/20/2019 2:08 PM

4 Later start date 10/20/2019 1:52 PM

5 Considering ALL the factors that go into the district calendar (student needs, family needs,
teacher/educator needs), it seems like a pretty good calendar!

10/20/2019 1:00 PM

6 Why have off three days in the week and go back for a day and a half. Just don’t have school all
week and use the other day and a half for teacher training or work days. Kids don’t learn anything
only have a day and a half that week.

10/20/2019 11:59 AM

7 The middle schools and elementary schools having their October conferences at the end of a 5-
day weekend is unproductive. Parents and students use that day for a vacation not for
conferences. I wish the first day of school was for freshmen only like in the fall of 2018. My
freshman that year felt welcomed, confident and comfortable to attend with all high school
students the second day because he did not have to "learn the ropes" with 1600 other students. I
was so sad and disappointed that freshmen this year (fall 2019) did not have that advantage when
our high schools have large enrollments.

10/20/2019 11:45 AM

8 Have Fruita 8/9 align with the middle school calendar, move school start date later in August 10/20/2019 9:10 AM

9 More of an Autumn break after first quarter 10/20/2019 8:51 AM

10 no issues at this point 10/20/2019 8:42 AM

11 Not so many days off 10/20/2019 8:02 AM

12 Conferences after the last day of school. A lot of no school days for kids clumped together in a
row. Add a fall break.

10/20/2019 8:00 AM

13 Starting later in August 10/20/2019 7:49 AM

14 So far it's going smoothly 10/20/2019 7:46 AM

15 Nothing. :) The calendar as is seems to work great. 10/20/2019 7:42 AM

16 Too many days off. 10/20/2019 6:58 AM

17 I would remove early release days altogether. 10/20/2019 6:29 AM

18 Not certain 10/20/2019 6:08 AM

19 I 100 percent support having days off on holidays which recognize the accomplishments and/or
sacrifices of one person or group of people. That said, why is Martin Luther King Day recognized,
respected, and is a scheduled day off, but Veterans Day is not??? Double standard. Either
recognize, respect, AND include both of them as scheduled days off on the yearly calendar, or
don't recognize, respect, or include EITHER of them on the yearly calendar. Anything outside of
that just feels wrong.

10/19/2019 8:44 PM

20 I 100 percent support having days off on holidays which recognize the accomplishments and/or
sacrifices of one person or group of people. That said, why is Martin Luther King Day recognized,
respected, and is a scheduled day off, but Veterans Day is not??? Double standard. Either
recognize, respect, AND include both of them as scheduled days off on the yearly calendar, or
don't recognize, respect, or include EITHER of them on the yearly calendar. Anything outside of
that just feels wrong.

10/19/2019 8:44 PM

21 Remove early release, less incomplete weeks. 10/19/2019 8:41 PM

22 Include a fall break 10/19/2019 6:53 PM

23 Spring break closer to Easter or at least a 3 day weekend for Easter, beginning of October Break
(for hunters?), for all three school calendars to match even closer, less fragmented weeks the rest
of the year

10/19/2019 5:56 PM

24 Full week off in October Partial week off for Thanksgiving 10/19/2019 5:45 PM

25 Earlier start and end of school days 10/19/2019 5:10 PM

26 The school year starts so early in August! 10/19/2019 3:48 PM

27 Their would not be so many one or two day breaks. The school calendar would start in
September.

10/19/2019 3:25 PM
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28 More contact days. 10/19/2019 3:11 PM

29 I would end before Memorial Day. I would like fewer days off during the school year. 10/19/2019 12:47 PM

30 Nothing 10/19/2019 12:30 PM

31 Nothing! I actually would like you to keep the start days and end days of school for like EVER! It
would be nice to keep some consistency for at least 3-4 years. Families need consistency!

10/19/2019 12:21 PM

32 Nothing 10/19/2019 11:31 AM

33 I enjoyed the fall break week off. Monday’s off I think is a little hard to handle for most working
families

10/19/2019 11:19 AM

34 Not sure yet. 10/19/2019 11:03 AM

35 don't know enough to say 10/19/2019 9:55 AM

36 So many non- contact days. Too many teacher inservice days 10/19/2019 9:34 AM

37 No changes. 10/19/2019 9:31 AM

38 Nothing 10/19/2019 8:59 AM

39 Move ALL teacher in-service to Fridays to guarantee students are in school 4 1/2 days every
week, with the exception of Monday Holidays.

10/19/2019 8:41 AM

40 I would have no school on Fridays. The teacher can do their work days than. There isn’t any days
off in the week.

10/19/2019 7:23 AM

41 I don’t have any issues with this year’s calendar. 10/19/2019 6:50 AM

42 Nothing 10/19/2019 6:49 AM

43 Conferences. They are spread out and there is no consistency. It would be nice to have
conferences on the same day for all kids. Also for elementary kids why do they have conferences
after school gets out. They are done with school. Why have a conference then. I don’t understand
conference exchange days- and where they are placed. My kids teachers don’t seem to like them
either. What is the purpose of a two day week for elementary? I can’t believe how different the
calendar is for elementary vs high school kids. It is not consistent. It should be uniform for ALL
students since they are in the same district. I actually feel bad for teachers their exchange days
are out on days they’ve had off in prior years. What a slap in the face to them. These start and end
times have to be changed. From elementary to high school. There is no uniformity and this does
not run like a district. It runs site based and that is not good for parents. Coming from another state
this is not parent friendly nor is it family friendly. Consistency for families should be priority. If a
transportation company cannot make this happen then find a new one. All I keep hearing is cost.
It’s time to make some hard decisions and put your students first and come up with a calendar that
looks the same.

10/19/2019 6:47 AM

44 some of the days off are within a week of each other, seems harder with academic consistency 10/19/2019 6:39 AM

45 Would like to see a full week fall break again 10/19/2019 6:22 AM

46 4 day weekend in February 10/19/2019 5:46 AM

47 Instead of having so many days off and having broken weeks, why not shorten the days. 10/19/2019 4:38 AM

48 The weeks in which there are 3 teacher work days then the kids go back for 11/2 day. Makes no
sense to me. I feel like there needs to be a break in April for the kids. Its the only month they go
the entire month and its right before school is out. They are stir crazy.

10/18/2019 10:11 PM

49 Mondays and Tuesdays off make weeks feel disjointed. Do work days on Fridays. 10/18/2019 8:42 PM

50 Earlier start time for elementary, (8 OR 8:15AM) and later start time for middle or high school.
Elementary kids are up early anyways, might as well have school start a little earlier and get them
out earlier to help make time for dinner, activities, homework and family time. This also helps older
students who have a more difficult time getting up and around, or working about walking in the
dark.

10/18/2019 8:40 PM

51 I honestly wouldn’t change anything. I mean the school year had just started and so far no
complaints with the calendar and I don’t have any relating to later months either!

10/18/2019 8:39 PM

52 Include a fall break 10/18/2019 8:25 PM

53 Too many days off 10/18/2019 8:20 PM

54 Go to a 4 day week and start school an hour earlier and go until 4pm. 10/18/2019 8:11 PM

55 More breaks towards the rewjej 10/18/2019 7:54 PM

56 Start a week or two later. Start each day earlier 10/18/2019 7:53 PM

57 I was looking forward to the potential for a four day school week. Add some days off in April. 10/18/2019 7:17 PM

58 Nothing 10/18/2019 6:18 PM

59 Start later in August Start school on a Wednesday 10/18/2019 6:04 PM
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60 I would rather go back to school the 3rd week of August rather than the 2nd week of August. I
want a full week for fall break. I want to start school on a Wednesday for the beginning of the
school year.

10/18/2019 6:00 PM

61 Not sure 10/18/2019 5:51 PM

62 Three or less days of school a week is really hard on all of us. 10/18/2019 4:58 PM

63 Start a little later in August. 10/18/2019 4:48 PM

64 Fewer days off at Thanksgiving Start school on a Wednesday vs Monday 10/18/2019 3:46 PM

65 School should start later in August. We don't need a full week off for Thanksgiving. 10/18/2019 3:26 PM

66 Less days off 10/18/2019 2:59 PM

67 I would change having full day conferences for elementary kids. Maybe one day like a Friday
having kids out, but three days in a row because of a holiday and conferences is too much for
working parents.

10/18/2019 2:57 PM

68 A whole list of things. But the district is going to do what it wants. You don't really want the public's
input. So why ask.

10/18/2019 2:52 PM

69 I would add 10 min a day for more recess, lunch and snack time so the kids don’t have to hurry up
and eat

10/18/2019 2:45 PM

70 If the children are going to continue to start early in August and continuously not have a full week
of school then looking at giving Fridays off for all grades needs to be considered.

10/18/2019 2:18 PM

71 The labeling of teacher work days and non contact. It was difficult splitting up conferences.
Conferences would be a nicer improvement.

10/18/2019 2:02 PM

72 I don't like the hours of school. I wish they started a bit earlier and got out earlier. By 4pm we are
rushing to get home, homework, quick dinner then of to activities and sports

10/18/2019 1:47 PM

73 I think kids could benefit from a fall break. I also did not like how fall conferences were set up
during a week beginning with no school.

10/18/2019 1:43 PM

74 I feel we start school to early every year and I think the oct break should have been the whole
week.

10/18/2019 1:39 PM

75 Nothing 10/18/2019 1:31 PM

76 Later start in August but still finish before Memorial Day. 10/18/2019 1:20 PM

77 The two-three days off for students in October. It was really hard on the kids. My household
doesn't have family nearby, nor do we use a nanny to stay home with kids. They were terribly
bored, as there are two, working parents in the household who had to leave them home alone.

10/18/2019 1:11 PM

78 It needs to type more bigger from older people can read it 10/18/2019 1:10 PM

79 Early release 10/18/2019 1:04 PM

80 I would like the calendar to be mindful of parents that are working full time. Multiple days off for
work days/in-services/conferences make it difficult on families who cannot use the time as a "fall
break"

10/18/2019 12:56 PM

81 Nothing 10/18/2019 12:55 PM

82 start school a little later in August, Not have so many days off thru out the year 10/18/2019 12:47 PM

83 Need days off in April . Should change three day weekend in October to the end of October to
reflect having Halloween off.

10/18/2019 12:46 PM

84 Fewer teacher work days and more time for kids to learn. 10/18/2019 12:46 PM

85 make is simple at times it seems hard to understand the codes you have for when kids are in
school or out of school just use no school no need to use codes

10/18/2019 12:37 PM

86 more consistency with weeks 10/18/2019 12:03 PM

87 Have a full week of fall break instead of 3 days for conferences. Extremely disruptive week for
family, students, and teachers. Also having a 4 day school week would alleviate so many teacher
work day situations, early release, etc. Why in the world are we not considering this?

10/18/2019 12:02 PM

88 Start later. I like the broken weeks just not that Monday is the day they get off. 10/18/2019 11:57 AM

89 Honestly I know it is a work in progress and the district has many variables to consider. Thank you
for listening to parents about grouping work days, conference days; etc.

10/18/2019 11:37 AM

90 Later start in August and even fewer broken weeks. Interruptions during the school year are
burdensome on families.

10/18/2019 11:28 AM

91 I dont like that they are in class till 4pm. I would like to see this change. Its to late. There is no
family time.

10/18/2019 11:22 AM

92 None 10/18/2019 11:18 AM

93 Nothing 10/18/2019 11:18 AM
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94 The time required for teachers to get all their conferences done is not enough. DÍA teachers have
upwards to 48 conferences.

10/18/2019 11:06 AM

95 nothing 10/18/2019 10:56 AM

96 having buses arrive on time and even a bit earlier so that kids can have access to school breakfast 10/18/2019 10:35 AM

97 While I like the grouping of days off, i do not like the days off (for kids) piggy backed onto times
when we are already off for long period of times ala Spring Break & X-mas. Already off 2 weeks for
X-mas and then have the Monday/Tuesday off. Why not move these to the next Friday/Monday,
thus spreading out the time off and in this case, have 3 weeks straight of 4 day school weeks
when combined with the day off for Martin Luther King Day. Same with Spring Break, if the Friday
before could be put elsewhere to have a 3 day weekend vs piggybacking an already long period of
time off. Such as put in April (if work day could be put there) as April has no days off for the entire
month.

10/18/2019 10:25 AM

98 BRING BACK THE OCTOBER BREAK......PLEASE!! I know countless families willing to sacrifice
days during Thanksgiving and/or Christmas for this. It is a great opportunity to hunt or some form
of vacation. The October break (for the two years we had it) was awesome.

10/18/2019 10:12 AM

99 start school after labor day and less days off in a row, one day off is easier to manage than 3 days
in a row

10/18/2019 10:05 AM

100 Kindergarten having Friday’s off. 10/18/2019 9:56 AM

101 Kindergarten having Friday’s. 10/18/2019 9:56 AM

102 Lots of days off on Mon/Tues. Would be better if the days were Wed/Thur/Fri. It is hard to take
beginning of the week off.

10/18/2019 9:55 AM

103 I can’t thinknof anything I’d change right now.. 10/18/2019 9:46 AM

104 Starts way too early in August 10/18/2019 9:46 AM

105 Days off school should be the same for Elementary - High schools. This would be a large help for
parents who have children in different ages groups

10/18/2019 9:43 AM

106 It is very hard to read with the orange and red on there. You can't tell which colors are which. A lot
of parents confused on which are the days off.

10/18/2019 9:43 AM

107 No broken weeks. 10/18/2019 9:33 AM

108 Give Teachers, students and parents a fall break. There are so many teachers that have kids that
would benefit from that same time off that all other families get.

10/18/2019 9:29 AM

109 I know it’s not being considered but I would love a 4 day week 10/18/2019 9:29 AM

110 Conferences should be on consecutive days and they should be similar for all elementary and
middle schools, not spread out over two weeks. A school week that only consists of a Thursday
and an early release Friday is hard on kids and families, should have just been a fall break.

10/18/2019 9:15 AM

111 Nothing 10/18/2019 9:14 AM

112 Make it 4 days a week to save money and give teachers a work day a week and parents can meet
with them. Have a fall break a while week. Start times are to late start at 745 that’s real life let no
make our kids lazy.

10/18/2019 9:09 AM

113 Huge chunk of no school in October. 3 days??? 10/18/2019 9:08 AM

114 I do not think there is a perfect calendar fir all, this year's has been good, much better than last
year.

10/18/2019 9:06 AM

115 None. 10/18/2019 9:02 AM

116 Combine the school calendar with all the schools in GJ. Fridays off 10/18/2019 8:58 AM

117 I would prefer the days that the kids are out of school for teacher planning before conferences be
the end of a week rather than the beginning. I would be very happy with a 4 day schedule but I
realize the District is not considering that at this time. As a whole I am very happy with this year's
schedule.

10/18/2019 8:50 AM

118 I would prefer the days that the kids are out of school for teacher planning before conferences be
the end of a week rather than the beginning. I would be very happy with a 4 day schedule but I
realize the District is not considering that at this time. As a whole I am very happy with this year's
schedule.

10/18/2019 8:49 AM

119 Not sure. 10/18/2019 8:42 AM

120 Less breaks 10/18/2019 8:36 AM

121 Longer Christmas and Spring Break 10/18/2019 8:35 AM

122 Less days off more in school time. 10/18/2019 8:35 AM

123 summer break is too short. 10/18/2019 8:32 AM

124 Later start times and less extended weekends, the 5 days they just had off was not acceptable 10/18/2019 8:32 AM
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125 No fall break. Only 3 days, should be a week. They're out before Memorial Day, better than 2018-
19

10/18/2019 8:31 AM

126 can't think of anything now 10/18/2019 8:29 AM

127 Start after Labor Day. Longer school day and no school on Friday instead of early release 10/18/2019 8:20 AM

128 Nothing! We love it. PLEASE DON'T CHANGE IT!!! 10/18/2019 8:18 AM

129 The days are very long. Shortening school by an hour would be awesome, though maybe not
realistic.

10/18/2019 8:16 AM

130 . 10/18/2019 8:16 AM

131 I would like the fall break to be a full week like it used to be 10/18/2019 8:11 AM

132 Later Spring break 10/18/2019 8:11 AM

133 The teacher work days. Finding child care on those random days makes it very difficult 10/18/2019 8:11 AM

134 Nothing 10/18/2019 8:03 AM

135 fewer days off 10/18/2019 8:03 AM

136 Start later, less days off in between 10/18/2019 8:03 AM

137 4 day 10/18/2019 7:57 AM

138 You guys are already addressing those issues. 10/18/2019 7:52 AM

139 N/A 10/18/2019 7:49 AM

140 Fall conferences. I would rather see kids attend Monday and Tuesday and then have the rest of
the week off for conferences/work day/inservice. Also, I'm not sure about the conferences after the
last day of school. Why do we have that?

10/18/2019 7:45 AM

141 School year begins to early- move start of school to last week of August 10/18/2019 7:39 AM

142 As I filled this survey this week. I think if they were going to have a fall break this should have
been it . If that was not the intent then, kids shouldn't have been on break for so long. Also, having
kids on Middle and high school is hard to plan family outings when the high schooler has to go to
school but not the middle schooler

10/18/2019 7:37 AM

143 I'd like to see school start after Labor Day for one last family trip. I'd also like to see high school
starting a little later than middle for a better drop of spread. It's a bit tight right now.

10/18/2019 7:32 AM

144 An early release all, get rid of it. Still a lot of days off during the weeks. 10/18/2019 7:30 AM

145 Nothing 10/18/2019 7:30 AM

146 Later start date 10/18/2019 7:27 AM

147 Nothing 10/18/2019 7:17 AM

148 Nothing 10/18/2019 7:17 AM

149 School year starts later into August 10/18/2019 7:12 AM

150 Give them a week for Fall break not just 3 days 10/18/2019 7:10 AM

151 Not start school with a full week. have a fall break. spread out the fragmented weeks, not two+
days in a row.

10/18/2019 7:03 AM

152 The Monday teacher work days that happen pretty often, interfere with my work schedule. 10/18/2019 6:59 AM

153 nothing 10/18/2019 6:57 AM

154 Use Thursday / Fridays as the day of for teacher or parent days instead of Monday / Tuesday.
teacher work days on Fridays would be nice

10/18/2019 6:55 AM

155 Parent Teacher conferences all over the board, who thought conferences back to back weeks
second semester was a good idea?

10/18/2019 6:49 AM

156 The later start time is very inconvenient both for the students and the parents 10/18/2019 6:35 AM

157 I would shorten days an hour to give students more time for sports, activities, and family time in
the afternoon/evening. I would also extend the calendar year, having less consecutive days off for
summer break.

10/18/2019 6:31 AM

158 I do not like early release day. It's hard to stop work in the middle of the day and try to continue it
after kids are picked up.

10/18/2019 6:30 AM

159 I would like more time off in the summer. 10/18/2019 6:22 AM

160 I think it's pretty good. 10/18/2019 6:21 AM

161 . 10/18/2019 6:18 AM

162 Maybe start a week later that you have stated! 10/18/2019 6:17 AM

163 Would like it if they didn't have to start school so early in August. 10/18/2019 6:15 AM
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164 Amount of Mondays off. It's difficult for parents that work 10/18/2019 6:10 AM

165 Dart school later in year summer 10/18/2019 6:08 AM

166 Start school in September. 10/18/2019 6:08 AM

167 Not sure 10/18/2019 6:04 AM

168 I don’t know 10/18/2019 6:02 AM

169 Not so much time off 10/18/2019 5:59 AM

170 I'd change it to a 4 day week as early release is a joke. I 10/18/2019 5:58 AM

171 N/a 10/18/2019 5:58 AM

172 Less releases for high school 10/18/2019 5:56 AM

173 School should not start before labor day. 10/18/2019 5:54 AM

174 Four day weeks Instead of have 3 days off and then going back to school for a day and a half
reverse it and go three days and have two days off

10/18/2019 5:54 AM

175 Move teachers work days to Fridays seems they are shorter contact hours with students 10/18/2019 5:50 AM

176 Less broken weeks, start 1 week later 10/18/2019 5:50 AM

177 Redlands Middle School had Oct 16 as a day off that was not shown on the calendar. 10/18/2019 5:46 AM

178 Start later in the year and end later (Sept-June) 10/18/2019 5:42 AM

179 Nothing as of yet 10/18/2019 5:39 AM

180 Give a longer summer break and cut out some of the one or two day breaks within the calendar 10/18/2019 5:35 AM

181 The start time is so late. Makes the kids get out late. Hard on them for family time at night 10/18/2019 5:34 AM

182 Not sure I would change anything 10/18/2019 5:32 AM

183 Do not like early release on Fridays To many Monday’s off Also trainings that take teachers out of
the classroom.

10/18/2019 5:17 AM

184 The planning days put back to back. Hard to find child care 2 days in row 10/18/2019 5:16 AM

185 No more early release, too many teacher work days, aren’t they supposed to work everyday like
everyone else

10/18/2019 4:54 AM

186 Early Friday’s make work tough. 10/18/2019 4:06 AM

187 Nothing 10/18/2019 3:51 AM

188 I still feel like there are many random days off. I guess I would advocate for more contact days,
but I know that requires more funding!

10/18/2019 3:19 AM

189 Less time off 10/18/2019 3:17 AM

190 Keep them going five days a week. 10/18/2019 2:50 AM

191 Nothing 10/18/2019 2:49 AM

192 Start school near or after Labor Day to allow more time for family activities such as camping before
school starts.

10/18/2019 2:43 AM

193 Start elementary school earlier in the morning, and end earlier in the afternoon. Young kids are up
at the crack of dawn.

10/18/2019 2:24 AM

194 I don't know. 10/18/2019 1:48 AM

195 Bring Fall break back! 10/18/2019 12:13 AM

196 Eliminating early release and switching to 4 day school weeks 10/17/2019 11:38 PM

197 Finnish later and have fewer in service days have teachers come earlier in the year and do those 10/17/2019 11:20 PM

198 Make all schools have the same early release day, Friday, allowing more family time and
vacations to start together.

10/17/2019 10:55 PM

199 Make all schools have the same early release day, Friday, allowing more family time and
vacations to start together.

10/17/2019 10:55 PM

200 I don't see a purpose with having the kids go back to school for only 2 days in week why not give
them the whole week off.

10/17/2019 10:53 PM

201 Would like to start later in August. Otherwise can't think of anything in particular. 10/17/2019 10:43 PM

202 Longer summer break 10/17/2019 10:22 PM

203 That we go Tuesday-Friday for school with how many days they have off already or Monday -
Thursday

10/17/2019 10:16 PM

204 Conference weeks are strange- having 1 1/2 days of school after the fall window is odd and I don’t
like the final conference after school ends. Putting two teacher days in a row makes the rest of the
week awkward and throws off my kiddo

10/17/2019 10:13 PM
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205 Start school a week later in August. 10/17/2019 10:06 PM

206 Nothing 10/17/2019 10:03 PM

207 I would have the older kids start after the younger kids if possible!? I would eliminate early release
day.

10/17/2019 10:00 PM

208 Include 1 week fall break 10/17/2019 9:54 PM

209 I would like an earlier start time and earlier end time. 10/17/2019 9:19 PM

210 Nothing at this time. 10/17/2019 9:15 PM

211 Give the kids more 3 day weekends or transition the schedule a 4 day school week instead of 5 10/17/2019 9:06 PM

212 ? 10/17/2019 9:04 PM

213 No issue 10/17/2019 9:01 PM

214 I think that the summer is to short I would like to see it going back to Memorial Day -Labor Day, if
we still have long spring break and xmas break that would make up for it but we have shortened
everything

10/17/2019 8:59 PM

215 Fall Break 10/17/2019 8:58 PM

216 Less days off and short days and longer breaks. 10/17/2019 8:52 PM

217 Fewer non school day, fewer teacher work days 10/17/2019 8:44 PM

218 Maybe having less days off from school due to teacher work days. 10/17/2019 8:44 PM

219 early release on Fridays; conferences and workdays all in a row 10/17/2019 8:42 PM

220 More consistency with school not being in session. Have all school levels in/out of session. Seems
there's a lot of in service, no contact or teacher work days several times a months

10/17/2019 8:40 PM

221 Idk 10/17/2019 8:39 PM

222 Not sure 10/17/2019 8:38 PM

223 Nothing for high school 10/17/2019 8:28 PM

224 So many days off during the week. Makes home life and schedules hectic. Plus kids get bored
and eager to go back

10/17/2019 8:27 PM

225 Na 10/17/2019 8:22 PM

226 Too many days off. 10/17/2019 8:20 PM

227 ? 10/17/2019 8:16 PM

228 Get rid of early release days. Start school at 8:00. 10/17/2019 8:15 PM

229 Earlier start time 10/17/2019 8:13 PM

230 To have a district wide fall break. 10/17/2019 8:12 PM

231 Four day weeks. Half day should be noon if any. 10/17/2019 8:11 PM

232 I'd like 4 day school week, I'd also like fridays as teacher workdays rather than mondays 10/17/2019 8:08 PM

233 I'd like 4 day school week, I'd also like fridays as teacher workdays rather than mondays 10/17/2019 8:08 PM

234 I have no idea 10/17/2019 8:06 PM

235 Bring back fall break Don't have PT Conferences on the last day of school for Elementary 10/17/2019 8:06 PM

236 Do a regular time of 9 am to 4 pm Monday -Thursday and 9am to 2 pm on Fridays 10/17/2019 8:05 PM

237 Not having the beginning of the weeks off 10/17/2019 8:01 PM

238 It’s good this way, Satisfied 10/17/2019 7:59 PM

239 Longer summer 10/17/2019 7:58 PM

240 nothing 10/17/2019 7:56 PM

241 More in session school days- 10/17/2019 7:55 PM

242 Elementary school starts and ends too late. Would be better if school started at 8:30 10/17/2019 7:54 PM

243 Fall conference days & times No fall break for teachers 10/17/2019 7:50 PM

244 Would like to see elementary start at 9:00 or 8:45. Starting at 8:55 makes little sense. 10/17/2019 7:49 PM

245 Happy with it 10/17/2019 7:49 PM

246 Start the school year one week later 10/17/2019 7:48 PM

247 Nothing 10/17/2019 7:48 PM

248 Less tome off school 10/17/2019 7:47 PM

249 So many work days 10/17/2019 7:46 PM
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250 It's not so much the days, but the times for elementary. Elementary students, including my
daughter, learn best early in the morning. My daughter is dropped off at Extended Hours by 7:30,
and school doesn't start until 9:00. She has to wait an hour and a half to start learning! Every other
community we've lived in starts elementary school somewhere between 8:00-8:15.

10/17/2019 7:39 PM

251 Starting so early in the year and all of the breaks/early releases throughout the year are a tad
excessive

10/17/2019 7:36 PM

252 Start later in August 10/17/2019 7:35 PM

253 Early release Friday’s 10/17/2019 7:35 PM

254 Na 10/17/2019 7:34 PM

255 Nothing 10/17/2019 7:33 PM

256 No early release 10/17/2019 7:32 PM

257 If 3 days off are needed, take a Friday. Monday and Tuesday. So the kids can have at least 2 full
days.

10/17/2019 7:31 PM

258 Just half day friday 10/17/2019 7:31 PM

259 Start later in August 10/17/2019 7:29 PM

260 Having breaks at the beginning of the week. 10/17/2019 7:26 PM

261 Less winter break 10/17/2019 7:24 PM

262 Older kids start later 10/17/2019 7:21 PM

263 More days of instruction. 10/17/2019 7:20 PM

264 Reinstate fall break and get rid of early release day 10/17/2019 7:19 PM

265 N/A 10/17/2019 7:19 PM

266 Older kids start later like 9 10/17/2019 7:19 PM

267 October week workday .. conferences... too much on teachers... conferences then teaching 10/17/2019 7:19 PM

268 4 day school week!!!!!! 10/17/2019 7:18 PM

269 Earlier start times and not as many closures 10/17/2019 7:16 PM

270 I would change to earlier times out of school verse having one earlier release day 10/17/2019 7:09 PM

271 Less of the constant teacher in service days. There has to be a better way to do this then taking
away from student learning. Early release. It’s not needed waste of a half day of learning. An
alternative would be a Four day school week. Then Friday could be used for teacher in service.
Given fridays are early release anyways it’s not affecting parents any more by going to 4 day
schedule because we have to find child care for Friday’s already

10/17/2019 7:06 PM

272 1) Not so thrilled with end of year PT conference at DIA happening after last day of
school/instruction. 2) not sure why FMHS has two days of school (Jan 7 and Mar 13) that appear
to be days off for the ENTIRE rest of the district.

10/17/2019 7:03 PM

273 The amount of days off 10/17/2019 7:02 PM

274 Starts later but still ends before memorial day. There isn't so much time off during the school year
(keep the kids on track by having a mostly full 9 month calendar) do this by allowing the kids to
stay in class - stop taking them out for random things like "advisory" or "flex time" or "warrior
period" or whatever!

10/17/2019 7:01 PM

275 Busing challenges 10/17/2019 7:00 PM

276 The school year starts too early 10/17/2019 6:57 PM

277 I would like a week for fall break. 10/17/2019 6:57 PM

278 Less fractures between middle and high school schedules. 10/17/2019 6:49 PM

279 Less broken weeks. Less Monday - Wednesday days off. 10/17/2019 6:46 PM

280 No need all these days off like now in October 10/17/2019 6:46 PM

281 Having three days off in one week is too disruptive to working families, and hardly makes the 2
days in school productive. I would prefer a more consistant schedule even if that means more
"broken" weeks. Again, Mondays work best for our family.

10/17/2019 6:44 PM

282 Move more non-school days, teacher work days, etc. to Friday’s 10/17/2019 6:43 PM

283 ?? 10/17/2019 6:43 PM

284 Start later and less fats off 10/17/2019 6:40 PM

285 Dislike extra day after Thanksgiving week and two days after Christmas break, hard to find more
daycare as a working parent

10/17/2019 6:36 PM

286 It’s fine to me 10/17/2019 6:35 PM

287 It’s okay 10/17/2019 6:33 PM
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288 Nothing 10/17/2019 6:29 PM

289 Start after Labor Day. 10/17/2019 6:25 PM

290 Would prefer days off at the end of the week instead of beginning 10/17/2019 6:24 PM

291 N/A 10/17/2019 6:24 PM

292 Days out are always at the beginning of the week 10/17/2019 6:22 PM

293 Happy with calendar. 10/17/2019 6:19 PM

294 There seems to be some really big chunks of time with kids out of school. 10/17/2019 6:13 PM

295 Later start of the school year. Less contact time 10/17/2019 6:12 PM

296 Elementary conferences the last day of school 10/17/2019 6:09 PM

297 Nothing really. I am pleased so far. Maybe resend the survey at the end of the year again and see
if the data is the same

10/17/2019 6:08 PM

298 Nothing 10/17/2019 6:01 PM

299 We would prefer school to start after labor day. Crazy to start school and then immediately have a
long weekend. Start after the holiday.

10/17/2019 6:00 PM

300 Kids go to school after labor day get out right before memorial day without all the extra workdays
etc.

10/17/2019 6:00 PM

301 Go to a 4 day school week 10/17/2019 5:52 PM

302 Leave it 10/17/2019 5:47 PM

303 Less conference days 10/17/2019 5:44 PM

304 Nothing at this time 10/17/2019 5:41 PM

305 Make fall break a full week. Remove early release on Friday 10/17/2019 5:39 PM

306 Go to school more 10/17/2019 5:36 PM

307 Later start date. And too many confusing days off at the same time - with so many different levels
being on or off or on or off?

10/17/2019 5:36 PM

308 Starting a week later on August 10/17/2019 5:35 PM

309 No need to change. I do wish the Autumn break would come back. 10/17/2019 5:34 PM

310 We left the district regular schools in big part because of busing. 10/17/2019 5:31 PM

311 Nothing really 10/17/2019 5:29 PM

312 Breaks happening over holidays and a fall break for hunting 10/17/2019 5:27 PM

313 I would shift it a few weeks back. Starting closer to September and ending mid June would coincide
with the hottest days in Grand Junction.

10/17/2019 5:26 PM

314 Fridays for scheduled days off over Mondays. 10/17/2019 5:25 PM

315 Prefer a September start date 10/17/2019 5:25 PM

316 4 days school weeks 10/17/2019 5:21 PM

317 How many days out of school 10/17/2019 5:20 PM

318 Consistency 10/17/2019 5:19 PM

319 Christmas day should be in the middle of Christmas break 10/17/2019 5:15 PM

320 Instead of early release, to a late start day 10/17/2019 5:12 PM

321 I would give students Veterans Day off 10/17/2019 5:11 PM

322 later start date in August 10/17/2019 5:11 PM

323 Less days off! There are way ro many days off during the year and why are there days where
elementary has no contact but high and/or middle are going? All grades should have the same
amount of contact days.

10/17/2019 5:10 PM

324 Later start in the year 10/17/2019 5:09 PM

325 Conference days, especially after the last day of school. The fall break. 10/17/2019 5:07 PM

326 I am not a fan of spring conferences the day after school. As a district employee I will be unable to
attend my own child’s conference because I am required to give my own. The conference
schedule is not really friendly for district employees that have kids at other schools.

10/17/2019 5:06 PM

327 I wish the day was a little bit shorter for elementary school, maybe an hour or so 10/17/2019 5:03 PM

328 No early release 10/17/2019 5:02 PM

329 4 day school week. 10/17/2019 5:02 PM

330 5 regularly scheduled days. No early release. 10/17/2019 4:58 PM
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331 Bring back Fall break please! 10/17/2019 4:58 PM

332 No early release day- (why can’t we combine all the half/early release days and give more days
off in the summer break?)

10/17/2019 4:55 PM

333 Not having three days off in a school and having to go back for two days. Seems silly. 10/17/2019 4:54 PM

334 A fall break would have been terrific. 10/17/2019 4:53 PM

335 That early release for high school is on friday not Monday. 10/17/2019 4:53 PM

336 Elimination of early release, longer Christmas break 10/17/2019 4:53 PM

337 As a manager for where I work I have to work every Monday so sometimes Monday and Tuesdays
off our best fit for my family schedule

10/17/2019 4:52 PM

338 I don’t 10/17/2019 4:49 PM

339 Fall break and maybe later start date 10/17/2019 4:49 PM

340 I understand the need to break up the weeks that had kids out one day but finding day care for two
and three days in one week is tough.

10/17/2019 4:48 PM

341 More full weeks of school 4 day weeks 10/17/2019 4:48 PM

342 Amount TEACHER work days 10/17/2019 4:48 PM

343 Start later in August by a week 10/17/2019 4:47 PM

344 Less days off ! Rediculous how much school is missed 10/17/2019 4:44 PM

345 1. the time classes end. 2. I would add fall break and by that, I mean shortening the week of
Thanksgiving to make it possible. 3. Change something so not SO MANY MONDAYS are off days.

10/17/2019 4:43 PM

346 Days off to be on a Friday instead of Monday 10/17/2019 4:39 PM

347 Too many days off for the kids. 10/17/2019 4:39 PM

348 Need a Fall Break 10/17/2019 4:35 PM

349 Fall break back!! 10/17/2019 4:32 PM

350 Can’t think of anything. 10/17/2019 4:32 PM

351 I'm all new to this so I don't think I would change a thing learning and growing along 10/17/2019 4:31 PM

352 Less teacher inservice day More student contact days. 10/17/2019 4:30 PM

353 Too many days off 10/17/2019 4:29 PM

354 Earlier start time for elementary and not such a late time out each day. Also move breaks to the
end of weeks not at beginning and go back sooner after New Years

10/17/2019 4:29 PM

355 I find it odd that elementary students have certain days off, but not high school students. 10/17/2019 4:28 PM

356 Nothing 10/17/2019 4:27 PM

357 Have no school fridays! 10/17/2019 4:27 PM

358 Add fall break and start school earlier. 10/17/2019 4:26 PM

359 Just the bus situation. 10/17/2019 4:25 PM

360 Going back after labor Day 10/17/2019 4:25 PM

361 Earlier start time for elementary but realize that may not be feasible with bus schedules, otherwise
the calendar is fine

10/17/2019 4:24 PM

362 An entire week of for Thanksgiving is unnecessary. 10/17/2019 4:23 PM

363 I think the holiday vacations should start a few more days before the holiday so that a family can
drive cross country to see family.

10/17/2019 4:22 PM

364 Specific conference days for all levels. 10/17/2019 4:22 PM

365 The conference schedule and the early release Friday. 10/17/2019 4:22 PM

366 Elementary start earlier 10/17/2019 4:20 PM

367 Students AND teachers need a Fall break! Very hard for teachers but getting a day off from Labor
Day to Thanksgiving break.

10/17/2019 4:17 PM

368 Nothing I can think of 10/17/2019 4:15 PM

369 Get in service days at the end of the week 10/17/2019 4:14 PM

370 Would love a week during October off for Fall break 10/17/2019 4:14 PM

371 Bring back Fall Break or Start Later in August! 10/17/2019 4:13 PM

372 Start later in the year (after Labor Day) 10/17/2019 4:12 PM

373 More consistent end times for elementary students 10/17/2019 4:12 PM

374 Start up should be after Labor Day. August is one of the best summer months! 10/17/2019 4:11 PM
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375 Please continue on working or illuminating the early release for elementary students 10/17/2019 4:10 PM

376 Move early release to Friday. 10/17/2019 4:06 PM

377 No early release every week, not so many days off, to make a longer summer. 10/17/2019 4:05 PM

378 Not as many broken weeks. If you are going to give the kids a week for fall then give them the
week but don’t start digging into their summers.

10/17/2019 4:04 PM

379 I like days off throughout the year to provide 3 day weekends throughout. 10/17/2019 4:04 PM

380 Even though it is not being considered, we would love to see a 4 day week, like up-valley districts
have been doing.

10/17/2019 4:02 PM

381 Later start date 10/17/2019 4:01 PM

382 full days more equal across the week. 10/17/2019 4:00 PM

383 Push start times back to 9 and have kids out at 4:30. Year round school. 10/17/2019 3:59 PM

384 I like your plan for less broken weeks. 10/17/2019 3:58 PM

385 Start school early. Cut down on “planning “ days. 10/17/2019 3:57 PM

386 Not sure 10/17/2019 3:57 PM

387 Don’t like later start times. And I actually prefer early release on Wednesday. 10/17/2019 3:56 PM

388 Nothing 10/17/2019 3:55 PM

389 Start later. After labor day 10/17/2019 3:53 PM

390 Have a fall break 10/17/2019 3:51 PM

391 I would move early release back to Wednesday. A Friday early release is not ideal for teachers.
Anyone who has had employees or has worked professionally knows Friday afternoons are not an
appropriate time for training, meeting, or planning. Bring back Fall break for families and teachers.

10/17/2019 3:50 PM

392 More breaks and longer school year 10/17/2019 3:48 PM

393 More breaks and longer school year 10/17/2019 3:48 PM

394 I would change the start to to 8:30 so kids can get more sleep And also make it a 4day week. 10/17/2019 3:48 PM

395 Bring fall break back 10/17/2019 3:47 PM

396 I’m not sure 10/17/2019 3:46 PM

397 I understand the teachers needing work days but wow it seems like the kids have alot of random
days off. Very tough for two working parents that don't have any kind of sitters on an inconsistent
basis.

10/17/2019 3:46 PM

398 It would really be nice to have fall break back. What is two more days during this week that they
had three off?

10/17/2019 3:45 PM

399 School starts too late. 10/17/2019 3:44 PM

400 At least one long weekend during 4th quarter, the kids are burnt out and that is a long stretch after
spring break.

10/17/2019 3:41 PM

401 EIther go year round with more breaks or let us have a longer summer. 10/17/2019 3:41 PM

402 Too many teacher work days and in service days 10/17/2019 3:41 PM

403 I do not like early release on Fridays. It is Impossible for me to have Fridays and weekends off due
to my job. We were able to have more family time when it was Wednesday's

10/17/2019 3:40 PM

404 Changing start times is impossible for working parents 10/17/2019 3:39 PM

405 I wish the random days that are added on the front or back of Christmas and Thanksgiving breaks
were scattered throughout the year. Traveling around the holidays isn’t possible for our family, so I
wish we had other long weekend options for traveling without missing school.

10/17/2019 3:38 PM

406 I HATE that school started with a full week. That should be illegal for elementary school children -
and their teachers. Every month their needs to be a small break written into the calendar. At least
a 3 day weekend. Just gives teachers and students a chance to recharge.

10/17/2019 3:38 PM

407 1. Offer PE to the kids that want it all year, band and orchestra are. I get theres a lot to learn in
those classes, PE could be a kids only time to really be active. 2. inform the elective teachers
when testing is coming, helps them plan better for maybe a not sit down activity and do some a
more active one with them.

10/17/2019 3:38 PM

408 Take social studies out of the system 10/17/2019 3:37 PM

409 Not enough teacher contact days and so many days off especially for elementary school students 10/17/2019 3:34 PM

410 maybe a few 4 day weeks instead of having holiday and spring break longer 10/17/2019 3:34 PM
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411 I do not like how high school students go on days that elementary and middle school students are
off. I also feel like kids get too many days off in this school Year. Those should be added on to the
end of the school year.

10/17/2019 3:33 PM

412 The conferences on the last day of school and give teachers a better comp day for conferences. 10/17/2019 3:32 PM

413 Start a bit later in the year. When school started this year, it was still so sweltering hot that it made
walking to pick up my child nearly impossible, and the pick up line is incredibly miserable in the
heat as well.

10/17/2019 3:32 PM

414 Days off need to all be the same, going to a 4 day week, NOT having my youngest's conference
after the last day of school.

10/17/2019 3:30 PM

415 start at 8:15 AM 10/17/2019 3:29 PM

416 Teachers should have Columbus Day off, having parent/teacher conferences after the last day of
school is silly

10/17/2019 3:27 PM

417 re-institute a fall break 10/17/2019 3:26 PM

418 DON'T have Mondays off... switch to Fridays. It is much more disruptive to students to have
Mondays off.

10/17/2019 3:26 PM

419 That stretch after spring break with no relief AFTER having lots of breaks leading up that doesn't
seem to work well with kids. They really express lack of motivation during that era.

10/17/2019 3:26 PM

420 Bring back the fall 1 week break for kids and teachers 10/17/2019 3:24 PM

421 We do not like days out at the beginning of the week. 10/17/2019 3:23 PM

422 The two school days after three days off is strange and should have been a whole week. 10/17/2019 3:23 PM

423 I think kids should go to school more!! They said kids are behind they should be in school too
many days off

10/17/2019 3:23 PM

424 Start later. 2 weeks before Labor Day is plenty early. 10/17/2019 3:23 PM

425 Make a separate calendar for each grade group. 10/17/2019 3:22 PM

426 I am not sure why there are so many no school contact days. It seems excessive 10/17/2019 3:22 PM

427 Concussion. Hard to understand what and who has days off and when. 10/17/2019 3:21 PM

428 I preferred early release on Wednesday. While there are less broken weeks, I find that having 3
days in a row off is actually more difficult in terms of being able to find child care for the longer
stretch of time. It also seems almost pointless for elementary students to go to school for
approximately 1.5 days as is the case this week (October 14-18) due to early release on Friday.

10/17/2019 3:21 PM

429 Longer summer break with less time off at holidays. We need a 4 day week!!! 10/17/2019 3:19 PM

430 Eliminate early release, expand busing 10/17/2019 3:18 PM

431 The EE day on September 16th of this year place in connection with Labor Day holiday. Makes
traveling easier for families.

10/17/2019 3:16 PM

432 Nothing 10/17/2019 3:16 PM

433 I would like school to start later in the year. 10/17/2019 3:14 PM

434 Fall break Conference times for elementary teachers 10/17/2019 3:14 PM

435 I think the 4 days a week would be a great thing for the kids without changing the summer break. 10/17/2019 3:13 PM

436 It’s hard to have one kid in school while their siblings don’t have school. There’s a disconnect
between high school, middle school, and elementary school.

10/17/2019 3:12 PM

437 Seems to be a lot of days off during the year, hard for working parents 10/17/2019 3:10 PM

438 Conferences the last week of school is not a great idea. Teachers and kids need that week to pack
up, and if our kids are doing student-led conferences they will have to keep their things there. It’s a
good bet many families don’t come back for conferences. Also, giving teachers a “comp day” the
week of Thanksgiving Break a month after working 12 hour days with no break isn’t really a comp
day. That move doesn’t fool anyone and was tacky. The last thing teachers need after 2
emotionally and mentally twelve hour days of teaching and conferences is to teach. They have
been away from their families too. With many teacher friends as well as children in the district, I
vote we find a balance in what’s good for families AND for our teachers.

10/17/2019 3:09 PM

439 Fewer teacher work days 10/17/2019 3:09 PM

440 Fewer teacher work days 10/17/2019 3:08 PM

441 Go back to earlier start times for HS. 10/17/2019 3:07 PM

442 Memorial day to labor day summer. 8am start time 10/17/2019 3:05 PM

443 Go back to last year's. 10/17/2019 3:04 PM

444 School should start after Labor Day!!! Start of day should go back to earlier 10/17/2019 3:04 PM

445 8th graders at fruita 8/9 should be on middle school schedule not the high school one 10/17/2019 3:03 PM
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446 LABOR DAY TO MEMORIAL DAY ! LESS TEACHER WORK DAYS OR WHAT EVER YOU ARE
CALLING THEM NOW. TO MANY DAYS OFF FOR TEACHERS!!!!!!

10/17/2019 3:03 PM

447 No early release 10/17/2019 3:02 PM

448 3 days off in a week. Parent-a teacher conferences plus a work day.... 10/17/2019 2:59 PM

449 No 10/17/2019 2:59 PM

450 Nothing 10/17/2019 2:59 PM

451 Nothing 10/17/2019 2:58 PM

452 start the school year at the Last week of August. 10/17/2019 2:58 PM

453 Earlier (8am) elementary start time. Fewer Monday's with no school. If school is not in session it
should be on a Friday rather than a Monday.

10/17/2019 2:57 PM

454 Get rid of early release day give back one more month of Summer. 10/17/2019 2:57 PM

455 Need a fall break for district employees and kids. Way too longed a stretch. Week in between
quarters lows families to enjoy time together and recharge for the second quarter.

10/17/2019 2:56 PM

456 More time for teachers to collaborate Early Release back to Wed. 10/17/2019 2:56 PM

457 Earlier school schedule 10/17/2019 2:56 PM

458 No opinion 10/17/2019 2:55 PM

459 3 days off should be all week off 10/17/2019 2:55 PM

460 Not sure 10/17/2019 2:54 PM

461 Make a fall break if 3 days are needed for p/t conferences- move spring break into April- 10/17/2019 2:54 PM

462 None 10/17/2019 2:54 PM

463 Not sure yet 10/17/2019 2:53 PM

464 As a busy parent who can barley keep track of what day of the week it is, it would be better to have
less days off school or figure out a schedule where every other Friday is a teacher work day
instead of sporadically where parents have to figure out care for their child.

10/17/2019 2:52 PM

465 Limit the days off that are not holidays. Early release for elementary schools should be ended. 10/17/2019 2:51 PM

466 Early release is a joke. It is not enough time for students to access all of the academics they need
nor do elementary teachers have the time to plan accordingly. I find it a disappointment that you
will not even consider a 4 day week for students, giving them more access to education and
allowing teachers more time for planning, professional learning, team meetings, committees and
so much more.

10/17/2019 2:51 PM

467 Why not have fall break if elementary kids come one and a half days for a week in October? Why
are conferences spread out over weeks? Why not conferences happening all one day across the
district so parents only take one day off for conferees and not several? Why are conference
exchange days on federal holidays? Teachers should get those days off regardless. And why are
conference exchange days a month after conferences?

10/17/2019 2:49 PM

468 School needs to start later in August for students 10/17/2019 2:48 PM

469 I don’t care for the later start time. I don’t care for the block schedule. Overall though the calendar
dates for breaks and information seem fine.

10/17/2019 2:48 PM

470 I think that the elementary/middle school aNd the highschool off days should sync up. 10/17/2019 2:48 PM

471 A small fall break 10/17/2019 2:48 PM

472 Get rid of Friday’s 10/17/2019 2:47 PM

473 Schedule less shortened weeks and do away with early release altogether. 10/17/2019 2:47 PM

474 A week for fall break 10/17/2019 2:46 PM

475 I would prefer if the days out were always at the end of the week and not at the beginning also not
so many in a row three is hard

10/17/2019 2:46 PM

476 Not sure of anything 10/17/2019 2:45 PM

477 Why teachers have so many work days 10/17/2019 2:45 PM

478 The start time for Elementary to be 8:30 AM. 9 AM is almost to late of a good start. 10/17/2019 2:45 PM

479 Have a fall break 10/17/2019 2:44 PM

480 Labor Day-Memorial Day is ideal 10/17/2019 2:44 PM

481 As always I do like the full year glance set up district wide. However, I usually refer to the school
website since there are differences in each school as well as elementary versus middle and high
school. The coded days can be confusing still. Seems it could be much clearer if it just had
elementary no school and such for middle and high school. We have kids in each school level as
well as alternative school.

10/17/2019 2:44 PM
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482 Too many days off that require many parents to incur additional childcare expenses. 10/17/2019 2:44 PM

483 Can't think of anything.. 10/17/2019 2:44 PM

484 Nothing really 10/17/2019 2:43 PM

485 Schools starting and ending date do not give the children much of a summer break 10/17/2019 2:43 PM

486 Start after Labor Day. Not as many 5 day weekends. Busing has to be addressed especially with
kids walking to school in the cold/dark.

10/17/2019 2:43 PM

487 To many days off. Why can't we go back to old calendar. Back from the 90's 10/17/2019 2:43 PM

488 Nothing 10/17/2019 2:43 PM

489 With all the broken weeks it sometimes seems as though these kids are never in school. It would
be better to have fewer broken weeks.

10/17/2019 2:43 PM

490 I still believe that on a global level, U.S. children are at a disadvantage and should have more
contact days.

10/17/2019 2:42 PM

491 It has been harder to get to afternoon activities with shorter time to rest but it has been fine. I
would have to wait a littler longer before I know what could be changed.

10/17/2019 2:42 PM

492 Doesn't sound like an option but we'd prefer a later start in August and finishing in early June. 10/17/2019 2:41 PM

493 I know it was voted in as part of the bond but I hate the extra week of school! Extremely hate it. 10/17/2019 2:41 PM

494 Starting the school year earlier in August. Summer slide is real and ending before Memorial Day
means an extra long summer.

10/17/2019 2:40 PM

495 Had a break this week at DIA, but not for my wife who works at Fruita Middle. Seems a week break
would have been nice for whole district just not select schools.

10/17/2019 2:40 PM

496 There is little benefit of having students attend 2 out of 5 days in a week, i.e. Week of October 14,
2019.

10/17/2019 2:40 PM

497 Having early release at all. 10/17/2019 2:39 PM

498 N/A 10/17/2019 2:39 PM

499 Four days school week start times earlier 10/17/2019 2:39 PM

500 Days off at the end of the week instead of beginning 10/17/2019 2:38 PM

501 Shorter school days like Monday-Thursday 10/17/2019 2:37 PM

502 School started very early this year but I am not opposed to it. I understand that accommodation for
the long breaks had to be made.

10/17/2019 2:37 PM

503 NA 10/17/2019 2:36 PM

504 Start date 10/17/2019 2:36 PM

505 Start time for elementary students and end times are AWFUL! You can not make ANY
appointments after school. As a teacher/parent I can NOT believe students have a fall break or
several days off buy not teachers. Conferences and then teaching two full days after? Awful.

10/17/2019 2:35 PM

506 The fall conference time was hard. I didn’t like that the conference time was so broken up. I
couldn’t plan my break time like I needed. It seemed hard on the teachers as well. They said they
worked from 8 to 8 and then had to teach the next day.

10/17/2019 2:35 PM

507 There is no fall break. The kids need a break in between the start and the middle of school. You
gave them 5 day weekend in October why have them come back for 1.5 days? Very stupid idea.
The staff and kids do better with a mental health week off. GIVE BACK THE BREAKS!!!!!

10/17/2019 2:35 PM

508 How is this accurate if the survey fills in the first 3 stars when clicking “I’m neutral” on #3? 10/17/2019 2:35 PM

509 Earlier start date 10/17/2019 2:35 PM

510 Starting the school year on a Monday 10/17/2019 2:34 PM

511 Give kids a fall break 10/17/2019 2:34 PM

512 Coordinate with CMU calendar and have elementary start earlier in the day. 10/17/2019 2:33 PM

513 Fall break back. Less days off during week. Kids seem like they are always "out" for teacher work
days. D51 should utilize teacher aids again. LESS teacher work days. 1/2 day per week should be
sufficient if school has coverage per class. Use aids.

10/17/2019 2:33 PM

514 Longer fall break 10/17/2019 2:33 PM

515 Nothing 10/17/2019 2:32 PM

516 Too many teacher work/inservice days 10/17/2019 2:32 PM

517 We would like an earlier release on Fridays rather than the current 2:00. 10/17/2019 2:32 PM

518 I would like the October break to match up with Fall Break at Colorado Mesa University. 10/17/2019 2:32 PM

519 Eliminating the half day all together 10/17/2019 2:31 PM

520 Eliminating the half day all together 10/17/2019 2:31 PM
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521 To many days off 10/17/2019 2:30 PM

522 Take away the long break in October, not needed, or go back to a "Fall" break and take the whole
week. Why send the kids back for 2 days. I do not like the 2 days off after a 2 week break for
Christmas. I do not like the day off after a week long break at Thanksgiving.

10/17/2019 2:30 PM

523 No school on Friday or a fall break 10/17/2019 2:30 PM

524 I would like a fall break 10/17/2019 2:30 PM

525 I would make summer longer and have less days off during the school year. It almost feels like
children aren't in school the first few weeks of a new year because there are so many days off.

10/17/2019 2:29 PM

526 I not a fan of the kids going to school for 2 days (Thursday an Friday) mine as well give them the
last 2 days off. An if where going to have days off, instead of a Monday I would rather it be Friday
off

10/17/2019 2:29 PM

527 The clustering of days off with 2-3 together, as it was this week, is hard. A single day her or there
is more easy to manage.

10/17/2019 2:29 PM

528 Have some respect for working families when you create the calendar. The extended hours
program is terrible. Most before/after school programs are run directly by the school. I don’t
understand why this school district is different. There’s a lot of professional incompetence in this
school district.

10/17/2019 2:28 PM

529 not as many days out of school during the school year 10/17/2019 2:28 PM

530 Starting after Labor day end before Memorial da. 10/17/2019 2:28 PM

531 It's hard for me to find child care for the days that my younger child has off of school. I've had to
take time off of work. Also, it would be nice if we could get that week in October off again.

10/17/2019 2:28 PM

532 Days off during the week 10/17/2019 2:27 PM

533 I’d rather have fewer longer breaks and to connect the extra days off to holidays to give 4 day
weekends

10/17/2019 2:27 PM

534 Nothing at this time. 10/17/2019 2:26 PM

535 Put the days off on Fridays. Terrible the kids miss school early in the week and then again on
Friday when they have sporting events.

10/17/2019 2:26 PM

536 Weird days off, conferences at HS level were not with other schools, why? Why is the last
conference on the last day? No chance to fix anything then!

10/17/2019 2:26 PM

537 The symbols of what the events mean; they should be bigger and brighter. 10/17/2019 2:26 PM

538 Not sure 10/17/2019 2:25 PM

539 It would be ideal if the start of the year was not until after Labor Day. If the school year was
consistently from the Wednesday after Labor Day until 2nd week in June. The breaks do not need
to be so long.

10/17/2019 2:25 PM

540 Maybe a fewer days off before Christmas as opposed to after the holiday. Would be nice to attend
some of the local events around town. Post-Jan 1 there's very little going on for families to enjoy
so it makes more sense to be in school then.

10/17/2019 2:25 PM

541 A week off for fall break is un-necessary. 10/17/2019 2:25 PM

542 4 day weeks 10/17/2019 2:24 PM

543 Instead of a workday for teachers on Jan 6 it would be nice to rework the days so kids got a day or
two off the week before Christmas instead of so much time after. An extra day for Fall Break

10/17/2019 2:24 PM

544 Nothing, the more I look at it. 10/17/2019 2:24 PM

545 I really miss fall break with my son. Even if it was only a couple of days, it would be great to take
the kids hunting.

10/17/2019 2:24 PM

546 Start a little later, like in September. 10/17/2019 2:24 PM

547 I was a fan of fall break, and even the two week spring break. I’d accept shorter summer in
exchange for those vacation times again

10/17/2019 2:23 PM

548 The way that the breaks in the calendar are structured - kids come back after a 5 day weekend on
a Thursday. It seems better for kids to have two days to work hard in the beginning and then have
W, Th, F off. The last day being the conference day doesn't make much sense either.

10/17/2019 2:22 PM

549 on teacher work days/conference days, all schools off, not just elem one day and/or high/middle
the next day.

10/17/2019 2:22 PM

550 Unsure 10/17/2019 2:22 PM

551 The month of April has no breaks. Makes sense to take the workday and in service in May and
split them up. The idea of having conferences after school is out is preposterous. That does not
make any sense at all.

10/17/2019 2:21 PM

552 Would still like to see school start after Labor Day, starting a few days or even a week before
Labor Day weekend is just disruptive. Wait until after the long weekend then start up schools.

10/17/2019 2:21 PM
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553 started on a monday, small fall break in october, days off are backed up to holidays (not easy for
teacher kids)

10/17/2019 2:20 PM

554 conference with inservice and workday too big of a break 10/17/2019 2:19 PM

555 Even Less broken weeks and give the kids a little longer summer break. 10/17/2019 2:19 PM

556 FALL BREAK 10/17/2019 2:19 PM

557 Nothing 10/17/2019 2:19 PM

558 I would add back the fall break for a full week. The week could be from 10/14 to 10/18 because we
had 3 days off this week anyway.

10/17/2019 2:19 PM

559 switch elementary and muddle starts. No early release 10/17/2019 2:18 PM

560 Students off on the same days regardless of school level. Elementary teachers need a break, their
work load is unrealistic. The district is asking teachers to give more of their time and energy to their
students than their own families. You need to take care of teachers, so they can truly take care of
their students.

10/17/2019 2:18 PM

561 I don’t like the late start. For kids who play sports, it’s too hard to try and eat dinner before
practices.

10/17/2019 2:18 PM

562 D51 should join the rest of the country and start school in September and make sure both
semesters have a more equal amount of days. 1st semester could end in January. Testing should
be at the end of the year, so that students can focus on learning all 2nd semester without a break
in momentum.

10/17/2019 2:18 PM

563 Fall break 10/17/2019 2:17 PM

564 I'm content with the calendar, it has worked well for my family this year. 10/17/2019 2:17 PM

565 Early release. Everyone wants to make comments about how there are so many poor and
struggling families and how they should not be having to pay for all the meals for all of these
children. Well if they were in school for the exact same number of hours every day instead of
having one day that is essentially cut in half there would not be so many parents that feel as
though they cannot work. I know for me it is particularly hard because I have 3 children, all in
elementary school and I remember when early release started. This is not a good thing for kids as
they are not getting as many hours in school as they should and it is keeping parents from being
able to hold employment. The job economy here does not pay enough for us to pay for the
extended hours program and not everyone has someone in their family that is available to pick up
the children on that early day. Get rid of it!

10/17/2019 2:17 PM

566 Too many teacher in service days 10/17/2019 2:17 PM

567 My boys had a two and three day week this week, they struggled so much more this week than
they do with broken weeks. Plus more families would benefit from days off at the end of the week
instead of beginning and that would coincide with early release fridays.

10/17/2019 2:16 PM

568 Have kids in school more instead of our 3 days and back for 2 in one week 10/17/2019 2:16 PM

569 Strat date and end date 10/17/2019 2:16 PM

570 Less 2 to 3 days off in a row. 10/17/2019 2:16 PM

571 I don't have a problem with any parts of it. 10/17/2019 2:15 PM

572 Add a fall break, and change spring break back to two weeks. 10/17/2019 2:15 PM

573 Nothing 10/17/2019 2:14 PM

574 Less sporatic days off more combined into summer. School should start after labor day it's far to
hot before hand

10/17/2019 2:14 PM

575 This most recent one and one half days for school this week (10/15/19) is interesting. I appreciate
the five days off, but only having one and a half days of school before the weekend is likely not
great for learning.

10/17/2019 2:14 PM

576 Uncertain currently 10/17/2019 2:13 PM

577 Change the last parent/teacher conference date for elementary. After school gets out does not
seem useful to me as a parent. I don't like having several weeks with more than one day off of
school. I'd rather spread out the days off.

10/17/2019 2:13 PM

578 Nothing 10/17/2019 2:13 PM

579 Nothing 10/17/2019 2:13 PM

580 Less days off for teacher work days or conferences. Makes it hard for working parents to miss
work.

10/17/2019 2:13 PM

581 It would be good to not end so late in May (before it was earlier that school ended). The other part
that’s no great is the start times of some schools. For example, I have some kids in DIA and a
middle schooler at Bookcliff M.S. Both start times are 8am and schools are in completely different
areas. It has made mornings rushed and complicated.

10/17/2019 2:13 PM

582 nothing 10/17/2019 2:12 PM
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583 Have more time in school instead of out 10/17/2019 2:12 PM

584 Go back to earlier start times. Too many teacher workdays/planning days. The fact there is no
school on some parent teacher conference days and conference times are so short and
unorganized with other events scheduled at same time

10/17/2019 2:12 PM

585 Meh 10/17/2019 2:12 PM

586 D51 should change one of the teacher in service days for November 1st so that families can trick
or treat with their children without concerns of sleep schedule. This helps families carry on
Halloween traditions without sacrificing their children’s sleep.

10/17/2019 2:12 PM

587 The back to back workdays are hard for teachers. The "comp" days are days that teachers already
have off. The conference after school gets out will be a waste of time.

10/17/2019 2:12 PM

588 Stop using a private bus company 10/17/2019 2:12 PM

589 I just do not like it when No School days are on Mondays or Tuesdays. I would prefer they be on
Thursdays and Fridays.

10/17/2019 2:11 PM

590 Keeps kids in school more 10/17/2019 2:11 PM

591 Nothing at all 10/17/2019 2:11 PM

592 Way to many days off. 10/17/2019 2:10 PM

593 Consolidate days off to have the October break 10/17/2019 2:10 PM

594 Not a fan of different calendars for high school and middle schools. I also would rather limit the
frequent Mondays off and have the kids get out of school earlier in May.

10/17/2019 2:10 PM

595 Nothing 10/17/2019 2:10 PM

596 Longer Spring Break 10/17/2019 2:10 PM

597 No early release, less days off. 10/17/2019 2:10 PM

598 I wish there were less broken weeks and a longer/more defined fall break, winter break, spring
break.

10/17/2019 2:10 PM

599 Easier to read when HS is in session 10/17/2019 2:10 PM

600 The long stretch on no days off before and after spring break. 10/17/2019 2:09 PM

601 I would add a Fall break and have longer days, but a 4 day week instead of early release. 10/17/2019 2:09 PM

602 Ideally, there could be fewer teacher workdays/off days and put the fall break back in or make the
summers longer.

10/17/2019 2:09 PM

603 too many days off during the school year-teacher work days 10/17/2019 2:09 PM

604 School needs to start earlier in the day for working parents!!!!!!! 10/17/2019 2:09 PM

605 No school on Friday 10/17/2019 2:09 PM

606 Try to get kids to start almost same time because I take 6 trips back and forth a day 10/17/2019 2:09 PM

607 I don't like that Thanksgiving is a week off school and that there are any early release days. 10/17/2019 2:09 PM

608 end date 10/17/2019 2:08 PM

609 the conference week and lack of fall break! 10/17/2019 2:08 PM

610 Nothing 10/17/2019 2:08 PM

611 Not sure 10/17/2019 2:07 PM

612 Nothing 10/17/2019 2:07 PM

613 I like the calendar but would love to have the October break for teachers and students. After a hard
push of getting back into routine the break recharges everyone to get to the end of the year.

10/17/2019 2:07 PM

614 Some of the days off could be better planned 10/17/2019 2:07 PM

615 More school days 10/17/2019 2:07 PM

616 Nothing 10/17/2019 2:07 PM

617 1. So many days off 2. Separate elementary from middle and high schools. Can be difficult to
understand

10/17/2019 2:07 PM

618 start day after labor day - save cooling costs, allow more families to have family summer vacation
end closer to memorial day, or the first week of june.

10/17/2019 2:07 PM

619 No early release 10/17/2019 2:04 PM

620 Fewer no contact days 10/17/2019 2:04 PM

621 Unsure 10/17/2019 12:44 PM

622 Unsure 10/17/2019 12:42 PM

623 Four day week Late August or Early September start times. 10/17/2019 12:14 PM
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624 Too many breaks. My children need all the educational time they can get. Less teacher work days. 10/17/2019 11:25 AM

625 Seems like a lot of days off, and they seem clumped, i.e. there are none in April but one in
February and several in March on top of spring break. Also, I'm on an every other week parenting
plan, and it seems like most of the breaks land on my weeks - maybe look at their spacing.

10/17/2019 9:42 AM

626 I do not like how early in August we start. I would rather have less breaks and start a week or 2
later. I also feel elementary gets out too late.

10/17/2019 8:08 AM

627 4 day a week, so the teachers can get all their stuff done and the children go 4 days a week every
week excluding holidays

10/17/2019 7:38 AM

628 Nothing I can see 10/17/2019 6:29 AM

629 Conferences days especially the ones scheduled at the very end of the year. 10/17/2019 4:50 AM

630 year around school 10/16/2019 10:13 PM

631 Start times later for high school and middle school. 10/16/2019 9:58 PM

632 I would like Fall Break back - the whole week. I don't like that Parent/Teacher conferences are on
the last day of school.

10/16/2019 8:42 PM

633 add more breaks 10/16/2019 8:34 PM

634 Wish they didn’t have to start before Labor Day 10/16/2019 12:52 PM

635 I have no complaints. 10/16/2019 11:57 AM

636 For elementary bring back early release to Wednesday. 10/16/2019 9:29 AM

637 Look at the spacing of short weeks so they are intermixed. 10/16/2019 8:58 AM

638 I don't like all the teacher work days/in service chunked together. 10/16/2019 8:19 AM

639 No two to three days off in a row. Hard on working parents 10/16/2019 7:38 AM

640 Spring Break seems long 10/16/2019 7:30 AM

641 No early release, less teacher work days/I'm just taking your money and not doing my job days. 10/16/2019 7:20 AM

642 Break up the calendar to the school levels. 10/16/2019 7:19 AM

643 Not sure 10/16/2019 1:09 AM

644 Needs to be easier to understand days off! 10/15/2019 10:20 PM

645 The conference windows are weird. I also think that if school is going to be missing says it should
be at the end of the week instead of the beginning because preschool doesn’t have school in
Friday’s so when there is a Monday Tuesday off they got less days because they are always off
on a Friday.

10/15/2019 10:10 PM

646 Teacher work days and inservice days should be on Friday instead of Monday’s. Having a 2 day
week was hard maybe instead we should have a fall break and give teachers the 2 extra days off
Teachers jobs are hard, their input should count

10/15/2019 8:06 PM

647 When the kids have days off for teacher planning, that they be on Fridays and not Mondays. 10/15/2019 7:46 PM

648 No early release, and less days off. 10/15/2019 7:24 PM

649 I would prefer school start later in August and end later in May. 10/15/2019 6:37 PM

650 I would let K-2nd graders out 5 minutes before 3rd-5th. It’s a mess. 10/15/2019 3:37 PM

651 With color codes: the calendar is a bit complex about how to decipher which days off for
elementary/ middle school/ high school and conference days for each.

10/15/2019 2:04 PM

652 Too many teacher work/student off days 10/15/2019 1:38 PM

653 Fall break for high school should be a full week; same for spring break. 10/15/2019 12:41 PM

654 They still have too much time off! 10/15/2019 10:43 AM

655 Less days off why not have a friday off instead of a monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 10/15/2019 10:01 AM

656 The week off in November, that much time is not needed. 10/15/2019 9:00 AM

657 Not so many solid weeks without a break, it is only october, kids and teachers are already burnt
out - can't imagine what it is going to be like in spring. As a teacher and parent I know that not
having weeks broken up by days off here and there that both kids and students will not perform as
well, rather than what they are trying to accomplish - it will have the opposite effect. It is also
torture to have workdays before a break. I really wish that teachers would be considered when
making the calendar. Also, having days start and end times vary depending on the day is just
horrible.

10/15/2019 8:40 AM

658 Not sure what I would change. 10/15/2019 7:51 AM

659 School start times. School year start time 10/15/2019 7:34 AM
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660 Too many "teacher education days" and school closures for non holidays. Teachers should be
prepared and "trained" throughout the summer break so that students can continue focusing on
their academics. Why does the district have to close for five days (this is including Saturday and
Sunday) just because the first quarter has finished?

10/15/2019 7:12 AM

661 Bring back fall break 10/15/2019 6:43 AM

662 Nothing at this time 10/15/2019 6:41 AM

663 I like the idea of having a 4 day week 10/15/2019 5:49 AM

664 N/a 10/15/2019 4:47 AM

665 Fewer days off from school. No early release. 10/15/2019 3:46 AM

666 I as a working mother do not like the start time as 8am 10/14/2019 10:39 PM

667 Start dates 10/14/2019 10:23 PM

668 We miss Fall Break! 10/14/2019 9:18 PM

669 I don’t like how late kids get out of school. I’d prefer an earlier start time 10/14/2019 9:14 PM

670 I miss having an October break 10/14/2019 9:07 PM

671 Teachers have too many teacher work days. Why did they start a full week off for Thanksgiving.
Too much time off during the year, therefore the start day in August is way too early. Start school
after Labor Day and go to the first week of June....just like years ago.

10/14/2019 8:43 PM

672 Later start for middle/high school and earlier start for elementary 10/14/2019 8:40 PM

673 The time secondary gets out. Wish they got out 10 minutes earlier 10/14/2019 8:37 PM

674 Parent teacher conferences on a Friday night!?!? Parent teacher conferences after school gets
out!?!?! What a waste of time for everyone involved.

10/14/2019 8:25 PM

675 Not so many days off school 10/14/2019 8:04 PM

676 Fall break for students and teachers. Not such a long 4th quarter with no breaks. 10/14/2019 7:59 PM

677 Start should be after labor day 10/14/2019 7:53 PM

678 later hours 10/14/2019 7:49 PM

679 Get rid of early release 10/14/2019 7:40 PM

680 Fall break included 10/14/2019 7:37 PM

681 Friday or Mondays off or half day for all grade levels 10/14/2019 7:36 PM

682 Fall break 10/14/2019 7:27 PM

683 Fall break 10/14/2019 7:27 PM

684 No early release (at all) it doesn’t help kids in the real world when they have to go to work. Also,
start time should remain early. Kids need time for homework and sports. Work starts early...

10/14/2019 7:24 PM

685 I wish the kids had a longer summer and fewer breaks during the school year. If not I would love to
see 4 day school weeks, short days are silly.

10/14/2019 7:24 PM

686 None 10/14/2019 7:23 PM

687 Conferences on day after school gets out in May. That’s not ideal for families to come back or for
teachers to keep room set up and organized

10/14/2019 7:17 PM

688 Conference schedules for teachers is really demanding. 10/14/2019 6:42 PM

689 Block days off more together rather than days off every month 10/14/2019 6:38 PM

690 Starting closer to the end of August. I felt like our summer was robbed. 10/14/2019 6:32 PM

691 less short weeks 10/14/2019 6:20 PM

692 Start even later. Shorten long breaks at holidays and return spring break to one week. No
weeklong fall break it is not needed early in the school year and multiple fall and winter holidays
provide enough breaks

10/14/2019 5:29 PM

693 honestly I think it is pretty good 10/14/2019 5:07 PM

694 The early release on Fridays should be moved back to Wednesdays, 10/14/2019 4:47 PM

695 Elementary students have a two day week in October. A two day week is not effective for students
or staff. All you’ve done is broken up a week for families instead of spreading the days out- which
is better? I can assure you a two day week is not productive. Why not have a fall break? Why is
there a conference exchange day in November when conferences are in October for elementary?
On that note why can’t the district be unified with conferences? Why are there so many days to
choose from? How about one day for conferences for this school district and let parents just take
one day for conferences. This school district does not run like a unified district. Everyone runs on
their own schedule which is not helpful to parents. Also, what parent is going to go to conferences
after the school year ends? That does not make sense.

10/14/2019 4:31 PM
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696 Too many days off 10/14/2019 4:18 PM

697 Less breaks kids are hardly in school 10/14/2019 4:05 PM

698 Early Friday’s for kindergarten 10/14/2019 3:38 PM

699 Don't know 10/14/2019 3:25 PM

700 Bring back fall break. 10/14/2019 3:25 PM

701 FALL BREAK. LATER START DATE FOR THE YEAR. 10/14/2019 3:12 PM

702 I still think that there are too many broken weeks. Like this week, they are off Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday but then have school on Thursday and then early release on Friday. So they have
1.5 school days this week? Why no just give them the entire week off and call it "Fall Break"
instead of trying to squeeze any make up work into the 1.5 days they have left of this week?

10/14/2019 3:11 PM

703 I would like to make contact days between middle, elementary, and high schoolers the same. I
don’t like when I have school and my younger siblings don’t

10/14/2019 3:06 PM

704 None 10/14/2019 2:47 PM

705 Longer winter break 10/14/2019 2:42 PM

706 School getting out at 4 pm for elementary is so late 10/14/2019 2:25 PM

707 ? 10/14/2019 2:24 PM

708 Summer break June through August. Return September through May. 10/14/2019 2:18 PM

709 A full week of fall break would be great. 10/14/2019 2:07 PM

710 Less Monday and Tuesday days off 10/14/2019 1:51 PM

711 Maybe some fridays off instead of Tuesdays when there are multiple days off in a row 10/14/2019 1:43 PM

712 elementary conferences are ridiculous....all day Wednesday and evenings for Thursday and
Friday. What?

10/14/2019 1:40 PM

713 I would like to see longer breaks instead of several small ones. 10/14/2019 1:37 PM

714 Earlier start times. More in-session days within the school year. 10/14/2019 1:27 PM

715 None 10/14/2019 1:25 PM

716 I wish start time for elementary school could be moved up. 10/14/2019 1:24 PM

717 Put the times back and stop giving them a s tdd update amount of days off. 10/14/2019 1:15 PM

718 Nice early release and late start to their original days 10/14/2019 1:12 PM

719 DO NOT start school in August! We don't have enough time to do any vacations. 10/14/2019 1:07 PM

720 Go back to earlier hours and get rid of early release. Bus situation is horrible with time change 10/14/2019 1:04 PM

721 To many short weeks for students. Holidays could be shorter 10/14/2019 1:02 PM

722 A day off in April 10/14/2019 12:59 PM

723 Nothing 10/14/2019 12:50 PM

724 A fall break needs to be added back in. 10/14/2019 12:47 PM

725 4 day weeks 10/14/2019 12:47 PM

726 All of the days the kids have off and even more so the mondays they have off. Mondays are hard
for working families

10/14/2019 12:40 PM

727 Fewer weeks broken up by days with no school. Which would allow for a later start time closer to
September

10/14/2019 12:35 PM

728 Change back to last years times 10/14/2019 12:34 PM

729 Broken weeks should be at the end of the week not beginning 10/14/2019 12:32 PM

730 Really enjoyed the week in October break a few years ago. 10/14/2019 12:24 PM

731 Nothing I can think of. 10/14/2019 12:24 PM

732 Add fall break. 10/14/2019 12:24 PM

733 Eliminate early release all together! 10/14/2019 12:22 PM

734 Less breaks. My child had two days off on September and now three days off on October. It's
frustrating.

10/14/2019 12:21 PM

735 Less off time. It is very stressful on working families. If we have less days off, there is more time to
actually accomplish what is important...SCHOOL. I have spoken with 9 separate teachers at
different schools across the district. These "work days" are nothing more than 1/2 days that are
not very productive. Make a full day every day of the week, start school later in the year, and get
out earlier in the year.

10/14/2019 12:20 PM
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736 Start times being pushed back is so stupied. Now my kids have to wake up earlier to catch a bus
then me taking them every morning.

10/14/2019 12:01 PM

737 Less extended weekends 10/14/2019 11:56 AM

738 Less days off durning school year to lengthen summer. I prefer the earlier start times to allow for
family time in the evening

10/14/2019 11:51 AM

739 The October should be the whole week off For a Fall break. Why go back for 2 days A few days
off in April

10/14/2019 11:43 AM

740 I don't like that students are off so many days in a row. I don't like that high schools graduate so
late in May.

10/14/2019 11:41 AM

741 Start a week later in August. 10/14/2019 11:35 AM

742 Bring back fall break. With younger students only going to school 2 days during the week of
October 14th seems silly.

10/14/2019 10:18 AM

743 Nothing comes to mind 10/14/2019 8:14 AM

744 Nothing 10/14/2019 8:10 AM

745 End the school year on the same day for everyone. This year the calendar shows May 20th as
Elem. last day and May 21th middle and high school last day

10/14/2019 7:57 AM

746 full week off in fall 10/13/2019 8:58 PM

747 Conference days at the end of the week and bring back the fall break. 10/13/2019 8:36 PM

748 Not sure. 10/13/2019 8:15 PM

749 End the Friday before Memorial Day instead of the Wed. Maybe have Oct break one week instead
of longer spring break.

10/13/2019 6:11 PM

750 Too many Mondays off, switch to Fridays. 10/13/2019 2:28 PM

751 Should have been a whole week off in October. Middle and high schools should have same days
off always.

10/13/2019 2:03 PM

752 Kindergarteners are very tired at the end of the long full day 10/13/2019 11:54 AM

753 I am fine with it. I was very pleased with the later start time for school. I am upset at the bus
schedule as my son's bus stop is no longer a pay rider stop as it was eliminated. And now my
husband and I have to take him and pick him up from school causing a lot of inconvenience.
Thank you.

10/13/2019 11:37 AM

754 Its good this year. 10/13/2019 10:03 AM

755 Nothing it looks good to me 10/13/2019 8:27 AM

756 Not sure why there are 2 days needed to be off at the end of each quarter 10/13/2019 7:51 AM

757 later start date, less days off during the year 10/13/2019 7:45 AM

758 Conference days with full day teaching next day is too hard to be effective. Students leaving
earlier for early release days on Friday.

10/13/2019 7:17 AM

759 I would like to see a later start date. A day off after fall break, two days off after winter break, two
days off before spring break? Too many extra days off.

10/12/2019 8:12 PM

760 Fall break , and three weeks off at Christmas. 10/12/2019 8:11 PM

761 I would make it so that all elementary, middle, and high schools start at the same time! Every place
I have lived in, schools start at 8 and let out at 3. I have never understood this district's schedule. It
makes absolutely no sense! I drive my first child to school and then am stuck waiting for an hour
before I can drop off my other child! I also have to wait around for an hour between picking up my
children! I have noted that other parents must do the same and it is ridiculous! I spend at least 2
hours of my day waiting around in pickup lines! Please change the start and end time schedules
so that all schools match!

10/12/2019 8:05 PM

762 Nothing 10/12/2019 5:11 PM

763 Bring back the fall break for teachers too :) 10/12/2019 1:48 PM

764 Fix the bus schedule to get deleted bus stops back. 10/12/2019 1:33 PM

765 Nothing 10/12/2019 12:45 PM

766 Start later in August 10/12/2019 7:48 AM

767 Nothing 10/12/2019 6:12 AM

768 Nothing at this point 10/12/2019 2:55 AM

769 Hard to understand some of the days off. 10/11/2019 9:41 PM

770 I do not like the break down of which levels of school have no school. It’s confusing. Last years
calendar was easier to read and understand. All the abbreviations are weird!

10/11/2019 9:02 PM
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771 Start after labor day, end before memorial day, traditional days off, 2 days thanksgiving, 2 week
Christmas, 1 week spring break THE WEEK BEFORE OR AFTER EASTER!!

10/11/2019 5:20 PM

772 Continue to group days off and less days off each month 10/11/2019 3:09 PM

773 I want school to start later in August or in the beginning of September. Families with children that
participate have to start school behind the rest of the children. Please keep in mind that our county
prides itself on its agriculture lifestle. I understand that we are now not the majority of students but
we have been forced to pull our kids out of traditional school and homeschool for this reason. My
young daughter doesn't get off the bus until 5pm and this leaves little time for chores, taking care
of her livestock, and once she starts having homework will not allow her any time for after school
activities. This is unacceptable for any child to maintain good grades and to have after school jobs
for families that can't afford college without their child's financial contributions. I also do not
understand the half-day schools. If children stayed with the 5 day school week then parents with
careers would not have to scramble to find additional childcare. This would also make time for
school to start later.

10/11/2019 2:56 PM

774 Do not put conferences during/right after multiple days off for students. Add a fall break!!!! 10/11/2019 2:31 PM

775 An Easter break would be ideal. 10/11/2019 1:33 PM

776 Last year they had a lot of mondays off which was ideal for family time & not having to miss school
for appointments. We Schedule them for the day off in the week so no missing school. Also school
should start after Labor day for many many reasons.

10/11/2019 11:20 AM

777 I have no suggestions for improvement. 10/11/2019 10:19 AM

778 later start in the year and later end (sept-june) 10/11/2019 9:29 AM

779 Post Labor Day Start Pre Memorial Day Finish 10/11/2019 9:16 AM

780 Start one week later in August and fewer days off during the year 10/11/2019 8:28 AM

781 fewer non-teaching days 10/11/2019 7:09 AM

782 Less days off and longer summer pushing start date back to beginning of September and still
ending end of May. Coordinate 8/9 and FMHS school schedule better. It’s ok but needs polishing

10/11/2019 6:40 AM

783 Why do teachers require so many full days of training AND the early release days EVERY week?
What if kids go to school every day for a full day, but the full days are shorter for kids so that
teachers can have 1-2 hours for training/planning every day (with occasional days of no school for
kids for more intense training). I have heard from several teacher friends that sometimes the stuff
they have to do on training and early release days is sort of a joke and not always helpful/a waste
of their time. Also, a full week off for Thanksgiving seems unnecessary. Thursday and Friday off is
more than sufficient. Some kids would be pulled out of school on Wednesday if they have to travel
for Thanksgiving, but a full week is just too much, especially with Christmas break right around the
corner. Also, starting later in August would be nice, and could be achieved if the kids could get
more days in by reducing the number of training days. Kids, especially older ones, need more time
in the summer to work and participate in activities. And at least in my community, a lot of kids
come from farming families and it would be nice to have their help with harvests.

10/11/2019 6:20 AM

784 ALL days-off blocked into a single week, monthly. 10/11/2019 5:42 AM

785 Have high school if same days as the younger ones so they can help watch their siblings 10/11/2019 5:41 AM

786 Fall break second half of the week rather than first half of the week 10/11/2019 4:58 AM

787 When they do need to have a broken week, days off could be Th/F rather than M/T. 10/11/2019 4:51 AM

788 I realize logistically this can never happen but starting at 8:45 is difficult on households with two
working parents. I appreciate however, the middle and high schools starting later in the morning.

10/11/2019 3:15 AM

789 Fall break could be one week. Make spring break a bit later. 10/10/2019 10:22 PM

790 Earlier start and earlier release for elementary. 4pm is too late to be done. 10/10/2019 9:44 PM

791 All the no contact days 10/10/2019 9:14 PM

792 All the no contact days 10/10/2019 9:14 PM

793 I like fall break for 3 Days for All students including high school 10/10/2019 8:01 PM

794 Too many teacher work days 10/10/2019 7:53 PM

795 My child and family needs a Fall break as well as more days off. I do not like my child to miss
school but I feel family time & vacations are important for our mental health. My child needs more
breaks from school so he has a release from academic & social pressures. Parents I've talked to
do not like this calendar & all the 5 day school weeks. I'm interested & know other parents that
would like to sit in on the editing of the school calendar. How do we do that?

10/10/2019 7:28 PM

796 Start later in the year, don’t take a week off in October for no reason, and who is the ad wizard that
came up with having conferences the day after school ends? Kids/parents/teachers get no benefit
from this.

10/10/2019 7:19 PM

797 Nothing for now. It would be great if the District could stick with one calendar for more than a year.
I was under the impression that the calendar committee did all of the work so that we could have a
calendar that would be solid for 5 years. How it has morphed into a yearly tweaking again is a bit
frustrating.

10/10/2019 7:02 PM
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798 no school on fri. Other than that it seems fine. 10/10/2019 6:34 PM

799 Seems weird teachers need a planning day right before/ after a break. I don't get all of
Thanksgiving and Christmas off. Are teachers not working during this time?

10/10/2019 4:55 PM

800 That it was updated to the website sooner. 10/10/2019 4:14 PM

801 Spring conferences on the day after school gets out does NOT work! Parents won't show up that
need to sign read plans, teachers are exhausted and the time conferencing in my mind as a parent
and teacher is wastful! Please move the conferences back to late April or early May.

10/10/2019 3:44 PM

802 I miss fall break 10/10/2019 3:10 PM

803 Nothing 10/10/2019 2:45 PM

804 Earlier start times, less days off 10/10/2019 1:58 PM

805 I have no concerns with the current calendar. 10/10/2019 1:53 PM

806 Make spring break a week later. Take one of the days off in October and put in April since it's such
a long stretch between spring break and end of year

10/10/2019 12:58 PM

807 The week of conferences makes it hard to have one kid not go to school that week and another
only go 2 days

10/10/2019 12:33 PM

808 Would love to start later in the summer and finish later in the spring 10/10/2019 12:15 PM

809 It seems like every month they are out at least 2 or 3 days if not more. And with the new early
release on Friday, my elementary child is off 3 days and hose back 1 and 1/2! It seems pointless.

10/10/2019 11:50 AM

810 Start and end times are strange but adaptable 10/10/2019 11:30 AM

811 It's confusing. I just need a plain calendar to see if my child has school or not. I can't really tell
sometimes.

10/10/2019 11:28 AM

812 Have a Fall break! 10/10/2019 11:20 AM

813 Don't know 10/10/2019 10:57 AM

814 Less days out of school 10/10/2019 10:54 AM

815 Starting school so early in August. Kids still need their summer time 10/10/2019 10:47 AM

816 The start time in my mind is ridiculous because it seems like we are catering to lazy kids who
cannot get to bed earlier. A whole week off for Thanksgiving is probably not necessary (1/2 day on
Tues before holiday would be sufficient), if you adjust your start time then we don't need to start so
early in August (I say this because of hay cutting season & harvest for certain crops - kids are
needed to help, and late August/start of September helps), I have no idea what Conference
Exchange day is (figure it out the first time you plan so you don't have exchange it for another.?.),
what in the heck is Ed Effectiveness Day (it sounds like you just need to plan this on your own
time)

10/10/2019 10:42 AM

817 Less broken weeks in the middle of the year. Back to school later in August, longer summers 10/10/2019 10:34 AM

818 Nothing. I like the calendar this year. Please keep early release on Friday’s for elementary
students.

10/10/2019 10:33 AM

819 no breaks in April is a very long stretch for students and teachers 10/10/2019 10:15 AM

820 I have no complaints. 10/10/2019 9:51 AM

821 I have no complaints. 10/10/2019 9:51 AM

822 4 day week :) 10/10/2019 9:36 AM

823 Closer to year round schedule....8 weeks in class, 3 weeks break. 10/10/2019 9:32 AM

824 Only that they start school so early in the year, I liked it much better when school started around
August 20th.

10/10/2019 9:30 AM

825 I really don't think the kids should end their summer when there is still so much summer left.
Maybe they should go later into May or early June and have more of August off for summer
vacation.

10/10/2019 9:23 AM

826 More time for winter conferences 10/10/2019 9:17 AM

827 Would like have an October week break for travel better weather and less crowds than November
Thanksgiving week! Curious to hear from the high school teachers if the students are more awake
in their first class with a later start time? My child is ok with the earlier start time, she still stays up
late doing homework so not necessarily more sleep.

10/10/2019 8:43 AM

828 Not really anything. I really like it. Thank you! 10/10/2019 8:40 AM

829 I do not see an issue with the 19/20 calendar and wish it would stay the same for a while. Children
thrive on Consistency and changing the calendar each year is not necessary.

10/10/2019 8:38 AM
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830 I don’t like fall break. May just one day break on Friday. More three day weekends. 10/10/2019 8:23 AM

831 Too many days off, middle school start time is still too early. 10/10/2019 8:13 AM

832 First week of school should be a short week (only 3 days) to allow students to get adjusted and
transitioned

10/10/2019 8:06 AM

833 Busing needs massive improvement and so does their app. The app is awful 10/10/2019 7:52 AM

834 Back to the regular start times. 10/10/2019 7:47 AM

835 Please put us back on a traditional calendar! Why are we starting school before Labor Day? It
makes it impossible to coordinate and spend time with family and enjoy the outdoors starting so
early. Spring Break is useless so early. Who cares if kids are still in class Memorial Day? Run
school into June and give us back August so we can enjoy summer and not start school in the
blazing heat! Please!

10/10/2019 6:58 AM

836 N/A 10/10/2019 6:40 AM

837 no early release day 10/10/2019 6:30 AM

838 Nothing 10/10/2019 6:26 AM

839 Nothing 10/10/2019 6:18 AM

840 Nothing 10/10/2019 6:14 AM

841 I think it is good! 10/10/2019 6:07 AM

842 Friday early release. 10/10/2019 5:58 AM

843 get rid of the remaining days that exists where the schedules are different for MS & HS Start
school later in August

10/10/2019 5:56 AM

844 Start date a little later 10/10/2019 5:38 AM

845 It starts WAY too soon. Start late August rather than early. 10/10/2019 5:34 AM

846 I would eliminate some of the broken weeks during the calendar and start a week later. 10/10/2019 5:30 AM

847 School ends late(end of the year not time) 10/10/2019 5:25 AM

848 Nothing 10/10/2019 5:17 AM

849 Don’t know 10/10/2019 5:16 AM

850 I would like to see a fall break again for the kids. 10/10/2019 4:54 AM

851 Wished school ended earlier in May and start later In August for more summer time. 10/10/2019 3:34 AM

852 Try to limit in service training maybe start school a week later and get them done during that week 10/9/2019 11:09 PM

853 Maybe just increase middle school to 8:35 or 8:25? 10/9/2019 9:07 PM

854 Parent teacher conferences 10/9/2019 8:53 PM

855 Change to a 4 day calendar. Not have early release days. Have less days off during week, unless
it is a 4 day week.

10/9/2019 8:48 PM

856 Move teacher workdays to the end of the week 10/9/2019 8:48 PM

857 Add fall break back 10/9/2019 8:47 PM

858 Make the kids attend school more and extend the summer break. 10/9/2019 8:35 PM

859 Fewer days off for kids. You have not changed the amount of school kids are not in school. You
have just clumped it all together. Kids need to be in school to learn

10/9/2019 8:27 PM

860 Can't think of anything 10/9/2019 8:21 PM

861 Less breaks Don’t need a whole week off for thanksgiving 10/9/2019 8:20 PM

862 I would absolutely love to see the fall break, or the teacher work days, or even the parent teacher
conferences to fall on Halloween. I completely understand that this is not a popular holiday with a
lot of families, but it's still a fun time for a lot of others, and it is for ours. We'd like to see that day
fall in line with some of those days not in school.

10/9/2019 8:15 PM

863 More Fridays off rather than Mondays, though I think this year is much better than last. 10/9/2019 7:56 PM

864 It's fine the way it is 10/9/2019 7:43 PM

865 Why is everything scheduled during hunting season?? 10/9/2019 7:36 PM

866 I would like the start and end time to go back to last years time. 10/9/2019 7:35 PM

867 The two day week in October is silly 10/9/2019 7:28 PM

868 Have a later date for the school to start after the summer break. 10/9/2019 7:26 PM

869 Starting later into August. 10/9/2019 7:14 PM

870 No 5-day weekends please. Less time off after Christmas. 10/9/2019 7:13 PM

871 The amount of time off 10/9/2019 7:05 PM
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872 to many teacher work days. Start school later and get it done. 10/9/2019 6:54 PM

873 Not sure 10/9/2019 6:38 PM

874 Nothing. 10/9/2019 6:37 PM

875 End school earlier 10/9/2019 6:26 PM

876 Make summer longer, like it used to be 10/9/2019 6:18 PM

877 I like the Christmas Vacation 10/9/2019 5:54 PM

878 I like the Christmas Vacation 10/9/2019 5:54 PM

879 Go to 4 day weeks. Have Fridays off instead of Mondays when splitting the week. 10/9/2019 5:43 PM

880 Start time is to late. 10/9/2019 5:40 PM

881 Would like a four day week. Would like school to start after Labor Day 10/9/2019 5:38 PM

882 The conference window is huge. Why can’t conferences be set for ONE day k-12? This is so hard
for families. I do not like the idea of a conference after the last day of school- thats absurd. Having
workdays scattered throughout the year was a nice break for kids. They need breaks.

10/9/2019 5:28 PM

883 Having Friday's off would be better then Monday's 10/9/2019 5:26 PM

884 More time in class 10/9/2019 4:47 PM

885 Nothing 10/9/2019 4:46 PM

886 Mondays off 10/9/2019 4:38 PM

887 Making sure events and times for conference are not all at the same time. It's hard to go to multiply
schools when everything is at the same time

10/9/2019 4:10 PM

888 Too many breaks 10/9/2019 4:03 PM

889 Seems like the school year starts while it’s still summer 10/9/2019 3:56 PM

890 Keep full week at Thanksgiving 10/9/2019 3:46 PM

891 4 day school week, no early release days, more consistency across school time off instead of
changing year to year... for example, there's no Fall break anymore.

10/9/2019 3:45 PM

892 The broken weeks are tough, if you could limit even more that would be about the only other
change.

10/9/2019 3:40 PM

893 It'd be nice to see less of those days that the kids don't have school due to conferences or teacher
work days.

10/9/2019 3:40 PM

894 Not much to change, since JUCO rules. 10/9/2019 3:24 PM

895 Nothing 10/9/2019 2:59 PM

896 Less teacher workdays!! Absolutely no early release for grade schoolers!!! 10/9/2019 2:48 PM

897 All schools have the same schedules making it hard to do things when you have kids at multiple
schools.

10/9/2019 2:47 PM

898 Conferences on the day after school is out 10/9/2019 2:42 PM

899 Do away with early release days 10/9/2019 2:38 PM

900 Early release to be a full day. 10/9/2019 2:37 PM

901 Fall Break returned for students and Spring Break later in March , early April maybe. 10/9/2019 2:33 PM

902 Starting school later in August or after Labor Day 10/9/2019 2:15 PM

903 Go back to starting school first of September instead of the middle of summer 10/9/2019 2:05 PM

904 Nothing 10/9/2019 1:55 PM

905 Less days off. 10/9/2019 1:51 PM

906 3 days off in a row. I'm not sure I'm going to like conferences after school is out. 10/9/2019 1:50 PM

907 LESS days off. Kids need to be in school and with a set schedule. having 2 or more days off in
one week disrupts schedule and it creates anxiety and behavior issues.

10/9/2019 1:49 PM

908 first day of school being on a Wednesday 10/9/2019 1:33 PM

909 One day off mid April- possibly the Friday before Easter 10/9/2019 1:33 PM

910 NA 10/9/2019 1:26 PM

911 Shorter school days instead of early release. 10/9/2019 1:22 PM

912 Less days off during the year for planning, instead start that many days later. 10/9/2019 1:15 PM

913 Add Fall break back in. High school off same days as Middle school 10/9/2019 1:12 PM

914 I like the current calendar 10/9/2019 1:08 PM
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915 Graduation the same week as the last week. 10/9/2019 1:02 PM

916 Nothing 10/9/2019 12:55 PM

917 It is a little confusing because there is so much going on 10/9/2019 12:48 PM

918 There are still too many choppy weeks where the kids are out, go back a day or two and are then
out for the weekend. 4 day weeks for all schools would be nice for consistency.

10/9/2019 12:45 PM

919 Our family is being negatively impacted by the late start times and it is difficult to find affordable
childcare for morning and after school.

10/9/2019 12:45 PM

920 I like this schedule 10/9/2019 12:40 PM

921 Delay the school year start until after Labor Day. Delay the school year start until after Labor Day. 10/9/2019 12:30 PM

922 Conference dates are confusing. If schools have different conference schedules there is no
reason to have them in different colors, etc.

10/9/2019 12:27 PM

923 Year-round schooling, with a Fall break 10/9/2019 12:23 PM

924 Friday instead of Monday's off for teacher planning. 10/9/2019 11:56 AM

925 To many days out of school right after the year begins 10/9/2019 11:55 AM

926 Off at the end of the week instead of the beginning 10/9/2019 11:54 AM

927 I didn’t mind broken up weeks. I’d prefer that to multiple days off within the same week. 10/9/2019 11:40 AM

928 Would prefer that school starts a little later but I understand its necessary to ensure a good
number of contact days and to end school prior to Memorial Day.

10/9/2019 11:35 AM

929 Either go year round with several vacation periods or give a longer summer break. 10/9/2019 11:34 AM

930 Unsure 10/9/2019 11:32 AM

931 I would change the start to a few weeks later in august and have more weeks consistent 10/9/2019 11:29 AM

932 I would like to have more time before Christmas and come back shortly after New Year's. 10/9/2019 11:25 AM

933 The calendar is okay, I would like to see start dates pushed back farther for a longer summer.
Also I very much dislike the new start times that should have never been changed

10/9/2019 11:10 AM

934 Let the kids have a fall break! 10/9/2019 11:07 AM

935 Change the Conference day after school has let out for the Summer. There will be little to no
participation and to late to be proactive for the concerning the end of that school year.

10/9/2019 11:05 AM

936 Having conferences after school is out. At that point, it is too late to fix anything. (Elem. level) 10/9/2019 10:43 AM

937 Fridays off instead of Mondays 10/9/2019 10:43 AM

938 I think they have too many days off 10/9/2019 10:39 AM

939 I love the schools later start times! I have noticed that a lot of sports programs are trying to hold
practices before school which I do not support. Having kids come to school at 6:30 AM for any
reason is just too early.

10/9/2019 10:37 AM

940 The start date of Mid-August. Kids continually miss summer camps/activities due to District 51
starting so early.

10/9/2019 10:36 AM

941 The kids were in school less than a month before having several days off. And they have another
three days off in a row next week. The general feeling between myself and friends/family is "Are
they ever in school?!"

10/9/2019 10:25 AM

942 Honestly, I think it looks pretty good. 10/9/2019 10:16 AM

943 Full week for October break instead of coming back for just 2 days after conferences (one of which
is early release).

10/9/2019 10:12 AM

944 Less big chunks of time off. It works well to have a day off on one side of a weekend or around a
Holiday, but coordinating Oct. 14, 15 AND 16 off while our work schedules are still regular was
very hard to accommodate.

10/9/2019 9:48 AM

945 wish school started later in august 10/9/2019 9:46 AM

946 later start time for DIA 10/9/2019 9:44 AM

947 this calendar actually seems to be one of the best over the last several years 10/9/2019 9:34 AM

948 have a full week for fall break 10/9/2019 9:26 AM

949 Please bring back the fall break. That was the best time off with my family. 10/9/2019 9:23 AM

950 I'm ok with it as is 10/9/2019 9:22 AM

951 I would love a full week off for fall break after 1st quarter 10/9/2019 9:02 AM

952 When conferences are being held, it’s hard to tell if school is in or out. Oct 16 is an example. 10/9/2019 9:01 AM

953 I'm sure that you've done the best you can with the calendar. Not sure what specific things I would
change.

10/9/2019 8:55 AM
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954 I do not like early release on Fridays. I work on retail and Fridays are impossible to not work. I am
getting less time with my child on my days off as my child is in school on my days off. It has been
difficult to find child care for fridays.

10/9/2019 8:49 AM

955 Nothing. I feel like you give the schedule out far enough in advance that it makes time for parents
to accommodate and get appropriate daycare or someone to watch the kids while a parent still
works.

10/9/2019 8:44 AM

956 Nothing 10/9/2019 8:42 AM

957 Do away with early release. Not a fan of all grades in GJHS having the same lunch hour. 10/9/2019 8:37 AM

958 Later start date for the 1st day of school, it’s TOO HOT to go back in the beginning of August. 10/9/2019 8:17 AM

959 More days for summer. I think school starts to early 10/9/2019 8:16 AM

960 A bit later start time for my middle school student-8 am or a bit after A full week of Fall Break-we
really enjoyed taking advantage of the opportunity to travel to see family in September or October

10/9/2019 8:13 AM

961 I have no suggestions at this time. 10/9/2019 8:13 AM

962 I wouldn’t change anything. I’m happy with the amount of school breaks - I like that there isn’t a
day off every time you turn around. Start and end dates are reasonable, as well. Since a 4 day
week isn’t on the table, this calendar is perfect.

10/9/2019 8:09 AM

963 While glad the fall break is back (a little bit), having 3 days off and kids go back for 2 days makes
it more challenging for families that may want to take a vacation with that time off.

10/9/2019 8:09 AM

964 I would Rather Friday be no school 10/9/2019 8:08 AM

965 A later start in August as we are an agricultural community. No early release days, hard for day
care families trying to shuffle kids for care.

10/9/2019 8:06 AM

966 Start and end on Wednesday, dumb to do a full day after a short day for the last day. Long week if
it’s started prior to Wednesday.

10/9/2019 8:05 AM

967 Start school after Labor Day 10/9/2019 8:04 AM

968 Eliminate early release. 10/9/2019 7:56 AM

969 Eliminate early release days. 10/9/2019 7:55 AM

970 Early out of class on Wednesday. 10/9/2019 7:51 AM

971 Not have Oct 14, 15,16 off. 10/9/2019 7:47 AM

972 Bring back a fall break and shorten thanksgiving break. We still start too early in August and don't
go late enough in May.

10/9/2019 7:46 AM

973 Start the year later, or give us a week of fall break-separate from Thanksgiving break. 10/9/2019 7:45 AM

974 The time that the schools start are really close together. I have kids in separate schools and the
drop off time are very tight. The cost for extended hours is concerning as I feel that by making the
parents only able to drop kids off 10min prior unless the child will be eating breakfast are a little to
tight.

10/9/2019 7:41 AM

975 Nothing 10/9/2019 7:39 AM

976 More fridays off rather than mondays 10/9/2019 7:36 AM

977 Seems like a lot of teacher workdays 10/9/2019 7:25 AM

978 It would be nice to have a day off for the kids in April, especially since they're testing. There are 9
weeks after Spring Break with no days off. It'd be nice if the Teacher work days could be moved to
Fridays instead of Mondays. We often use those days out of school to go out of town and, for
some reason, a Friday-Sunday is easier to schedule than a Saturday-Monday.

10/9/2019 7:22 AM

979 Nothing at this time. 10/9/2019 7:22 AM

980 Nothing. 10/9/2019 7:22 AM

981 Spring break later in the year...like April. 10/9/2019 7:15 AM

982 I do not like the later start time! 10/9/2019 7:06 AM

983 Early release. I wish there was none. 10/9/2019 7:05 AM

984 Early release. I wish there was none. 10/9/2019 7:05 AM

985 Get rid of early release. 10/9/2019 7:02 AM

986 Get rid of early release day it’s ridiculous. I don’t understand why it’s needed I don’t understand
why people think it’s needed it wasn’t needed when I was a kid. We were in school from about 7:30
AM till 3:30 PM Monday through Friday. Also the teacher workdays and there teacher in-service
days what are all of those about? First of all what’s the difference? Second of all why did they get
so many of these days off? It’s too much and it doesn’t make any sense

10/9/2019 7:00 AM

987 Nothing 10/9/2019 6:50 AM
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988 I would make it easier to read for a normal person that does not work in the system. There is way
too much going on and I have no idea what the red numbered dates mean as I could not find it in
the legend. Why do you need to mention that school is on session or not on certain days with a
letter in the legend? I would suggest making it simple. Make the off days and on days the same for
all grades. Why does elementary school and middle and high all have different days of in school or
not...

10/9/2019 6:48 AM

989 There is nothing I would change it is fine as is. 10/9/2019 6:47 AM

990 I have noticed the beginning of the year buses were late and traffic was heavy so maybe the older
kids starting later was a mistake.

10/9/2019 6:42 AM

991 It’s ok 10/9/2019 6:39 AM

992 Started way too early in August and cut summer too short.should start after Labor Day and end
before Memorial Day to give kids a true summer break.

10/9/2019 6:36 AM

993 I miss having the fall break 10/9/2019 6:25 AM

994 More time in school 10/9/2019 6:25 AM

995 This school year started a little early i thought. 10/9/2019 6:17 AM

996 Change the time the highschool and middle school start back to the old times. The new times do
not work.

10/9/2019 6:04 AM

997 I don't have any suggested changes. 10/9/2019 6:00 AM

998 Students are out of school too many days out of the school year. Too many teacher work/planning
days.

10/9/2019 5:59 AM

999 Elementry schools starting earlier 10/9/2019 5:56 AM

1000 Take the days off in September and add them to the days off in October 10/9/2019 5:41 AM

1001 Days off at the end of the week unless a holiday 10/9/2019 5:31 AM

1002 Out to early on Friday’s 10/9/2019 5:30 AM

1003 I would love to have the days off be at the end of the week (teacher work days). This would help so
much

10/9/2019 5:27 AM

1004 It is so confusing to look at and quickly make sense of. Plus I like to print a copy but don't have a
color printer - even more confusing. Maybe offer a full calendar and then a simplified one by grade
level?

10/9/2019 5:26 AM

1005 Start Elementary earlier. You need to consider a 4 day week. Eliminates weird early release and
days off.

10/9/2019 5:08 AM

1006 1. Need a two-week spring break 2. Need a full week fall break 10/9/2019 5:08 AM

1007 More consistent PT conference times for MS and HS. As working parents we have to schedule
time to get to both at different times of the quarter. Making it more consistent would be helpful.

10/9/2019 4:49 AM

1008 Not as many random days off 10/9/2019 4:38 AM

1009 Spring Break a week earlier 10/9/2019 4:17 AM

1010 Make it simple for it’s easy to read. Just need to know when school is not in session. One color to
tell if there is no school day instead of all the different symbols that make it confusing

10/9/2019 3:30 AM

1011 I only have a high schooler currently but be mindful of when high school on and middle school has
a day off.

10/9/2019 2:52 AM

1012 Later start date with the same end of the year!! Our school years are too long and our kids need a
longer summer

10/9/2019 2:13 AM

1013 The kids have a longer summer break 10/9/2019 2:10 AM

1014 Teacher break in October 10/9/2019 1:59 AM

1015 Less days off - longer summer break 10/9/2019 12:35 AM

1016 Not sure we just adjust to a new one every year. 10/8/2019 11:21 PM

1017 I would have spring break fall later in the year. March is too early. 10/8/2019 10:53 PM

1018 I’d like a big fall break 10/8/2019 10:47 PM

1019 The week in October where they have three days off. This doesn’t affect my 1st grader as much
as it does my preschooler. There is no preschool on Fridays. So Elementary will be off Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, she goes to school Thursday, and is off Friday, Saturday, and Sunday.

10/8/2019 10:46 PM

1020 Go back to earlier start time for high school. 10/8/2019 10:13 PM

1021 Go back to earlier start time for high school. 10/8/2019 10:12 PM

1022 Go to 4 day school week. 4 full days. No other days off besides holidays 10/8/2019 10:06 PM

1023 I think school starts too early in the year. We need a longer summer or a shorter summer with
more breaks in the year.

10/8/2019 10:01 PM
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1024 Early release every day 10/8/2019 9:52 PM

1025 I actually liked having a lot of Monday’s off and I really enjoyed the mid week break of Wednesday
early release.

10/8/2019 9:49 PM

1026 Start and end times for high schoolers. With traffic, they are too close to elementary and middle
school times when parents are having to drive kids to and from different schools (in opposite
directions).

10/8/2019 9:49 PM

1027 Bring back fall break. 10/8/2019 9:43 PM

1028 4 day school week like new Emerson Start times for middle school 10/8/2019 9:35 PM

1029 A few more days on breaks to insure travel and safe return of students 10/8/2019 9:35 PM

1030 would love a full fall break 10/8/2019 9:29 PM

1031 Give a full week of fall break 10/8/2019 9:22 PM

1032 Satisfied 10/8/2019 9:20 PM

1033 Get rid of the early release days all together 10/8/2019 9:14 PM

1034 No more early release. 10/8/2019 9:02 PM

1035 More Friday’s off instead of Monday’s 10/8/2019 9:00 PM

1036 I know early release is being worked on, but I would change that :) but this year’s calendar looks
good and has been working well

10/8/2019 8:59 PM

1037 N/A at this time. Need to look at it more. 10/8/2019 8:58 PM

1038 start a little later in august. maybe the third week End friday before memorial day 10/8/2019 8:54 PM

1039 I would like to see school start dates later, like the last week of August. 10/8/2019 8:54 PM

1040 Have a fall break like before. 10/8/2019 8:53 PM

1041 Early release and how early school starts in the year. 10/8/2019 8:43 PM

1042 School year start date 10/8/2019 8:40 PM

1043 Move spring break later in April for warmer temps 10/8/2019 8:39 PM

1044 4 day school week 10/8/2019 8:38 PM

1045 Instead of work days, let the kids out for summer earlier. 10/8/2019 8:38 PM

1046 Make school start later and less days off in the school year 10/8/2019 8:31 PM

1047 Calendars specific to the grades. For example, elementary calendar, middle school, and high
school.

10/8/2019 8:30 PM

1048 Nothing! 10/8/2019 8:30 PM

1049 Calendars specific to the grades. For example, elementary calendar, middle school, and high
school.

10/8/2019 8:30 PM

1050 Quit getting some many days out of school before 1st quarter 10/8/2019 8:30 PM

1051 It is a little hard to tell what what days the kids have off and what grade has that day off 10/8/2019 8:29 PM

1052 No more early release. Parent teacher conferences moved to nights Fewer teacher work days
(can't they train during summer??)

10/8/2019 8:28 PM

1053 I would like breaks to fall on holidays like spring break still be over easter 10/8/2019 8:27 PM

1054 Later start week 10/8/2019 8:27 PM

1055 Longer summer 10/8/2019 8:24 PM

1056 Full weeks more 10/8/2019 8:21 PM

1057 4 day weeks 10/8/2019 8:20 PM

1058 Seems like there have been many exceptionally long weekends for staff development. This makes
childcare hard. I’d rather have those days combined into an extra week at New Years when
vacation camp options are available

10/8/2019 8:12 PM

1059 Please end before Memorial Day. Move Spring break to the end of March 10/8/2019 8:10 PM

1060 N/a 10/8/2019 8:10 PM

1061 Longer fall break - 1 week would be nice, mid October 10/8/2019 8:08 PM

1062 Late August start date 10/8/2019 8:07 PM

1063 I do like having the days off all on one day, but Fridays would be nice vs Mondays 10/8/2019 8:06 PM

1064 I'd prefer to not have early release at all. 10/8/2019 8:05 PM

1065 Have a fall break. We have gone 12 weeks and students need a break before Thanksgiving. 10/8/2019 8:02 PM
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1066 Ideally a later restart week in August...back in the old days we didn’t start back until after Labor
Day...Overall...good work! It’s not easy to meet all needs and make it work for all the grades.
Thank you!

10/8/2019 8:01 PM

1067 would like to see Fall break return; begin school on three or four day week (starting back with a full
week was tough)

10/8/2019 8:01 PM

1068 Shorter summer break 10/8/2019 7:57 PM

1069 I think that starting more toward the end of August benefits both the staff and students for
engagement and work life balance. Additionally, the benefit of increased energy for air conditioning
costs may factor in. I know starting school more towards Labor Day weekend is a tradition for
some of us, but may have been a great idea? I think when September comes, everyone is
prepared and excited to go back to school and work, but early to mid August, may inhibit some
planned vacation time for other people with busy schedules. Just a thought for both staff and
students. I think everyone would rather have one or two days cut during the school year if this
resulted in more summer vacation :) Thank you for asking, this is most appreciated! From a Mom
with kiddos in High school, 8/9 and Elementary- Best Regards

10/8/2019 7:55 PM

1070 Wish school was year round 10/8/2019 7:54 PM

1071 School start AFTER labor day 10/8/2019 7:53 PM

1072 make it more consistent, less convoluted. trying to figure out when extended hours is needed is a
real task sometimes.

10/8/2019 7:52 PM

1073 I’m still not sure about the time change. They get home so late. After school activities are hard to
balance with home responsibilities. Morning traffic patterns are significantly busier.

10/8/2019 7:51 PM

1074 Later start times 10/8/2019 7:46 PM

1075 Change to a four day week 10/8/2019 7:45 PM

1076 I would change the fact that these kids have way too many days off. Why are we taking Monday
through Wednesday off plus the weekend and an early release. This is absurd. These kids do not
get the education that they deserve. They also start school way too late. What the heck these
kiddos deserve more.

10/8/2019 7:45 PM

1077 Have a Fall break 10/8/2019 7:42 PM

1078 Broken weeks would be better to have days off at the end of the week instead of beginning. 10/8/2019 7:41 PM

1079 Not such late start to school 10/8/2019 7:39 PM

1080 Am not sure what I would change but doesn't seem like they need three days off for conference's 10/8/2019 7:39 PM

1081 Planning days/inservice days/teacher effectiveness days lumped together can be a pain to find 2
or 3 days of childcare in a row. I get the philosophy of having less shortened weeks & for some
working parents it may work well to have a 4 or 5 day long weekend. But for my husband and I it is
a challenge to take off multiple days in a row or for our kids grandparents to have them multiple
days in a row. It seemed easier last year to just have to worry about 1 day off a week even if it was
often.

10/8/2019 7:38 PM

1082 nothing 10/8/2019 7:37 PM

1083 No early release days 10/8/2019 7:35 PM

1084 Maybe a fall break 10/8/2019 7:33 PM

1085 I dont understand the colored numbers 10/8/2019 7:25 PM

1086 I like it 10/8/2019 7:24 PM

1087 Nothing 10/8/2019 7:21 PM

1088 . 10/8/2019 7:20 PM

1089 Return the school year to starting after Labor Day and ending before Memorial Day. It's the same
number of days, and it just makes sense. What is the reason for making it earlier?

10/8/2019 7:19 PM

1090 Arrange the days off during Christmas break so that we have more time before Christmas Day. It’s
hard to get places if you are traveling and have time to do all the pre Christmas things that kids
and families like to do.

10/8/2019 7:15 PM

1091 I wouldn’t put a conference day after school is over. What’s the point? I do not like students having
a week off in October and November. It is hard to find childcare for so many days at a time.

10/8/2019 7:14 PM

1092 - push spring break later in March - have a fall break 10/8/2019 7:13 PM

1093 add a full fall break instead of 2 days 10/8/2019 7:08 PM

1094 None 10/8/2019 7:05 PM

1095 I hate that they are out several Mondays. Friday’s are more convenient. There is absolutely no
reason to start before labor day

10/8/2019 7:04 PM

1096 Nothing so far. 10/8/2019 7:04 PM

1097 Split up elementary plan and work days 10/8/2019 7:03 PM
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1098 Later start 10/8/2019 6:59 PM

1099 Nothing 10/8/2019 6:53 PM

1100 End of year conference before last day of school 10/8/2019 6:52 PM

1101 Conferences after school gets out???? What does that accomplish? And a week with only 2 school
days? Might as well just make it a fall break all week.

10/8/2019 6:52 PM

1102 Please don't start school on a Monday for the first day. My child was exhausted, and it made the
start of school much harder. A 3 day week is ideal.

10/8/2019 6:52 PM

1103 Start school later in August and end at the same time.. eliminate some of the days off during the
year to allow for this

10/8/2019 6:52 PM

1104 Later start in august 10/8/2019 6:50 PM

1105 No comments yet. 10/8/2019 6:46 PM

1106 Parent teacher conference schedules 10/8/2019 6:46 PM

1107 I really liked having a fall break. I would add that back. 10/8/2019 6:45 PM

1108 My daughter is in marching band and jazz band, which are both after school. Days and weeks get
long, so we actually don’t mind the broken weeks and a day off here and there to recover/catch
up/have a break.

10/8/2019 6:42 PM

1109 Eliminate early release on Friday. Too many no school days every month. At coordinate days off
with any federal holidays.

10/8/2019 6:42 PM

1110 A longer fall break for high school students after the first quarter. 10/8/2019 6:37 PM

1111 Need to further assess as year proceeds. 10/8/2019 6:37 PM

1112 Calendar looks great but school times need to start back at 7:25 there are to many working
parents leaving kids out in the cold

10/8/2019 6:36 PM

1113 Continue to prioritize uninterrupted weeks. 10/8/2019 6:34 PM

1114 Nothing. 10/8/2019 6:32 PM

1115 No complaints, except for the 5 day week, which I know I’m not supposed to comment on ;) 10/8/2019 6:31 PM

1116 N/A 10/8/2019 6:27 PM

1117 Still have Monday workdays - often the busiest day of the week for working parents. 10/8/2019 6:24 PM

1118 I would only give a max of 2 weeks off at Christmas 10/8/2019 6:22 PM

1119 . 10/8/2019 6:17 PM

1120 Going to school later changes nothing for those in marching band & sports. Would rather get up
early & get all of it done rather than doing homework at midnight. It’s just a shift, not a solution,
they are STILL JUST AS TIRED

10/8/2019 6:17 PM

1121 Nothing 10/8/2019 6:13 PM

1122 Too bad can’t start the year later 10/8/2019 6:10 PM

1123 Too many consecutive says off, this is a nightmare for working families to find childcare for 2 or 3
days. It was easier last year to manage an occasional Monday off.

10/8/2019 6:10 PM

1124 To many teacher work days. They don’t need the entire week of Thanksgiving out. 10/8/2019 6:03 PM

1125 The bussing times were crazy at the beginning of the year 10/8/2019 6:02 PM

1126 Less days off for elementary and middle 10/8/2019 6:02 PM

1127 Less broken weeks. Earlier elementary start times. 10/8/2019 5:55 PM

1128 Start times End of school year time 10/8/2019 5:53 PM

1129 N/a 10/8/2019 5:53 PM

1130 Later start of the school year 10/8/2019 5:52 PM

1131 Put days off together 10/8/2019 5:50 PM

1132 Less partial school weeks 10/8/2019 5:48 PM

1133 Affordable extended hours 10/8/2019 5:45 PM

1134 The buses. 10/8/2019 5:42 PM

1135 Bringing back fall break so there is not a week of only 2 days of schools which happens to be
Thursday and Friday.

10/8/2019 5:42 PM

1136 nothing 10/8/2019 5:41 PM

1137 Move early release back to Wednesday. 10/8/2019 5:40 PM

1138 Parent teacher conferences after the last day of school seems like an odd choice. 10/8/2019 5:31 PM
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1139 The first week kids should start on a Wednesday. The calendar should be easier to read and
decipher. Conferences should be well defined and not piled in with other events or days off.

10/8/2019 5:26 PM

1140 Teacher workdays, School lunch fees 10/8/2019 5:26 PM

1141 I do not like the school start times. While I understand the idea behind it. Taking a middle schooler
to school with both work and school traffic in the morning is a nightmare. With the later start times
for elementary it is making me pay for 15 minutes worth of extended hours every morning because
I cannot drop my elementary student off before 8:30am to eat breakfast.

10/8/2019 5:24 PM

1142 put an end to early release!!!! 10/8/2019 5:20 PM

1143 At least one 4 day weekend a month, allowing trips, birtjday partiea, family, minor procedures,
doctor/dentist appts.

10/8/2019 5:19 PM

1144 I think we should start school the 1st if sept to give the kids who work all summer on 4h animals
more of a vacation after fair like I did when I was a kid and we learned more back then than the
kids do now

10/8/2019 5:18 PM

1145 Continue to work on fewer broken weeks 10/8/2019 5:16 PM

1146 No more early releases at least only once a month 10/8/2019 5:13 PM

1147 I feel like they should start school after the holiday if possible. But other than that im happy with it 10/8/2019 5:13 PM

1148 Not so many days off. 10/8/2019 5:13 PM

1149 I would LOVE it if we had a four day week so we don't have to miss as much school for sports. 10/8/2019 5:02 PM

1150 Just adding more broken weeks, rather than fewer. Although, that seems to be off the table. I
LOVE the full week for Thanksgiving, and timing on Spring break.

10/8/2019 5:00 PM

1151 When there is a broken week, it would be much easier for my work schedule if at least one of the
days off is Friday (the Early Release day).

10/8/2019 5:00 PM

1152 Not so many days in the beginning of the school year. 10/8/2019 4:57 PM

1153 I would like the start time for 8/9 and high school to be 7:30 am 10/8/2019 4:56 PM

1154 Length of winter break could be longer 10/8/2019 4:55 PM

1155 Too many days off and starts too early 10/8/2019 4:55 PM

1156 Having early release on Wednesday instead of Friday 10/8/2019 4:51 PM

1157 I would love a fall break in October. 10/8/2019 4:51 PM

1158 A fall break would be nice. A year round school year would be better. The summer is too long. The
rest of the year stretches too long without breaks.

10/8/2019 4:50 PM

1159 I would like it if the days the kids are not in school weren't quite so random. Why can't teacher
planning days be every third Friday or something like that?

10/8/2019 4:42 PM

1160 I would love it if school would start later, and shorten Christmas and thanksgiving. 10/8/2019 4:42 PM

1161 No early release 10/8/2019 4:39 PM

1162 Start school around 8:30am 10/8/2019 4:38 PM

1163 Still miss the 2 week Spring break. Drop the October/fall break days off to make spring break
longer.

10/8/2019 4:33 PM

1164 There’s really nothing about the actual calendar that we would change. We would actually change
start/end times of the school days.

10/8/2019 4:31 PM

1165 The October 2 day week coming up. Either give families October Break or have students in
school, but 2 days off and then conferences seems poorly planned for everyone involved.

10/8/2019 4:30 PM

1166 Fall break 10/8/2019 4:29 PM

1167 Nothing. 10/8/2019 4:27 PM

1168 No early release 10/8/2019 4:27 PM

1169 Need a fall break 10/8/2019 4:23 PM

1170 No changes. 10/8/2019 4:22 PM

1171 Start times, teacher workdays 10/8/2019 4:21 PM

1172 A broken up week in April. 10/8/2019 4:17 PM

1173 Bring back fall break. And I don’t like kids having weeks where they only go to school for 2 days.
Might as well take the whole week off.

10/8/2019 4:17 PM

1174 1. Start a few days earlier to give the teachers some days off in April. 2. Do not have conferences
after school is out in May.

10/8/2019 4:16 PM
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1175 More Friday or end of week “no school” days and less Tuesday and Wednesday no school days
(ie split the days off on Friday and following Monday instead of Monday and Tuesday, or change
to Thursday and Friday). Make sure days off coincide with typical work holidays when possible.
Bring back Fall break.

10/8/2019 4:13 PM

1176 The Monday day off for students. I would like some Fridays off 10/8/2019 4:13 PM

1177 More Friday or end of week “no school” days and less Tuesday and Wednesday no school days
(ie split the days off on Friday and following Monday instead of Monday and Tuesday, or change
to Thursday and Friday). Make sure days off coincide with typical work holidays when possible.
Bring back Fall break.

10/8/2019 4:12 PM

1178 More Friday or end of week “no school” days and less Tuesday and Wednesday no school days
(ie split the days off on Friday and following Monday instead of Monday and Tuesday, or change
to Thursday and Friday). Make sure days off coincide with typical work holidays when possible.

10/8/2019 4:11 PM

1179 Only give students Thanksgiving and the Friday after off. With Xmas so close they don’t need a
whole week off.

10/8/2019 4:09 PM

1180 Shorter break at Thanksgiving and a week fall break in Oct 10/8/2019 4:09 PM

1181 eliminate early release on Fridays. Be able to provide busses for kids closer than 3 miles from the
school

10/8/2019 4:08 PM

1182 1.Bring back one week fall break 10/8/2019 4:05 PM

1183 Having 5 days off and going back for 2 days is kind of silly and is hard to get kids back on track 10/8/2019 4:05 PM

1184 Nothing 10/8/2019 4:04 PM

1185 Really do wish we could do 4 day school weeks 10/8/2019 4:02 PM

1186 I don't think there is any way around the problem with starting times. With the High Schools and
Middle Schools having pretty much the same starting times, the traffic is far worse. The time of
sunrise right now, is impossible. I am totally blinded by that sun, having to drop kids off at the
current start time/ breakfast time. Being blinded by that upcoming sun, is dangerous enough, but
the closer kids get to school, the more they walk in to the street and cross wherever they want.
Someone is going to get hit because us drivers cannot see them until it is too late.

10/8/2019 4:00 PM

1187 Not so many days off 10/8/2019 4:00 PM

1188 I would rather school start earlier and be done by 330. I also feel kindergarten all day should end
about 2 everyday. Their brains are full by then :)

10/8/2019 3:59 PM

1189 Move spring break to the week just prior to Easter. 10/8/2019 3:58 PM

1190 Planning days be changed to Friday’s vs. a full Monday and or Tuesday being taken off as well as
a half day in one week. Example: September 16-20 October 14-18 December 2-6 January 6-10

10/8/2019 3:56 PM

1191 The fact that kids are barely getting into the swing of things and theres days off. Way too many
days off. There is no consistency. Especially with teaching. Getting away from homework. The kids
can’t add/sub etc., can’t spell. But theres more days off.

10/8/2019 3:56 PM

1192 Extend days off in October to give us a fall break again 10/8/2019 3:56 PM

1193 I wouldn't make any changes 10/8/2019 3:55 PM

1194 I would like the "W" "E" "EE" "I" "M" to be during the latter part of the week consistently. 10/8/2019 3:55 PM

1195 Nothing. 10/8/2019 3:55 PM

1196 Start times are later so the kids can sleep. Make sure other activities follow that same thought
process.

10/8/2019 3:54 PM

1197 i think it is very hard to travel so close to christmas so we tend to miss school prior to christmas
break so we can go be with family. I wish they would start and end it a week earlier for travel
reasons.

10/8/2019 3:54 PM

1198 Different days off for Hs, MS and Elem 10/8/2019 3:54 PM

1199 I like it as is 10/8/2019 3:53 PM

1200 Maybe starting a bit later in August. 10/8/2019 3:52 PM

1201 Easier to understand “key”. Can get confusing to those new to 51. 10/8/2019 3:52 PM

1202 Most everything is ok 10/8/2019 3:51 PM

1203 It was just confusing to begin with, but makes more sense now. 10/8/2019 3:50 PM

1204 Later start in aug 4 day calendars back to monday off. It is extreamly frustrating for new emerson
to have a whole week off

10/8/2019 3:46 PM

1205 Make all schools off at the same time. 10/8/2019 3:46 PM

1206 No break during October. Start later and end earlier by removing as many days off in between 10/8/2019 3:45 PM

1207 I understand the board is not considering 4 day school weeks, however, I wish this could still be
an option up for consideration.

10/8/2019 3:45 PM
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1208 Parent teacher conferences the day after school ends???? This is not good for students, parents
or teachers. Feels like in the quest for less broken weeks, all other considerations were ignored.

10/8/2019 3:45 PM

1209 We should NOT have a Monday start. 10/8/2019 3:45 PM

1210 First no early release day at all. Second would be they have way way way to many no school days
for teacher work day exc. most classes have parents volunteering and grading homework already

10/8/2019 3:44 PM

1211 Nothing 10/8/2019 3:43 PM

1212 shouldn't start til after labor day and have fewer days off during the year. This year there are not
as many sporadic days off, but now we have numerous days in a row off? Also I am very
confused by the days that are reserved for parent/teacher conferences, kids aren't in school, but
these are not the actual dates of the parent/teacher conferences at our school?? Makes no sense

10/8/2019 3:42 PM

1213 I still think we don’t given our children a long enough summer. Let them have time to be children.
They haven’t plenty of years to be an adult. Put the longer summers back into play.

10/8/2019 3:39 PM

1214 N/a 10/8/2019 3:39 PM

1215 ? 10/8/2019 3:39 PM

1216 I would like fall break to be a full week. I like 3 day weekends. I would prefer for the school year to
start on a Wednesday

10/8/2019 3:39 PM

1217 A couple more weeks of summer, and forget 8am start time 10/8/2019 3:38 PM

1218 I would prefer slightly longer school days, even a half hour longer, so that school could start a few
days later in the summer.

10/8/2019 3:38 PM

1219 nothing, really 10/8/2019 3:37 PM

1220 Child care is hard to find on the non school days. 10/8/2019 3:36 PM

1221 I wish we could go back to school later in August. I want to start the new school year on a
Wednesday

10/8/2019 3:36 PM

1222 Bring back the fall break and two week spring break and have less broken weeks 10/8/2019 3:35 PM

1223 Having a fall break again 10/8/2019 3:34 PM

1224 Fall break for middle school to match elementary school 10/8/2019 3:34 PM

1225 No conferences the day after school is out. And my kids don’t have the same days off. For
example next week my elementary and middle school kids have 3 days off and high schooler 2.
It’d be great to go to a fall break again so we ALL could go do something. Also I’d definitely go to
a 4 day week. With high school sports, our elementary kid gets out early but we pull our middle
schooler. Please look into 4 day weeks.

10/8/2019 3:33 PM

1226 Going back to school the second week of August is much too early. Start at least the 3rd week of
August or later. Starting the school year on a Monday is not good. First day of school for the new
school year should be on a Wednesday.

10/8/2019 3:33 PM

1227 I’m okay with how it is I like it 10/8/2019 3:32 PM

1228 The later start times are creating transportation and scheduling issues for our family. An early start
time would relieve this issue.

10/8/2019 3:31 PM

1229 conferences- there should be specific days and schools should have more say in how that time is
spent and compensated for. The 5 day weekend is a long break...

10/8/2019 3:29 PM

1230 Would rather have a later start, end of August or early September. The teacher workdays after
holiday and pre spring break are unnecessary and should be spread out to short the breaks.

10/8/2019 3:29 PM

1231 Start the school year later in August . Every year it is a struggle to be back from activities with
family out of state to begin school so early .

10/8/2019 3:28 PM

1232 Start school later in August. 10/8/2019 3:28 PM

1233 Maybe go back to fall break 10/8/2019 3:26 PM

1234 I would like to see an earlier start date, or at a minimum, a summer school option available to all. I
think 2.5 months is a lot for school to be out. I worry so much about the kids whose family
situations are less-than-ideal. They need a safe place to go and food to eat daily. They would also
benefit from continuous learning.

10/8/2019 3:26 PM

1235 I don't like the conference schedule. I don't like how my child has 2 days at the end of the week
during conferences.

10/8/2019 3:25 PM

1236 Eliminate early release altogether. 10/8/2019 3:24 PM

1237 I know 4 day isn't being considered but it would be nice. 10/8/2019 3:23 PM

1238 I wish there was still fall break. They have 3 days off in October and I wish they would have just
given the whole week off.

10/8/2019 3:22 PM

1239 Create a fall break instead of a 2 day week during October conferences. 10/8/2019 3:21 PM

1240 Nothong 10/8/2019 3:21 PM
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1241 Instead of 3 days off for teacher workdays or conferences, limit to 1-2 days off. 10/8/2019 3:21 PM

1242 I wish early release wasn't weekly. I feel that children do better with more contact days and D51 in
Colorado has one of the lowest contact days calendars across the nation. More contact days
would result in better scores.

10/8/2019 3:13 PM

1243 Start after Labor Day; go into june 10/8/2019 3:12 PM

1244 Having a break right after school starts 10/8/2019 3:11 PM

1245 less broken weeks 10/8/2019 3:11 PM

1246 I’d add back in fall break. I’d add back in more 3 day weekends. I’d let all kindergartners have
Friday off.

10/8/2019 3:03 PM

1247 4 day school weeks are very desirable 10/8/2019 3:02 PM

1248 Less in service days for teachers and to much training 10/8/2019 3:01 PM

1249 To many teachers days need off per month you either go to school year round or start day after
Labor Day and finish end May or beginning June

10/8/2019 3:01 PM

1250 The amount of time i have in between getting one kid to high school and middle school then racing
around to get the next off to Elementary

10/8/2019 2:56 PM

1251 I see a break every month except for April and May. Those are the hardest months for kids and
teachers and I think a break in there would be better. I don't see a point to the elementary
conference on the last day of school. I would change that as well.

10/8/2019 2:55 PM

1252 It needs to be easier to read. 10/8/2019 2:54 PM

1253 Would be nice to have conferences scheduled toward the beginning or end of a break. I presume
this is controlled by the individual schools since you designate a “window” but some schools put
conferences in the middle of a long break

10/8/2019 2:53 PM

1254 A later start date. Closer to Labor Day. 10/8/2019 2:53 PM

1255 Parent teacher conference days. Late start for elementary. 10/8/2019 2:52 PM

1256 I would like middle school to have an early release day, AND the same day and time as
elementary. I would like the kids to get out a day or two earlier before the Christmas holiday, but
go back the first Monday after New Years.

10/8/2019 2:50 PM

1257 More alignment between high school and elementary school days / non-school days (hard to
arrange care)

10/8/2019 2:49 PM

1258 My only complaint is that elementary school starts and ends too late in the day. 10/8/2019 2:48 PM

1259 I understand it’s about the teacher contracts but we still have a high amount of teacher planning
days and I feel the two days off a quarter for conferences is unnecessary. Online communication
and in person individual meetings if there is a problem.

10/8/2019 2:47 PM

1260 Full week off for fall break. More total days in school. 10/8/2019 2:47 PM

1261 Start times, the day school starts and end. Summer is getting to short. 10/8/2019 2:46 PM

1262 I liked having a full week break in October 10/8/2019 2:45 PM

1263 Nothing 10/8/2019 2:45 PM

1264 School ending before memorial day if possible as your introduction has stated. 10/8/2019 2:44 PM

1265 Add fall break by closing the schools for a week. 10/8/2019 2:42 PM

1266 Make it so all schools have same days off. 10/8/2019 2:42 PM

1267 I would prefer a later start in August, even if that meant a later end to the year in May. There are
summer camps that my child has not been able to participate in because of the early start in
August.

10/8/2019 2:41 PM

1268 Days off at the end of the week instead of the beginning. Shorter breaks, later start date. 10/8/2019 2:41 PM

1269 Not sure 10/8/2019 2:41 PM

1270 starting school later in the calendar month, not having the entire week of Thanksgiving off and
getting out of school earlier in the day

10/8/2019 2:40 PM

1271 Too many non-contact days still. Should renegotiate with teachers unions. Don't like extra days off
after holiday break.

10/8/2019 2:39 PM

1272 It’s obvious that the year is strung out in order to increase the number of school days. Too bad the
focus isn’t on the quality of instruction within those days...

10/8/2019 2:39 PM

1273 Early release. I do not believe there should be early release. 10/8/2019 2:34 PM

1274 August is still summer time some families are still trying to take vacations during the days given by
their employers so would like to see school begin later in August preferably after the 15th.

10/8/2019 2:33 PM

1275 If anything 4 day weeks only because my son races and we travel Fridays and it would be easier
to avoid absences.

10/8/2019 2:31 PM
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1276 Teacher work days on Friday rather than Monday 10/8/2019 2:30 PM

1277 Conference window days are confusing if just looking at this calendar. Had to look at school's
specific website to know for sure which days were actually not in session.

10/8/2019 2:29 PM

1278 It seems to be working well for my high school student. No changes~ 10/8/2019 2:29 PM

1279 Early release noon on Friday and start AFTER Labor Day. 10/8/2019 2:28 PM

1280 Nothing 10/8/2019 2:28 PM

1281 Need a fall break 10/8/2019 2:27 PM

1282 I wish the school year didn't start so early. I would be ok with school ending later (into June) if we
didn't start until after Labor day. My family enjoys camping and the school years start date is too
early for us to enjoy longer camping trips when the weather is perfect.

10/8/2019 2:26 PM

1283 Nothing 10/8/2019 2:26 PM

1284 Good Friday should be a holiday. 10/8/2019 2:25 PM

1285 Give one full week for Fall Break, lessen random Mondays off 10/8/2019 2:23 PM

1286 Don't feel like sharing 10/8/2019 2:23 PM

1287 Nothing 10/8/2019 2:22 PM

1288 Nothing comes to mind. 10/8/2019 2:21 PM

1289 More broken weeks and 4 days even though you guys don’t want 4 days. Starting later to not have
an early release would be a HUGE disaster for parents that work. It’s much easier to have an early
release.

10/8/2019 2:15 PM

1290 Don't like Thanksgiving week being all week and extending into the next week. Also don't like how
all the breaks have piggy back days on the following week. It keeps kids out of school for an
unreasonably extended period of time.

10/8/2019 2:14 PM

1291 Return to a week off in October for Fall Break 10/8/2019 2:12 PM

1292 I would start Christmas break earlier and return after January 1. Historically, I do not think much
learning takes place the week leading up to Christmas. Parents tend to go back to work right after
the first of the year if they've taken time off.

10/8/2019 2:10 PM

1293 1.Later start still for high school so my son doesn't have to be out the door by 630 to catch the bus.
2. Still a lot of Monday and Tuesdays off

10/8/2019 2:10 PM

1294 A full week for a fall break if possible. 10/8/2019 2:08 PM

1295 October break 10/8/2019 2:06 PM

1296 I honestly can't think of anything. 10/8/2019 2:06 PM

1297 It seems like all schools in the district could share days off. I'm aware these differ for a reason but
it is often inconvenient to parents.

10/8/2019 2:05 PM

1298 The winter break is too long. Would like school to start later in August. 10/8/2019 2:05 PM

1299 Nothing off the top of my head. Much better than last year 10/8/2019 2:00 PM

1300 Easier to read 10/8/2019 1:58 PM

1301 I am sure I am one of the few parents that like to have more 3 day weekends. I would like to see
each month have one 3day weekend.

10/8/2019 1:58 PM

1302 How many days off kids have during the week. Have 2 days off shortly after a holiday week. Its
too many days off

10/8/2019 1:56 PM

1303 Starting the first week on a Wednesday 10/8/2019 1:56 PM

1304 NOthing 10/8/2019 1:55 PM

1305 Early release gone all together 10/8/2019 1:51 PM

1306 Reduce the amount of teacher work days. Go back to starting school at earlier times. 10/8/2019 1:50 PM

1307 Go to 4 day weeks and move sporting events to Friday’s and saturdays so kids don’t miss so much
school

10/8/2019 1:50 PM

1308 Changing start time to 9:30 for middle school. 10/8/2019 1:48 PM

1309 ONLY CHANGE WOULD BE TO SHIFT HIGH SCHOOL START TIME EVEN LATER. 10/8/2019 1:47 PM

1310 1. Blocking together teacher inservice, training and conference days is unfair and burdensome to
teachers 2. Later release times conflicts with non-school sports/activities. Ex. If student
participated in middle school volleyball, they cannot attend dance classes due to later
practice/game times.

10/8/2019 1:47 PM

1311 Nothing really. 10/8/2019 1:46 PM

1312 I wish the first week of school wasn't a full week. That is a hard adjustment for the kids. I wish
there was still a week off in October.

10/8/2019 1:46 PM
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1313 A full week of fall break. Two weeks of spring break. 10/8/2019 1:45 PM

1314 I'm neutral - roll with the flow right now. 10/8/2019 1:41 PM

1315 Why do we need so many work days. Can we not just just a real summer and teachers work like
they use to

10/8/2019 1:40 PM

1316 Start date 10/8/2019 1:39 PM

1317 Calendars do not match elementary or each other. Seems that testing and conferences are the
main drivers

10/8/2019 1:38 PM

1318 Start later in the year (after mid August...it's too early in the summer, maybe one week prior to
Labor Day, but not much earlier than that). School should get out earlier. 4:00 for elementary is
nearly dinner time and doesn't leave room for homework or play (especially if students are
enrolled in after school activities).

10/8/2019 1:38 PM

1319 Prefer no early release With later start/earlier end times. 10/8/2019 1:38 PM

1320 Parent Teacher Conferences before the last day of school and Teachers have Columbus Day off 10/8/2019 1:37 PM

1321 Shared in the last question 10/8/2019 1:36 PM

1322 Later start date in August 10/8/2019 1:36 PM

1323 No change really, but it would be nice for the calendar for the following year to come out earlier. 10/8/2019 1:35 PM

1324 Fall break was nice for kids 10/8/2019 1:34 PM

1325 I preferred start time of last year 2018-2019. 10/8/2019 1:33 PM

1326 The early release for High Schoolers seems too little. Can't they save it up and have a half day
every now and again?

10/8/2019 1:32 PM

1327 Nothing 10/8/2019 1:32 PM

1328 I think it would be worth evaluating have the full week off in October rather than trying to have
class on a Thursday and Friday. I think it would be worth evaluating the Thursday and Friday off
before spring break being moved to April. Also looking have work days on Fridays instead of
Mondays.

10/8/2019 1:32 PM

1329 Friday early release does not seem productive for teachers and it does not give students a break
mid-week. Would like to start later in August

10/8/2019 1:28 PM

1330 Anyone a single, WORKING parent with elementary kids on the calendar committee?? Impossible
for single parents to get their kids to school and be to work at the same time. We're forced to use
the extremely costly Extended Hours Program that is unaffordable and raised rates again. Why an
additional day on Thanksgiving break? (Monday, December 2) Why start school on a Wednesday
after Winter break? (January 8th). Totally not friendly to working parent's schedules and messes
up a child's routine starting school on a Wednesday! Ever consider parents that don't have
vacation days to use and that have to take unpaid days off when school is out or use money they
don't have for Extended Hours? D51 is too far removed from reality.

10/8/2019 1:27 PM

1331 I would not have kids come Thursday and Friday after having mon-wed off. Do conferences like
before and have we’d thru Friday off

10/8/2019 1:27 PM

1332 Not having all the no school days being on Monday. Move some (all?) to Friday 10/8/2019 1:26 PM

1333 Pretty happy with the calendar this year 10/8/2019 1:25 PM

1334 Conference days are too many days in a row 10/8/2019 1:24 PM

1335 BETTER ALIGN DAYS OFF FOR ALL GRADE LEVELS. IT IS FRUSTRATING AND HARD TO
KEEP TRACK OF WHEN HS IS IN SESSION BUT ELEMENTARY IS NOT.

10/8/2019 1:22 PM

1336 Spring break align with Easter weekend each year. 10/8/2019 1:22 PM

1337 Nothing 10/8/2019 1:20 PM

1338 It would be nice to not have an early release day and have school start later in August or ideally
after Labor Day.

10/8/2019 1:19 PM

1339 There should not be different days off for different levels. 10/8/2019 1:19 PM

1340 If they won’t have school on Friday 10/8/2019 1:19 PM

1341 Try to match fall break with CMUs fall break (right now CMU has Friday off and D51 has Monday
and Tuesday off)- for students who have parents that are students or employees of CMU

10/8/2019 1:19 PM

1342 Christmas break start earlier Less days off in October 10/8/2019 1:19 PM

1343 I think the most difficult thing for us is when high school is off but middle isn't. Or if elementary is
off but not middle and high. Just harder to keep track of who needs to go and who is off. Other than
that, love the current calendar. Thank you for all of the work that you do!

10/8/2019 1:18 PM

1344 Fall break should come back 10/8/2019 1:16 PM

1345 I would like to see a start date right after Labor Day, so summer break from Memorial Day through
Labor Day. May can still be rainy and cold. August is still 100 degrees when the kids go back to
school, and many educational trips and programs are still happening. They start back too early.

10/8/2019 1:16 PM
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1346 Nothing 10/8/2019 1:16 PM

1347 Later start time for high school 10/8/2019 1:15 PM

1348 There are still far too many days off for elementary school students, and reserving entire days for
parent conferences is not a good use of educational time. Parent conferences should be
scheduled as needed, not required.

10/8/2019 1:14 PM

1349 Try to eliminate days where some schools are in session and other schools are not, for example
the days when high school is in session but middle school is not.

10/8/2019 1:14 PM

1350 Nothing, it's fine 10/8/2019 1:14 PM

1351 See #4 answer 10/8/2019 1:13 PM

1352 I would add a fall Break. I think it is good for the teachers and the students to have a break in the
fall

10/8/2019 1:13 PM

1353 Start a bit later in August 10/8/2019 1:12 PM

1354 I hate the late start time, so does my boss. It effects my pay. 10/8/2019 1:12 PM

1355 To many days off And no early release 10/8/2019 1:10 PM

1356 Kids need breaks. I like the weeks broken up throughout the year to give the kids time to rest from
the busy school weeks. Research shows how important it is for kids to have time off from school. I
do not like how conferences are not consistent at each level. Conferences need to happen the
same day.

10/8/2019 1:10 PM

1357 I dislike the weeks where students only attend 2 or 3 days of school. It would be much easier to
have the entire week off or have the days off split between a Friday and Monday instead of having
Monday and Tuesday (and even Wednesday) off.

10/8/2019 1:09 PM

1358 Our students need more days in school overall. 10/8/2019 1:09 PM

1359 Match spring break with local university (cmu) Align spring break with Easter holiday Match winter
break with local university (cmu)

10/8/2019 1:08 PM

1360 I miss October break. Please bring it back. 10/8/2019 1:07 PM

1361 Start after Labor Day and no early release at all 10/8/2019 1:07 PM

1362 I wouldn't change anything. I do not think early release should be necessary for middle schoolers. 10/8/2019 1:06 PM

1363 Need a fall break for students and teachers. 10/8/2019 1:05 PM

1364 Nothing. 10/8/2019 1:04 PM

1365 Nothing 10/8/2019 1:04 PM

1366 Would love later start for middle school. My son struggles daily. 10/8/2019 1:03 PM

1367 Several weeks in a row were 4 day weeks right after school started. That would have been nice if it
could have taken place before kids went back to school.

10/8/2019 1:03 PM

1368 Going back to the old calendar. 10/8/2019 1:03 PM

1369 Start time/end time for my elementary start after Labor day and got till June 10/8/2019 1:02 PM

1370 Nothing 10/8/2019 1:01 PM

1371 Start school later in August 10/8/2019 1:00 PM

1372 Start date later in August 10/8/2019 1:00 PM

1373 Longer Fall break 10/8/2019 12:59 PM

1374 Early release. Still a lot of days off 10/8/2019 12:59 PM

1375 Having the extra days off in Sept that or toward the middle of the month attached to the Labor Day
holiday. Or putting them on a Friday instead of Monday scenario. Or taking the Sept and Oct days
and putting them together to have a full week off.

10/8/2019 12:58 PM

1376 It’s ideal and i have no issues with it 10/8/2019 12:57 PM

1377 None 10/8/2019 12:56 PM

1378 More Monday’s off less Fridays off 10/8/2019 12:56 PM

1379 Would like to see the students and staff get a longer summer. Like start school after Labor Day. 10/8/2019 12:55 PM

1380 I would like to see the week long fall break come back 10/8/2019 12:55 PM

1381 In my opinion, school shouldn't be starting until September and getting out in June. 10/8/2019 12:55 PM

1382 Would like to see the students and staff get a longer summer. Like start school after Labor Day. 10/8/2019 12:54 PM

1383 Give families the month of August back. It is prime summer vacation time. Camping, family
reunion, etc.

10/8/2019 12:54 PM

1384 I do not like how late the kids start. I would prefer an earlier start time so they are able to get out
earlier. I still think that there are too many weeks that have days off, too many out of school days.
Start school later in August and have less "no contact" and teacher workdays.

10/8/2019 12:53 PM
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1385 Remove early release and have the kids go to school full days all week. The amount of time the
kids have out of school is ridiculous.

10/8/2019 12:53 PM

1386 I don't think I would change it as currently desigined. 10/8/2019 12:53 PM

1387 Later start in the year 10/8/2019 12:52 PM

1388 promote to more parents 10/8/2019 12:52 PM

1389 A long weekend in April would be nice, kids begin to get antsy. 10/8/2019 12:52 PM

1390 To have Fridays off on a broken week and not go more than 4 weeks without a broken week. 10/8/2019 12:51 PM

1391 We have not noticed anything 10/8/2019 12:51 PM

1392 Longer spring and fall breaks, shorter winter break 10/8/2019 12:50 PM

1393 I’m honestly pretty neutral with this calendar. I don’t see anything that really stand out that I think
needs “fixed”. It is sad to see how short that kids summer is now tho compared to when I was a
child.

10/8/2019 12:50 PM

1394 Missing full weeks of throughout the school year 10/8/2019 12:48 PM

1395 Start date for school year, move later in August 10/8/2019 12:47 PM

1396 Consolidate days off more 10/8/2019 12:47 PM

1397 Add one three day off in april 10/8/2019 12:47 PM

1398 I like this years calendar 10/8/2019 12:47 PM

1399 Less days off. Shorter holiday break. 10/8/2019 12:47 PM

1400 Conferences after school gets out is wild to me! How is that helpful to kids or teachers? No time to
make changes.

10/8/2019 12:44 PM

1401 I’d like to see the calendar stay similar. 10/8/2019 12:43 PM

1402 I preferred Wednesday early release. I would prefer a couple of longer weekends in the 2nd
semester rather than simply longer winter and spring breaks.

10/8/2019 12:42 PM

1403 More consistency in days off for teacher workdays...in service days. 10/8/2019 12:41 PM

1404 Early August start. Early release is very difficult. A four day week would be an improvement. 10/8/2019 12:41 PM

1405 Na 10/8/2019 12:40 PM

1406 Being new to the area it is hard to say what I would like changes 10/8/2019 12:40 PM

1407 The Christmas break seems too long. 10/8/2019 12:38 PM

1408 Start school later in August and 4 day week 10/8/2019 12:38 PM

1409 I would prefer to eliminate early release, preferably by increasing recess and lunch breaks during
the school day. Also, I would recommend making the fall conferences into an official fall break.
Also increase the length of breaks (spring, thanksgiving, new year's) by a few days.

10/8/2019 12:38 PM

1410 Add fall break back in. 10/8/2019 12:36 PM

1411 Nothing 10/8/2019 12:35 PM

1412 Keep conference times to the days the schools are out! Stop letting schools plan them at different
windows! Isn’t that why there are days off on the calendar!

10/8/2019 12:35 PM

1413 Shorter Summer with a Fall break 10/8/2019 12:34 PM

1414 Later start date. My kids would rather go later in the summer 10/8/2019 12:34 PM

1415 Later start date 10/8/2019 12:32 PM

1416 Keep the days off for each student the same. 10/8/2019 12:31 PM

1417 I don’t think kids should be out of school for conference days 10/8/2019 12:31 PM

1418 I think year- round school for elementary kids would be a good thing. 10/8/2019 12:31 PM

1419 middle and high school more synched 10/8/2019 12:30 PM

1420 Bring back a full week for fall break 10/8/2019 12:28 PM

1421 Fall break back 10/8/2019 12:28 PM

1422 Start a week later and end a week later 10/8/2019 12:28 PM

1423 Less days off, no early release. 10/8/2019 12:26 PM

1424 Move "Ed Effectiveness Day" to before the school year begins. Shorten spring break to just one
week instead of adding 2 more days before/after.

10/8/2019 12:26 PM

1425 Nothing 10/8/2019 12:26 PM

1426 Not starting Middle school and high school at the same start and end times 10/8/2019 12:25 PM

1427 The school year should end by the week of memorial day 10/8/2019 12:25 PM
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1428 Ending school at the beginning of May 10/8/2019 12:24 PM

1429 Try and schedule planning days or work days for Elementary, middle, and high schools together
that way siblings can be home at the same time and less days off Of work are needed by parents.

10/8/2019 12:24 PM

1430 Start later, minimize days off to mske summer like it used to be, starting late August 10/8/2019 12:23 PM

1431 I would not change the current calendar. 10/8/2019 12:23 PM

1432 Still think you need to go to 4 day weeks, even if you're "NOT considering it". 10/8/2019 12:22 PM

1433 Less nonstudent contact days 10/8/2019 12:22 PM

1434 No days off in October 10/8/2019 12:22 PM

1435 Kids should start later in the summer. I do not like the long random breaks off. Holiday breaks are
great as we get to spend time together. It is not great to have a five day weekend and have to find
three days of babysitting - one day off at a time I can take off work, but three days off at a time is
hard on the employer and not always allowed.

10/8/2019 12:21 PM

1436 Change fall break to the end of a week, like wed-Friday. Give more time before Christmas as a
break and less time after Christmas. Students to get home earlier, they are not getting off the bus
until close to 5pm

10/8/2019 12:20 PM

1437 Less time off for the kids 10/8/2019 12:20 PM

1438 Less broken weeks 10/8/2019 12:19 PM

1439 The calendar should be like old days. The kids started in September and got out in may. 10/8/2019 12:19 PM

1440 The many Monday’s off. 10/8/2019 12:17 PM

1441 not having 3 days off for parent teacher conferences. 10/8/2019 12:17 PM

1442 No comments 10/8/2019 12:17 PM

1443 it would be nice if school started a week earlier and Christmas break started a week earlier for
more travel dates before Christmas.

10/8/2019 12:17 PM

1444 I don't understand the legends 10/8/2019 12:16 PM

1445 There are still so many in service days. It makes it very difficult for young families with two working
parents.

10/8/2019 12:16 PM

1446 Nothing 10/8/2019 12:16 PM

1447 The amount of in-service/planning/ work days. I understand the need to plan and have work days
in the calendar year, but it should be limited to one a quarter and not a multitude of them through
out. One per quarter would amount to four days off per year outside normal holidays and the
conference exchange days. all days off should be on Fridays that would limit the amount of time
as well.

10/8/2019 12:16 PM

1448 Nothing I am pretty happy with it 10/8/2019 12:15 PM

1449 I understand the reasoning behind the later start for the school day, but would prefer the previous
start/ release times.

10/8/2019 12:15 PM

1450 I think teachers need more planning time before students return from summer break. 10/8/2019 12:15 PM

1451 Brief break before Thanksgiving 10/8/2019 12:15 PM

1452 I would rather see the school year start later in August, even if it means going past Memorial Day.
It is too hot in August for the kids to sit in old schools with limited air conditioning or on
playgrounds for recess in 100 degrees. I would also like an earlier start time for elementary, but I
understand the bus issue with middle and high schools.

10/8/2019 12:15 PM

1453 Start later in August 10/8/2019 12:14 PM

1454 I think the current calendar is fine the way it is. 10/8/2019 12:14 PM

1455 Nothing 10/8/2019 12:14 PM

1456 There are some months that have lots of days off and a couple that there are no breaks which
then makes those months extremely long...like April. If a stretch of multiple work days could be
broken into one a month then I think it would be great. Like the couple of days leading into the
week of Spring Break would be so much more appreciated in April to get through that last push
before school end.

10/8/2019 12:14 PM

1457 Start school later and less in service days 10/8/2019 12:13 PM

1458 Nothing 10/8/2019 12:13 PM

1459 If one concedes that early release must happen, it's better to have it on Friday than in the middle
of the week. I'd prefer to actually negotiate with MVEA and tell them that our elementary school
kids deserve 5 full days of instruction.

10/8/2019 12:11 PM

1460 Start date sooner. Spring break a week later 10/8/2019 12:10 PM

1461 Show children's schedule only. Teacher work days or marks for days kids are there but some
aren't gets really confusing with the "Key"

10/8/2019 12:10 PM
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1462 Start later in August 10/8/2019 12:10 PM

1463 Start later in August 10/8/2019 12:10 PM

1464 End of year conferences are after school is out 10/8/2019 12:10 PM

1465 It started way too early. I get y ok u want to end by memorial day but, why start so early? You dont
need that many teacher work days. Maybe try having teacher work days on early out?

10/8/2019 12:09 PM

1466 I think school start way to soon in August. Would like to see a change to late August or after Labor
day.

10/8/2019 12:09 PM

1467 I don't have any suggestions at this time. 10/8/2019 12:07 PM

1468 More school days, longer summers 10/8/2019 12:07 PM

1469 Fewer short weeks 10/8/2019 12:07 PM

1470 I just wish they didnt have so much time out of school. It seems like every month they have
multiple days off. Maybe bring back fall break for the kids and have teachers work then idk this is
the outside looking in but not a big deal for me

10/8/2019 12:06 PM

1471 I believe we start school too early in August. I would like to see d51 go back to starting after labor
day and ending by memorial day. Cut a few of those school days if need be. My kids can watch
movies at home rather than filling that time at school with movies.

10/8/2019 12:06 PM

1472 a day or two earlier Christmas break 10/8/2019 12:06 PM

1473 I believe we start school too early in August. I would like to see d51 go back to starting after labor
day and ending by memorial day. Cut a few of those school days if need be. My kids can watch
movies at home.

10/8/2019 12:05 PM

1474 Start later in August 10/8/2019 12:05 PM

1475 More teacher workdays like before. It was nice having periodic 3 day weekends for family time 10/8/2019 12:04 PM

1476 Less sporadic days off. 10/8/2019 12:04 PM

1477 I wish they had a little more time off before Christmas 10/8/2019 12:03 PM

1478 As of now, I like it much better. 10/8/2019 12:03 PM

1479 The two day off for students October 14th and 15th should fall during a hunting season not in
between them. the seasons are October 19-27, November 2-10, November 13-17.

10/8/2019 12:01 PM

1480 Still too many days off. When both parents are working, it is tough to find childcare for 3 days on a
random week in October.

10/8/2019 12:01 PM

1481 nothing 10/8/2019 12:01 PM

1482 Later start date in August. Returning to school in early August makes it difficult for high school
students wishing to have a summer job. And, August is when most families try to take their
summer vacations.

10/8/2019 12:01 PM

1483 The later start times and later release times, and early release, I feel its unnecessary and I know
I'm not alone

10/8/2019 12:01 PM

1484 The amount of Mondays and Tuesdays off for work days. It seems like a lot of days out of school. I
would rather them get out a week or 10 days earlier than miss so much each month!

10/8/2019 12:01 PM

1485 Having the single days off 'piggy-back' onto holidays/extended times is too much. 10/8/2019 11:59 AM

1486 Elementary get out earlier each day. 10/8/2019 11:59 AM

1487 Glad that a 4 day school week is not on the table, because there are ALREADY too many days of
"No School" on the calendar. Also, I would like for reasons currently provided on the calendar,
such as "Teacher Work Day", to be more specific in regard to what is being accomplished on
those days. Perhaps a brief description of that could be provided on the reverse side of the
calendar, so that parents may understand the need for them.

10/8/2019 11:58 AM

1488 Start time too late 10/8/2019 11:57 AM

1489 Move early release back to Wednesday. 10/8/2019 11:57 AM

1490 Pick up times for secindary grades compared to pick up times for elementary 10/8/2019 11:57 AM

1491 There should be a fall break 10/8/2019 11:57 AM

1492 I do not like that they have early release. I know it's being worked on. But it is a struggle still with
schedules. I don't like that the kids are out for 4 days for Thanksgiving break, then also off that
Monday. Why?

10/8/2019 11:56 AM

1493 I have 1 childs in elementary and 1 in middle school. I would like to have closer start and end
times. There is just over an hour difference between the schools and it makes drop off and pick up
a hassle.

10/8/2019 11:55 AM

1494 Not sure 10/8/2019 11:55 AM

1495 Friday's off instead of Monday's 10/8/2019 11:54 AM
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1496 Just curious why this district is committed to ending school before Memorial Day. The additional
four days thoughtlessly and hastily added to last year's calendar after Memorial Day were a waste
but I would think that if school were in session one to two weeks past Memorial Day then it would
be ok in terms of quality instructional time. Please just continue to focus on what is best for
STUDENT LEARNING and maximizing quality instructional days

10/8/2019 11:54 AM

1497 There seems to be a lot of day when there is no school. 10/8/2019 11:53 AM

1498 There are a few weeks with Mon-Wed off. That is difficult scheduling for me personally. I would
prefer to just have Mon, Tues off more weeks. Also, maybe making those days off at the end of the
week as opposed to the beginning. It would be nicer for her to miss an early release day than a
whole school day.

10/8/2019 11:53 AM

1499 The number of inservice days and parent teacher conference days when the kids don't have
school

10/8/2019 11:52 AM

1500 More of the work days or teacher in-service days being on Thursdays and Fridays instead of
Mondays and Tuesdays. Would love for the school year to start later in the summer.

10/8/2019 11:52 AM

1501 Start and end times 10/8/2019 11:52 AM

1502 Why do they need teacher work days after having two weeks off for Christmas? That doesn't seem
right. Too many work days overall.

10/8/2019 11:51 AM

1503 School hours should reflect work hours, ideally. Most working parents have to pay for extended
hour care. If children were in school from 9-5 or from 8:30-4:30, many parents would not have to
worry about where their children go after school. Many children walk to and from school and this
can be unsafe. Children as early as age 5-6 are home alone for hours until their parents get home
from work. Some parents cannot afford extended hours programs or are in the middle class and
can barely afford to enroll their children. Thus, if they cannot afford care for after school, children
are being left in less than ideal, unsafe environments.

10/8/2019 11:51 AM

1504 Nothing 10/8/2019 11:51 AM

1505 The start time of 8:55 for elementary is a bit late. It would be nice if they started earlier and got off
earlier.

10/8/2019 11:50 AM

1506 EARLIER Elementary start times! Pushing start times out later really is a hindrance and the kids
are not really able to sleep any later.

10/8/2019 11:50 AM

1507 The only month with no days off if April. There are so many incomplete weeks. Not sure if it's a
contract thing but the in-service days, planning days and now education effectiveness days
deplete time even further. Yes, I want teachers to be effective, is there another way to schedule
those without having students miss even more time? That isn't effective either

10/8/2019 11:50 AM

1508 Fall break! 10/8/2019 11:49 AM

1509 N\A 10/8/2019 11:49 AM

1510 4 day school week 10/8/2019 11:49 AM

1511 Make Fall break a whole week or take off the last half of the week not the first. Having kids out of
school Mon-Wed is much harder than Wed-Fri.

10/8/2019 11:49 AM

1512 Start later in August by eliminating days off during the first two quarters of the year. 10/8/2019 11:49 AM

1513 Jo 10/8/2019 11:49 AM

1514 a few short breaks (like 4 days)--for the adults too! 10/8/2019 11:49 AM

1515 Nothing 10/8/2019 11:49 AM

1516 to much time off 10/8/2019 11:48 AM

1517 Less broken fractured weeks 10/8/2019 11:48 AM

1518 it's fine 10/8/2019 11:48 AM

1519 Slightly later start times for middle/ high school. 10/8/2019 11:47 AM

1520 No specifics to mention 10/8/2019 11:47 AM

1521 Start later in August Add a Fall Break 10/8/2019 11:47 AM

1522 Multiple days in which middle school is out when high school is in. 10/8/2019 11:47 AM

1523 Less no school days. 10/8/2019 11:46 AM

1524 1. Later start date 2. Change Christmas vacation - maybe give Thursday and Friday of the week
prior, then the kids could go back on the Monday after the break. That would give families more
time to travel, do Christmas shopping together, etc. And the kids don't need so many days off after
the new year.

10/8/2019 11:46 AM

1525 Add a Fall break. Two days is not sufficient. A full week in October was excellent before,
benefitting students and teachers.

10/8/2019 11:46 AM

1526 N/a 10/8/2019 11:46 AM

1527 Don’t know 10/8/2019 11:46 AM
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1528 Less days off between holidays. 10/8/2019 11:46 AM

1529 Early release is not necessary 10/8/2019 11:45 AM

1530 Not so many teacher work days 10/8/2019 11:45 AM

1531 Central High school schedules are too complex 10/8/2019 11:45 AM

1532 If possible, make it black and white printer friendly (may be hard to do). Make the calendar
available on the website earlier (I checked in the spring to plan summer trips and I couldn't find it)

10/8/2019 11:44 AM

1533 Limit the amount of days that kids have breaks. Allow for longer lunch times right now my first
grader only gets ten minutes to eat.

10/8/2019 11:44 AM

1534 Change/get rid of early release. 10/8/2019 11:44 AM

1535 N/A 10/8/2019 11:43 AM

1536 I don't have any problems with the calendar 10/8/2019 11:42 AM

1537 Fewer broken weeks 10/8/2019 11:42 AM

1538 I feel Students are out of class too much with days off. I feel Teacher work days need to be limited
or discontinued altogether. Would start the school year later into August, but having teachers start
sooner as to get rid of teacher planning and teacher education days

10/8/2019 11:42 AM

1539 Earlier release & start time for Elementary, especially primary grades. Later start date. 10/8/2019 11:41 AM

1540 not so many days off in a month, and add class times like when school ends and begins, when is
lunch

10/8/2019 11:41 AM

1541 Only thing I could really think of is fall break. Maybe adding a day or two off for families like mine
who travel out of state to visit relatives.

10/8/2019 11:41 AM

1542 not really sure. 10/8/2019 11:41 AM

1543 School year starts too early, PT conferences seem to be rushed and very hard on teachers 10/8/2019 11:40 AM

1544 I’m not sure 10/8/2019 11:40 AM

1545 Longer school days, fewer days in school. 10/8/2019 11:40 AM

1546 Instead of random days off, coordinate with the holiday schedule -- Columbus Day; Veteran's Day;
etc. Coordinate the schedule with CMU.

10/8/2019 11:40 AM

1547 Too many days off during year 10/8/2019 11:40 AM

1548 One thing I would change about the school calendar is I would have an early release day on
Fridays. I would also change the calendar so that the elementary, middle, and high school all had
the same days off.

10/8/2019 11:40 AM

1549 Vacation Breaks should be whole weeks 10/8/2019 11:40 AM

1550 There are still a great amount of non contact days 10/8/2019 11:40 AM

1551 I think there should be less mid-year time off and make the start date after Labor day. 10/8/2019 11:39 AM

1552 don't feel strongly about any changes. 10/8/2019 11:39 AM

1553 Just take off Fridays 10/8/2019 11:38 AM

1554 Not much I would change 10/8/2019 11:38 AM

1555 It seems fine to me! 10/8/2019 11:37 AM

1556 Early release on Friday 10/8/2019 11:37 AM

1557 My issues are more specific to my situation and I don't think overall relevant to what works best for
the community as a whole.

10/8/2019 11:36 AM

1558 No comment 10/8/2019 11:36 AM

1559 I wouldn’t change anything about the current calendar. Seems to be working well for my family. 10/8/2019 11:35 AM

1560 It's good as is. 10/8/2019 11:35 AM

1561 Just less broken weeks and longer holiday vacations. 10/8/2019 11:35 AM

1562 The current calendar is ideal. 10/8/2019 11:35 AM

1563 The parent/teacher conference schedule is confusing. 10/8/2019 11:35 AM

1564 Nothing school shouldn’t be a babysitter put the responsibility back in the parents hands. 10/8/2019 11:34 AM

1565 Conference in May after school is out for Elementary 10/8/2019 11:33 AM

1566 No more three days off at the beginning of the week 10/8/2019 11:32 AM

1567 Starts too late School year begins to early. No time for summer vacations 10/8/2019 11:31 AM

1568 The parent teacher conference schedule is ridiculous. Who is going to show up for conferences
after school is out or when they already have the first 3 days of the week off?

10/8/2019 11:31 AM

1569 Nothing... 10/8/2019 11:31 AM
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1570 8 full weeks in the spring is going to be ROUGH! 10/8/2019 11:31 AM

1571 Maybe start a little bit later in August 10/8/2019 11:31 AM

1572 Start closer to the end of August (at least a week if not 2 weeks later). ((Start H.S. Day at about
9am...many students work or have after school activities that require late nights to accomplish
school work and study...some sports could conduct practices in the morning before school))

10/8/2019 11:31 AM

1573 I realize it isn’t possible, but I think school days are too long for Elementary children. We
experience a lot of emotional issues at home after a full day of school because the kids simply do
not have energy for one more thing, including basic things like homework or cleaning their rooms.

10/8/2019 11:30 AM

1574 Start later in August, go to school past memorial day. August is a better weather month than June.
There is so much more to do in the great outdoors in August vs. June.

10/8/2019 11:30 AM

1575 A week off at Thanksgiving is hard in the school calendar for younger kids. As a parent it was
easier when they had off Wed thrus fri of Thanks giving week, most working parents don't get that
much paid time off.

10/8/2019 11:30 AM

1576 Seems like there are short weeks in every month. Too many days for workdays. 10/8/2019 11:29 AM

1577 Stay in school until June! 10/8/2019 11:29 AM

1578 Longer fall break 10/8/2019 11:29 AM

1579 Conferences after school gets for the year out are ridiculous 10/8/2019 11:29 AM

1580 Move Monday's and Tuesdays off to Fridays 10/8/2019 11:28 AM

1581 Move Monday's and Tuesdays off to Fridays 10/8/2019 11:28 AM

1582 Full week schedule 10/8/2019 11:28 AM

1583 Little more detail on it with day school is out or not out between the different levels 10/8/2019 11:27 AM

1584 Less days off during the week 10/8/2019 11:27 AM

1585 Later start time to middle and high school around 830 10/8/2019 11:26 AM

1586 I would love to see fall break back in the calendar, even if that means an earlier start date. 10/8/2019 11:26 AM

1587 I would love for school to start after labor day 10/8/2019 11:26 AM

1588 I don't have feedback 10/8/2019 11:26 AM

1589 Nothing. 10/8/2019 11:26 AM

1590 I preferred the All day parent-teacher conferences. when the teachers were available from 10 - 6, It
was much nicer to visit with them, not so rushed, didn't feel like I was rushed to "keep it moving"

10/8/2019 11:26 AM

1591 Start after the 3rd week in August 10/8/2019 11:25 AM

1592 Start one week later in August. 10/8/2019 11:25 AM

1593 Not sure 10/8/2019 11:25 AM

1594 I think kids should start later in August. Learning on a nice day is very hard for my kids 10/8/2019 11:25 AM

1595 Nothinh 10/8/2019 11:24 AM

1596 5 full days of school. Most people have full time jobs and some people cant afford babysitters or
the ridiculous price of the after school program.

10/8/2019 11:24 AM

1597 Nothing. 10/8/2019 11:23 AM

1598 This is our first student in kindergarten so without being familiar with prior years my initial though
was there were a lot of no school days. However I do appreciate the attempt to not have broken
weeks.

10/8/2019 11:23 AM

1599 Not sure why elementary and middle have more days off than high school. It creates a bit of an
inconvenience when high school is in session (such as on October 16th) but middle and
elementary are not. Sometimes siblings need to stay home and watch younger siblings. It
happened in September too. I don't see why they need extra days off. I also happen to think
elementary and middle having a two day week in October is stupid. If you want to do that, just give
us a fall break again (and start school a week earlier). I miss fall break in October when the quarter
ends. You can also shorten Thanksgiving break to just Thursday and Friday. Or maybe even
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday.

10/8/2019 11:23 AM

1600 Year round school Calendar with more breaks throughout the year. 10/8/2019 11:22 AM

1601 Even less days off of one here and one there. Put a day off after Halloween so the kids can be off
if it’s on a weekday

10/8/2019 11:22 AM

1602 Less days off. It’s difficult for a working family to have random days off for their kindergartener who
can’t stay home alone.

10/8/2019 11:21 AM

1603 Nothing. 10/8/2019 11:21 AM

1604 Less days off 10/8/2019 11:21 AM

1605 Later start in August 10/8/2019 11:21 AM
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1606 the times where there is a teacher workday, putting them on a Friday for the parents and kids that
don't need to stay in town would be nice to allow some built in long weekends compared to
parents needing to work on Mondays and find child care for kids on the Monday. This would also
help with sports since high schoolers have more sports on the weekend and would miss less
Friday afternoon classes

10/8/2019 11:20 AM

1607 Keep to the same time. 10/8/2019 11:19 AM

1608 The August start date seems early but otherwise no complaints. 10/8/2019 11:19 AM

1609 nothing...I feel that the calendar does an adequate job 10/8/2019 11:19 AM

1610 I don’t have anything that I would change. 10/8/2019 11:19 AM

1611 Nothing 10/8/2019 11:19 AM

1612 Bring back Fall Break!!!!!!!!! 10/8/2019 11:18 AM

1613 None 10/8/2019 11:18 AM

1614 I think three days off would really benefit the high school kids 10/8/2019 11:18 AM

1615 Elementary starts too late in the morning 10/8/2019 11:17 AM

1616 Changing start times has not made a positive difference for high school. Off days still seem like a
lot

10/8/2019 11:17 AM

1617 No break for the last 7-8 weeks of school is not a good idea. Don’t like starting in mid-August and
having so many days off throughout the year

10/8/2019 11:17 AM

1618 Not 3 days off in a week 10/8/2019 11:17 AM

1619 You mentioned you will continue to focus on less days during the months, so I don't have any
other comments.

10/8/2019 11:16 AM

1620 Move spring break back a week to fourth week in March. 10/8/2019 11:16 AM

1621 Start after labor day and end mid May 10/8/2019 11:16 AM

1622 Clearer keys used to identify reasons why school is out 10/8/2019 11:16 AM

1623 I preferred Wednesday release to break up the week. 10/8/2019 11:15 AM

1624 Would move days off to Thursday and Friday rather than having a Monday or Tuesday off during
the weeks where there are partial weeks, i.e. additional days off before weekend rather than right
after. For example, instead of having the Monday after Thanksgiving off, just add the Friday before
Thanksgiving off as the additional day off. Instead of having 10/14 & 10/15 off for Teacher Work
Day and In-Service, have 10/17 & 10/18 off.

10/8/2019 11:15 AM

1625 -swap days off for earlier week-long Fall Break in lieu of Thanksgiving Break 10/8/2019 11:15 AM

1626 School starting later in august 10/8/2019 11:15 AM

1627 I would eliminate two day school weeks and I would bring back fall break. 10/8/2019 11:14 AM

1628 That we need to start school later as any college pre-prep courses end after school starts here 10/8/2019 11:14 AM

1629 Start after labor day and not so many breaks during the school year 10/8/2019 11:14 AM

1630 1. It is difficult when our kids have a 5 day weekend (i.e. Saturday, Sunday, Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday). This happened in September and October. 2. I DO NOT like the parent teacher
conferences at the end of the year. I do not understand what the point is of having these
conferences at the end of the year. To me, the point of conferences is to help the child push
through to the end of the year and have a game plan if the child is falling behind. Also, I
understand the theory behind student led conferences because it helps the child become
accountable for his/her learning. However, I would still like to be able to speak with the teacher
about my child. I wonder if there's a way to combine it. Still have the student led conferences,
because I know many students love it, but then make sure there is time built in for the parents to
ask the teacher questions, without having lots of children and parents in the classroom.

10/8/2019 11:13 AM

1631 I wold like school to start later in the year 10/8/2019 11:13 AM

1632 I would like winter break longer 10/8/2019 11:13 AM

1633 Na 10/8/2019 11:13 AM

1634 Not sure 10/8/2019 11:13 AM

1635 school start after labor day, even if that means going until beginning of June. That is how most
states are.

10/8/2019 11:13 AM

1636 Later start date. 10/8/2019 11:12 AM

1637 Just the start date, it seems a little early still. It would be nice for the kids to have a bit more
summer in exchange for a few less days off during the school year.

10/8/2019 11:12 AM

1638 The bus change schedule picking up 8/9 students at high school in Fruita 10/8/2019 11:12 AM

1639 Elementary and high school have different hours, different early days and different day off. It is
very hard to keep up with.

10/8/2019 11:12 AM
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1640 Nothing 10/8/2019 11:12 AM

1641 Start later in August. Do not have long break in October. It’s very unnecessary to have three more
days off school for conferences. Plus the days they already had off in september. It’s too much
time off. It would be better to start later in the summer rather than have a few broken up weeks
where you can’t really enjoy it since fall sports are already in full swing and you can’t get away or
have a break. Plus the kids forget what they’re learning and always end up with a lot of homework
to do

10/8/2019 11:12 AM

1642 The really late end of school date. 10/8/2019 11:12 AM

1643 Start times, would prefer they’d go back to the previous times. 10/8/2019 11:12 AM

1644 The three days off in October is weird. Make it a full week break of fewer days off. I think a lot of
people will skip those two days and for Preschool, it leaves a week with only one day of school

10/8/2019 11:11 AM

1645 No early release days 10/8/2019 11:11 AM

1646 Not having more than one day off in the week 10/8/2019 11:11 AM

1647 I don't like that after winter break, we still have two days off and before spring break, we don't have
school for two days. Makes it hard for working parents to find extra day care.

10/8/2019 11:11 AM

1648 Nothing 10/8/2019 11:10 AM

1649 Number of non-school days 10/8/2019 11:10 AM

1650 Number of teacher planning days seem excessive, also would be more convenient on Fridays
rather than Mondays.

10/8/2019 11:10 AM

1651 If we could have the same beginning and end dates it would be great to have a fall break again. 10/8/2019 11:10 AM

1652 Add Fall Break 10/8/2019 11:10 AM

1653 No early release for elementary 10/8/2019 11:10 AM

1654 If you’re going to take random 3 days off a week , marry it to a holiday and extend the holiday
break

10/8/2019 11:09 AM

1655 I do not like how early in August school begins 10/8/2019 11:09 AM

1656 I do not like how early in August school begins 10/8/2019 11:09 AM

1657 Earlier start times. 10/8/2019 11:09 AM

1658 No time off in October 10/8/2019 11:09 AM

1659 School starts too early in August. 10/8/2019 11:09 AM

1660 I LIKE IT, SO NOTHING. 10/8/2019 11:08 AM

1661 School days are too long for younger students 8:20 - 3:40 is a little much for 5,6,7 year olds 10/8/2019 11:08 AM

1662 The only thing I would change is not having the first day of school on a Monday 10/8/2019 11:08 AM

1663 It would be ideal to have full school days throughout the year and not have shortened days
throughout the week at all

10/8/2019 11:08 AM

1664 Veterans day should be off as a national holiday. 10/8/2019 11:08 AM

1665 Teacher work days and days off at the end of the week instead of the beginning 10/8/2019 11:08 AM

1666 No more early release 10/8/2019 11:08 AM

1667 I still like the October break that we had a few years back. Since we start earlier than Labor Day
it's nice to have the week in October.

10/8/2019 11:08 AM

1668 None 10/8/2019 11:07 AM

1669 can't think of anything that I would change. It fits my schedule. Though I dislike very much the
change to start and hour later. This have created way too much traffic in the morning and
afternoon. Not working.

10/8/2019 11:07 AM

1670 Go back to earlier start times 10/8/2019 11:07 AM

1671 Any reason that broken weeks affect Monday and Tuesday more than say Thursday and Friday? 10/8/2019 11:07 AM

1672 Add a fall break 10/8/2019 11:07 AM

1673 can't think of anything that I would change. It fits my schedule 10/8/2019 11:06 AM

1674 Less teacher in service, Less broken weeks 10/8/2019 11:06 AM

1675 I know you're committed to finishing before Memorial day. However, with our climate and summer
activity possibilities, I think starting the year later - after labor day - and ending in early June would
be more ideal.

10/8/2019 11:06 AM

1676 I am reaching for something to share. The only thing I see if maybe push spring break out a week
or two.

10/8/2019 11:06 AM

1677 Consider a later start date in August - perhaps one week later. 10/8/2019 11:06 AM
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1678 Too many teacher work days. Our family would rather have a longer summer break. 10/8/2019 11:06 AM

1679 I liked the kids having more days off. Having the certain Mondays off helped the kids get through 10/8/2019 11:06 AM

1680 School getting out at 3:30 rather than 4. Seems a little long for elementary kids to go to school. 10/8/2019 11:05 AM

1681 start later in year 10/8/2019 11:05 AM

1682 Nothing 10/8/2019 11:05 AM

1683 We miss having a fall break! Was a wonderful time to actually take a family vacation. Much much
less expensive, beautiful weather etc. It was a great time to take my older children to visit colleges
while they are in session. Now, we have to take our child out of school in order to visit and see
schools. Not ideal.

10/8/2019 11:05 AM

1684 I wouldn't 10/8/2019 11:05 AM

1685 Nothing 10/8/2019 11:04 AM

1686 Nothing 10/8/2019 11:04 AM

1687 Add a fall break or go back to 2 week spring break. 10/8/2019 11:04 AM

1688 Having 3 days off in one week is challenging for 2 working parents. I would prefer for the days off
to be in smaller increments, like just 1 day at week, because I can adjust my work schedule to
make that work for my family.

10/8/2019 11:04 AM

1689 Mondays off-would prefer Fridays for work days, etc. 10/8/2019 11:04 AM

1690 Some of the codes are difficult to read. If there are multiple codes for one day its hard to tell if my
daughter has school that day. I also understand that teachers do need their inservice days to work.
However, having a preschooler on the Autism Spectrum Disorder, It has been hard to get her to
understand her schedule and routine when there is always at least one week that is different in
every month. In preschool, she only goes to school 4 days a week so when there is an off day it
ruins her daily routine and expectations. Especially on days that the beginning of the week is off,
but she has Wednesday and Thursday. Im sure it will get better with age, but having the constant
inconsistency every month is frustrating.

10/8/2019 11:03 AM

1691 Nothing I can think of 10/8/2019 11:03 AM

1692 School starts too late, it should start the first week of August. 10/8/2019 11:03 AM

1693 Not sure 10/8/2019 11:03 AM

1694 The starting and ending school is still difficult, although it has a improved. I have a kid in every
school in Fruita. Shelley, FMS, the 8/9 and the High school. It does make it difficult that they don't
all start and end at exactly the same time.

10/8/2019 11:02 AM

1695 Start time same as old, now I have trouble on both ends of the day with finding care for my child. 10/8/2019 11:02 AM

1696 Change early release back to Wed. I liked the Wed early release better. It broke up the week and
made going to school easier.

10/8/2019 11:02 AM

1697 My kids go to DIA, I'd like to go back to days off On Mondays. They switched the calendar without
making a school wide surveym

10/8/2019 11:02 AM

1698 Start and end earlier. When kids get out at 4 pm, it’s difficult to get them to extracurriculars at all.
My 5 and 6 year old wake up before 7 and I think most children in this age range are awake pretty
early. Many parents have to be at work early as well.

10/8/2019 11:02 AM

1699 I liked Fall Break. With no school on October 14, 15, and 16, 2019, we might as well have a Fall
break this week and have parent-teacher conferences some other week. I would prefer this.

10/8/2019 11:02 AM

1700 The change in the daily schedule for high school. I don't like that class times are not the same all
week. One day only attend odd # classes, another even. Doesn't work well for those attending R5
and another school consecutively.

10/8/2019 11:01 AM

1701 Starting later in August (or after Labor Day) and still ending school before Memorial Day.
Consideration of a 4-day week would be nice!

10/8/2019 11:01 AM

1702 I liked starting school on Wednesday instead of Monday. Would also like to see fall break come
back.

10/8/2019 11:01 AM

1703 Bring back a fall break instead of 3 days off here, 2 there. 10/8/2019 11:01 AM

1704 I don’t know if you have any say in this, but their lunchtimes are way too short. I see many kids
having to throw away their food since they ran out of time.

10/8/2019 11:00 AM

1705 Bring back Fall break. Planning/work days for teachers Friday instead of Monday 10/8/2019 11:00 AM

1706 E/M days are always hard when you have one in HS because you have to remember that both are
not out school. The days out before a break, (i.e. spring break) I see how it benefits the student,
getting a little longer break, but would rather see them end sooner at the end of the year than have
those extras days in March.

10/8/2019 10:59 AM

1707 I would change the amount of days off to shorten the school year down. 10/8/2019 10:59 AM

1708 nstead of having a 3 day weeked on each month i would rather have longer vacations. 10/8/2019 10:59 AM

1709 Nothing. I enjoy the calendar how it is 10/8/2019 10:59 AM
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1710 Starting closer to Labor day, a traditional school calendar. 10/8/2019 10:59 AM

1711 Do not know 10/8/2019 10:59 AM

1712 No August 12 start date. It's just too hot. 10/8/2019 10:59 AM

1713 Nothing 10/8/2019 10:58 AM

1714 Please, please, please bring back the October break. It was at a great time when we could travel
and truly take a break that doesn't happen during holidays. Make up for the time missed by
shortening Thanksgiving or Christmas break or by getting rid of teacher in-services.

10/8/2019 10:58 AM

1715 It would be great to have a day off in April. A lot do the days off are early in the week. I would
considered balancing those with days off later in the week.

10/8/2019 10:58 AM

1716 Having conferences after school gets out is ridiculous. Feedback by then is too late. Why do
teachers need a planning day and a work day back to back?? Seems like a break in April would
have made more sense.

10/8/2019 10:57 AM

1717 The large number of Monday’s off. Would be nice to see more Friday’s especially for elementary
kids as Friday is all ready a short day. This gives them more time in the class room. Would be nice
if all 3 levels had the same scheduled days off for those of us with kids in elementary and middle
and high school

10/8/2019 10:57 AM

1718 Later start time in august 10/8/2019 10:57 AM

1719 Change start date to at least a week later. 10/8/2019 10:57 AM

1720 I do not understand the intent of the conferences at the end of the school year. If it is for parent-
teacher conferences, what purpose does it serve to have on the last day. If it is for teacher
conferences and there is no school then it is fine.

10/8/2019 10:57 AM

1721 A lot of “off” weeks/days 10/8/2019 10:56 AM

1722 no fall break, conferences and in-service that leads to a two day school week 10/8/2019 10:56 AM

1723 School year starts to early. School day start and end times. 10/8/2019 10:56 AM

1724 I don't think I'd change anything. 10/8/2019 10:56 AM

1725 Really miss fall break. Summer is too long, let go back a bit early and take a week off in October 10/8/2019 10:55 AM

1726 Didn’t mind the broken weeks at all! Fall break is missed 10/8/2019 10:55 AM

1727 I'd like them to have Good Friday off before Easter. 10/8/2019 10:55 AM

1728 Longer sumeer 10/8/2019 10:55 AM

1729 Why do all the days off have to be Mondays and NOT Friday's? As a family that is involved in
sports and activities, it would make more sense to put those days there instead of having them
miss a Monday because school is out of session, yet come back and miss more school on a
Friday because of an activity.

10/8/2019 10:55 AM

1730 Having elementary school starting earlier. No school days should be easier to tell on the calendar.
Calendar key is confusing.

10/8/2019 10:55 AM

1731 The calendar was confusing the read. The conference dates made it hard to tell what was going
on.

10/8/2019 10:55 AM

1732 Less 3 and 4 day weekends Later start date in August 10/8/2019 10:55 AM

1733 Early release on Friday is not working 10/8/2019 10:55 AM

1734 Start later in the year 10/8/2019 10:54 AM

1735 Nothing 10/8/2019 10:54 AM

1736 Give us fall break back! I loved using this for family time. 10/8/2019 10:54 AM

1737 I think they need probably 20 or 30 more days of actual school days a year. 10/8/2019 10:54 AM

1738 i would continue to have less mondays off. Its very difficult to plan childcare and have to constantly
miss work

10/8/2019 10:54 AM

1739 Focus on Thurs/Fri rather than Mon/Tues off. More days off throughout year rather than 2&3
bunched together

10/8/2019 10:54 AM

1740 NA 10/8/2019 10:54 AM

1741 Still many days out of school. Would be better to have less days during the school year and have
later start dates...possibly starting after Labor Day. School starts with several days off right after
starting...and even though it states no 4 day school weeks for the schools, this seems like a good
option to get rid of the many random days off of school and allow teachers all their planning/work
days. Or get rid of early release all together. And have a true 5 day a week school day.

10/8/2019 10:54 AM

1742 Too cold in May to fully enjoy outside and too Hot in August to sit in stuffy, hot classrooms 10/8/2019 10:53 AM

1743 Highschool should start early. Four day weeks are best. Friday is the only day that early release
should ever be considered. Mid week early release is the stupidest thing ever

10/8/2019 10:53 AM
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1744 I’d love the kids to be off a few more days before Christmas and go back sooner after the new
year.

10/8/2019 10:53 AM

1745 I would prefer to have several days in a row scheduled off as opposed to just 1 day at a time. 10/8/2019 10:53 AM

1746 Add more total days of instruction. Eliminate 2-day weeks. 10/8/2019 10:53 AM

1747 Having Monday and Tuesday off after the new year holiday. It’s typo just been Monday. 10/8/2019 10:53 AM

1748 I am not sure why you are taking off days to have me sit and see my students lead a conference
that we do at home. If my child is at home then I should be able to do a model that is student led,
with teacher participation, because they I really want to know how my child is as community
member and their learning needs. Conferences should be with teacher and student involvement.
Do not have me come in and have my kids stay home for something I do with at home with them
regularly. Theory does not always equal good practice.

10/8/2019 10:53 AM

1749 Still to many random days off at the beginning of school year. If you have an older kid high school
and middle why not try to make days off the same

10/8/2019 10:52 AM

1750 I like that the half day switched to Friday, but I still would like to see the children go all five days of
school and no half day.

10/8/2019 10:52 AM

1751 Student led PTC are a little ridicules. 10/8/2019 10:52 AM

1752 Maybe clearer color blocks that don't look quite as similar?? 10/8/2019 10:52 AM

1753 No changes 10/8/2019 10:52 AM

1754 Nothing 10/8/2019 10:52 AM

1755 Kids need more time to reset themselves. If we are asking kids for huge stretches of time with very
little break up in each week, we are failing them. Kids and teachers and families as a whole need
more time to live outside of school. I would also push the times latter for high school and middle
school. We did not move enough.

10/8/2019 10:52 AM

1756 Not so much a change I would like to see, but I'd love for the district to pick a calendar plan and
stay with it. I bid on my leave for the year in January. The last several years, I have bid leave
around the kids' school calendar, only to have the calendar change and now I've taken leave and
the kids are in school and its months after bidding has closed, meaning our vacation plans are
shot.

10/8/2019 10:51 AM

1757 Wish we would go back to a week off fall break after the end of the first quarter. There are
currently 2 days off for high school after end of Q1 and 3 for middle and elementary school. Give
kids and families a whole week off so families can plan something during this time. Would love to
see 2 full weeks off for spring break. Kids are already off for Thursday and Friday before the full
week, would love to see a few additional days added on.

10/8/2019 10:51 AM

1758 Nothing 10/8/2019 10:51 AM

1759 0 10/8/2019 10:51 AM

1760 less broken weeks 10/8/2019 10:51 AM

1761 Nothing really stands out. 10/8/2019 10:51 AM

1762 School starts too early. 10/8/2019 10:51 AM

1763 nothing 10/8/2019 10:50 AM

1764 That it would better match days off with all schools 10/8/2019 10:50 AM

1765 Connect middle school and high school teacher work days 10/8/2019 10:50 AM

1766 Giving a fall break there is not one 10/8/2019 10:50 AM

1767 No more early release. 10/8/2019 10:50 AM

1768 Fall break and spring break in April. Not having teacher planning backed up to inservice 10/8/2019 10:50 AM

1769 Move start date back to after labor day. Its pointless to have the kids in school and have their initial
first week and a half butt up to a holiday. Go back to the old calendars of no half days and starting
before labor day .many districts do this we need to go back to it

10/8/2019 10:50 AM

1770 I would prefer school starts closer to 8. Many children would not be impacted by less sleep
because they already have to be awake if their parents go to work at 8. No half days if possible.

10/8/2019 10:50 AM

1771 1. Initiate a fall break by eliminating a full week at Thanksgiving. 2. Start later 10/8/2019 10:50 AM

1772 Not so many teacher planning days during the week 10/8/2019 10:50 AM

1773 Nothing I can think of at the moment 10/8/2019 10:49 AM

1774 M/E is not immediately clear. For example: Dec. 2nd 2019 there is M/E. It says "Elementary
Planning and Middle School in Service". I understand that day is Elementary Planning. Those are
terms one would know if they're a teacher. As a parent, I'm asking myself "is there elementary
school that day or not?"

10/8/2019 10:49 AM

1775 TOO MANY DAYS OFF IN A ROW. IT IS HARD TO FIND CARE FOR 3 DAYS OFF IN A ROW.
WOULD LIKE TO SEE IT KEPT TO 1

10/8/2019 10:49 AM
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1776 Longer fall break 10/8/2019 10:49 AM

1777 Even fewer broken weeks with later start in August. Would rather start 4th week in August, get rid
of broken weeks in Sept, Oct, Jan & March, Thanksgiving week off only 3 days. That gives back 9
days to start later in August and still let families have full summer.

10/8/2019 10:49 AM

1778 Nothing 10/8/2019 10:49 AM

1779 I have no complaints on the current calendar. I think it was well thought out, and I believe that it is
beneficial to several other families besides my own. It is structured well for families with two
working parents.

10/8/2019 10:49 AM

1780 It's fine! 10/8/2019 10:48 AM

1781 I like Fridays off vs Mondays for the kids 10/8/2019 10:48 AM

1782 It would be nice for days off to be at the end of a week instead of the beginning. 10/8/2019 10:48 AM

1783 Not have Fruita's homecoming the saturday of a 4 day weekend. And why is thurs 3-12 a day off
but fri 3-13 a school day, leading into spring break?

10/8/2019 10:48 AM

1784 Nothing 10/8/2019 10:48 AM

1785 Nothing at this time. 10/8/2019 10:47 AM

1786 NA 10/8/2019 10:47 AM

1787 Later start date. Most of the nation begins in September. There are many family and professional
development opportunities for folks through August that families on the Western Slope have to
miss out on.

10/8/2019 10:47 AM

1788 Cut off date for kindergarten WAY too early. School starts too early in August. One week later
would be better.

10/8/2019 10:47 AM

1789 Don't like the only going to school for 2 or 3 day weeks 10/8/2019 10:47 AM

1790 I don't like all the days off in a row. I liked all the Monday's off better. It would be nice if there was a
way to make all schools out on the same days instead of the way it is broken up.

10/8/2019 10:47 AM

1791 I would like to see school start later in the summer. 10/8/2019 10:47 AM

1792 D51 needs to come to the realization that a 4 day week is necessary. This option should be
considered.

10/8/2019 10:47 AM

1793 Nothing 10/8/2019 10:46 AM

1794 Nothing 10/8/2019 10:46 AM

1795 Na 10/8/2019 10:46 AM

1796 stop taking extra days before/after a break for teacher work days- have those on one of the days
in the break.- that's a no brainer

10/8/2019 10:46 AM

1797 I don’t have anything in mind at this point. Too soon in the school year to say. 10/8/2019 10:46 AM

1798 Things that aren't being considered :) 10/8/2019 10:46 AM

1799 Four day week for elementary and not so many teach err r work days 10/8/2019 10:46 AM

1800 Nothing 10/8/2019 10:46 AM

1801 Started too early in August. I would like a still later start time for MS and HS. 10/8/2019 10:46 AM

1802 Less three days in a row breaks.. harder to find babysitters for three work days 10/8/2019 10:46 AM

1803 No suggestions. 10/8/2019 10:45 AM

1804 I do not like that the non-contact days are all Monday/Tuesdays. I would like to see those same
days be moved to Thursday/Fridays. It is much harder for parents to get off of work on
Monday/Tuesdays when children are off. The current schedule also make the Parent Teacher
Conferences very hard. The dates for Conferences in October are not easy to facilitate as a
working parent, very few evening hours are offered. In my opinion, the May Conference Dates are
quite pointless. I do not want to hear in May, after the last day of school that my child is struggling.
I would rather have the second conferences in January be offered to every students so parents
and teachers can be proactive and make plans for the rest of the school year rather than those
Jan conferences being reserved only as an as needed basis. I can not overstate how
counterproductive it is to have Spring Conferences after school has ended.

10/8/2019 10:45 AM

1805 Nothing 10/8/2019 10:45 AM

1806 Starting school on a later date . The first week of August is not right 10/8/2019 10:45 AM

1807 Starting so early in August to then have a week off in October a week off in November and 2
weeks in December. We miss so many family events because we start school a lot earlier than
many other areas in the country.

10/8/2019 10:45 AM

1808 Early release Friday is not always hyper productive for the teachers, as they are cooked by then.
Also, I think more people kind of consider it as a broken day, so I have been told that attendance
is poor on that day with families trying to get a longer weekend.

10/8/2019 10:45 AM

1809 Bring back October break 10/8/2019 10:45 AM
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1810 It's great! 10/8/2019 10:45 AM

1811 N/A 10/8/2019 10:45 AM

1812 Eliminate the early release. 10/8/2019 10:44 AM

1813 It seems pretty good so far this year to me. 10/8/2019 10:44 AM

1814 Nothing 10/8/2019 10:44 AM

1815 Parent/teacher conferences after school. Kids don't need time off from school for these. 10/8/2019 10:44 AM

1816 Chunks of school that are leading to 4 or 5 day weekends and only 2 days in a week. Too many
days off period.

10/8/2019 10:44 AM

1817 I would like school to start later in August. 10/8/2019 10:44 AM

1818 The start time for schools 10/8/2019 10:44 AM

1819 I know you won't consider a 4 day week, but i really wish you would. Move all these days off to
Friday. I hate days off on Monday and Tuesdays. Make days off at the end of the week. And
seriously, reconsoder the 4 day week. If you tally up all the days off and the time taken for early
release it is very possible to make a 4 day week work. If you absolutely are unwilling to consider a
4 day week then please move days off to Friday and keep the start of the week regular. I realize
some holidays fall on Mondays, but with the exception of Labor day and Memorial day I dont think
the Monday holidays are well enough celebrated to justify time off school.

10/8/2019 10:44 AM

1820 We've moved here from districts that have all adopted the 4 day week with Friday off. I loved it! 10/8/2019 10:43 AM

1821 Early release every week 10/8/2019 10:43 AM

1822 Less days out of school that do not correspond with holidays. 10/8/2019 10:43 AM

1823 The two day shook week in October is odd and does not make since. 10/8/2019 10:43 AM

1824 No early release Different start times for middle and high school No teacher work day the day after
a day off from school

10/8/2019 10:43 AM

1825 I miss the Fall break. Since we gave up the fragmented weeks a fall break would be welcomed. 10/8/2019 10:43 AM

1826 STOP with the different start time for elementary schools! This creates such havoc for family
scheduling for those of us that do not live within bus areas. Being a single mother, the two different
start times kills my work schedule. There is no way I am the only one that is so negatively effected
by this!!

10/8/2019 10:43 AM

1827 Nothing; the current calendar is such an improvement over the 2017-2018 and 2018-2019
calendars; thank you for this monumental effort!

10/8/2019 10:43 AM

1828 Bring back fall break and change early release day back to wednesdays 10/8/2019 10:43 AM

1829 Would love to see no early release. See no need for it 10/8/2019 10:43 AM

1830 Nothing at this time 10/8/2019 10:43 AM

1831 I have no suggestions at this time other than keep looking at doing away with early release. I have
talked to many teachers who don't find a benefit of having it and it is difficult for parents.

10/8/2019 10:43 AM

1832 Kindergarten should start on the same day as 1st-5th. Thanksgiving should always be a full week
off. There has got to be a better way to get in a "CD" day.

10/8/2019 10:42 AM

1833 N.a 10/8/2019 10:42 AM

1834 Start later in August 10/8/2019 10:42 AM

1835 None that I can think of at this time 10/8/2019 10:42 AM

1836 Nothing 10/8/2019 10:42 AM

1837 FOUR DAY WEEKS 10/8/2019 10:42 AM

1838 Not as many no contact days as far as in-service days for the teachers. I think we should go back
to 180 school days a year.

10/8/2019 10:42 AM

1839 Too many teacher work days, the kids miss too many Mondays. 10/8/2019 10:42 AM

1840 If middle school is out, can high school be, too? I don't like when just one or two of my kids have
school but the others don't. Consistency would be great.

10/8/2019 10:42 AM

1841 Start later in August 10/8/2019 10:42 AM

1842 Nothing 10/8/2019 10:42 AM

1843 Start school the Tuesday after Labor Day and end the Friday before Memorial Day. There are too
many random days off during the school year. 1 week off for Thanksgiving, 2 weeks off for
Christmas and 1 week off for Spring Break. Other days off would include holidays.

10/8/2019 10:42 AM

1844 Not sure 10/8/2019 10:42 AM

1845 Middle school and high school with same days off 10/8/2019 10:41 AM

1846 Na 10/8/2019 10:41 AM
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1847 Reinstate the fall break in October 10/8/2019 10:41 AM

1848 Early release 10/8/2019 10:41 AM

1849 Full fall week off and only a couple days at thanksgiving time. 10/8/2019 10:41 AM

1850 Summer is too short. 10/8/2019 10:41 AM

1851 A few broken weeks are nice, especially later in the year as the kids start to drag a little. 10/8/2019 10:41 AM

1852 Days off on friday not monday 10/8/2019 10:41 AM

1853 Same as above 10/8/2019 10:41 AM

1854 Would like a longer true fall break- there is no need for an entire week at Thanksgiving 10/8/2019 10:41 AM

1855 There are still too many broken weeks and the kids start school too early in August. 10/8/2019 10:41 AM

1856 No early release. 10/8/2019 10:41 AM

1857 none 10/8/2019 10:41 AM

1858 Nothing 10/8/2019 10:40 AM

1859 No changes 10/8/2019 10:40 AM

1860 If school is going to go until Memorial Day then don’t start it up again until after Labor Day. Stop
shortening our summer

10/8/2019 10:40 AM

1861 Every thing 10/8/2019 10:40 AM

1862 Later start and longer summer for kids. Id like to see a reduction in winter breaks and other holiday
breaks.

10/8/2019 10:40 AM

1863 No early release, less days out of school there is way to many teacher work days etc. No school
should only be Holliday's and spring break

10/8/2019 10:40 AM

1864 Nothing really 10/8/2019 10:40 AM

1865 Nothing 10/8/2019 10:40 AM

1866 Make it definitely clear for anyone who looks at the calendar who can definitely read it these are
the days that elementary has off, these are the days that middle school has off, these are the
days that high school has off, these are the days that they are all out of school. None of this in
session high School middle School elementary out of school doesn't make sense go back to the
school calendars we're done in the 1990s were parents could actually read and understand them.
because there's a lot of children that are being raised by their grandparents.

10/8/2019 10:40 AM

1867 Perhaps beginning a week later in the fall. Continue to have some Mondays off but also give
occasional Fridays off.

10/8/2019 10:40 AM

1868 Nothing 10/8/2019 10:40 AM

1869 I loved having the fall break 10/8/2019 10:39 AM

1870 Go back to the earlier time. It’s only a 30 min difference 10/8/2019 10:39 AM

1871 Fewer broken weeks. Get rid of early release. 10/8/2019 10:39 AM

1872 School start time 10/8/2019 10:39 AM

1873 Break in April 10/8/2019 10:39 AM

1874 Nothing 10/8/2019 10:39 AM

1875 please do not start school any earlier than it was this year. Mid-August is early enough. 10/8/2019 10:39 AM

1876 N/a 10/8/2019 10:39 AM

1877 Nothing 10/8/2019 10:39 AM

1878 I'm not sure if I like the weeks that kids have off two (or even 3) days in a row. I don't like
conferences on the last day.

10/8/2019 10:39 AM

1879 i would add a fall break vs different monday's off to get to the same number of days 10/8/2019 10:39 AM

1880 Nothing 10/8/2019 10:39 AM

1881 School should start after labor day and end before Memorial day and go back to the 7:15 start
time

10/8/2019 10:38 AM

1882 Fall break 10/8/2019 10:38 AM

1883 na 10/8/2019 10:38 AM

1884 Nothing 10/8/2019 10:37 AM
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